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Bringing White to Capital to 
Advise Governor on Lead

ership Situation.

DELAY BRINGS A CRISIS

Ultimate Mortgage on Province of Scores of Millions of 
Dollars Too Vital a Matter To Be Dealt With Hastily— 
All Further Outlays Stayed on Redial Matters Until Re
port Made.

Governor’s Secretary Comes 
*° Toronto—Sir Thelmas 
Reiterates His Détermina*, 
tion Not to Accept Post- 
Friends Urge Him to 
Change His Mind—Will 
Decide Today.

I
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I XOttawa, Ont., July 8.—(Special).— 
The capital haa been rife with rumor 
today over the leadership. Sir Thomas 
White’s statement haa cleared the po
litical atmosphere somewhat, hut the 
situation Is rapidly becoming chaotic 
and without an Immediate decision is 
reached it will be impossible for any
one to form a new administration. 
The vote by letter by the ministers 
is now recognized as being farcial in 
the extreme, and then opinion plays 
no part in the selection of the suc
cessor to Sir Robert Borden. It is 
known that several members of the 
cabinet have not been consulted. Out
side Influence will be the chief factor 
in the decision.

Sr~ All action in the direction of further outlays or responsibilities 
I in Hydro radial matters is stayed, and the appointment of a com- I mission to inquire into them was the announcement made by Premier 
I Drury yesterday afternoon in a lengthy statement, which gives the 
I government’s reasons for coming to this decision. Each of the radial 
I lines which should, it is proposed, be taken over by the provincial 
I Hydro-Electric Commission, is exhaustively dealt with, and the state- 

H9 ment thus concludes : .
“Some of the foregoing arguments may not be valid and none 

of them may be conclusive against- the ultimate adoption of the pro
posals. They are, however, as it appears to the government, conclu
sive against their adoption at the present time and until the whole 
subject has been fully and exhaustively examined, because, if and 
when the government goes ahead, the province will be committed 
not only to the present proposals, but to a province-wide publicly 
owned radial electric scheme operated by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, involving an ultimate mortgage of the province and of 
the municipalities interested of scores of millions of dollars. The mat
ter is of far too great importance to be dealt with hastily or lightly. 
The government has, therefore, decided to appoint a commission to 
go into the whole problem from every point of view and present a 
report for its information and guidance.

“The commission will be requested to.'proceed immediately with 
its task, to hold public inquiries and to report without unnecessary 
delay. In the meantime, all action in the direction of further outlays 
or the 'assumption of further responsibilities in radial matters by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission will be stayed.’^

The names of the members of the commission have not been 
announced yet,
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Sir Themsi White left fer Ottawa leal 
1 night. The World bellevee that, netwlth- 
I «Ending hie guarded etetemente 
! reP°rter, and te the Aeeoclated Press, he 

will accept the premlerehlp of Canada If 
! offered to him thla morning by hie excel

lency the governor-general, the Duke of 
Devonshire.

te eur'

BRITAIN TO TALK 
TO NEWFOUNDLAND

!

;oiletries 5
:

Col. Henderson, secretary te-hls excel* 
Itjncy, reached Toronto from Ottawa yea* 
terday morning and aaw Sir Thomas 
White. Both left for the capital last 
night.
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hae been requested aa a privy councillor 
to advice hie excellency on the Situation, 
His statement clearly s ta tee that he will 
not accept the position. He has been 
firm and consistent In this decision since 
last December, when It was first annar- 
ent that Hlr Robert's tenure of office 
could not be vei-y long. His cabinet 
colleagues have faith In Sir Thomas 
White's Judgment and there Is no doubt 
hie recommendation will 
weight

Wireless Communication by 
Telephone is Being Now 

Prepared.

■
}

Interviewed by The World. 
Sir Thomas White was in the 

for eeferal hours yesterday
city 

on Ills way 
from Muskoka to Ottawa and left for 
the capital on the Canadian National 
night express, In company with Col. 
Henderson, private secretary to Hie 
Excellency the Governor-General. This •' 
led to the report that Sir Thomas had 
been summoned to Ottawa to be 
sworn In as prime mlnleter.

St. John's, Nfld., July 6.—Prepara
tions are now under way here for the 
establishment of wireless communica
tion by telephone between Newfound
land and Great Britain. The object 
of the new move Is to keep the Em
pire Press Conference aboard the Vic
toria In constant touch by telephone 
with Great Britain from the day they 
leave Liverpool until the day they 
dock at Halifax. This will be done by 
means of a station In Cornwall, Eng
land; a second at Signal Hill, St. 
John’s, Nfld., and a third on the Vic
torian.

It la hoped to have everything ready 
for the first test by the end of this 

week or early next week.

.98 carry great L
Outcome Is Very Doubtful,

It la now very doubtful who will be 
leader. Of those available sonic are 
strong with the party and weak with 
the cabinet. Any who have the sup
port of the cabinet cannot secure the 
support of the party. The problem may 
be solved, but today In the capital there 
la a growing feeling that only an elec
tion will meet the situation.

It was reported that Sir Robert Bor
den would make known hi# decision to
morrow, but In view of Sir Thonxte 
White's statement this now seems Im
possible.
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How
ever, when seen by ct World reporter 
at his home in Queen's Park last . 
night, Sir Thomas put a quietus on 
this report, and said be hud beta 
merely summoned to attend u .confer
ence at Ottawa. He said he hud given 
a statement to the Associated Press, 
which would Inform the country on his 
position, and went on to say: '.

"Altho many ef my friends thruout 
the country, In and out of parliament, j 
have urged my wleotton aa prime 
mlnlstçr, I desire to state, in the 
most earnest manner, that I am not 
available for that position, l resigned 
my portfolio as minister of finance 
because I felt that my health could v 
not longer stand the strain, and also 
because I wanted to rehabilitate my- 
«elf financially. The same
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The Full Statement.
The government’s statement is as follows:

While the government realizes the0 
Importance of irepld and economic 
transportation end, Is much Impressed 
by the case presented By Sir Adam 
Heck and the muntclpalltto*, It cannot 
disregard the many and serious prob
lems Involved In the proposals now 
presented for the purchase and con
struction of Hydro radial railways 
under government guarantees, and 
having now reached a conclusion aa 
to the action It ought to take In the 
matter, It conceives it to be Its duty 
to give reasons for the course It pro
poses to follow.

Under,the provisions of the Hydro- 
Electric railway act, 1814, and amend
ments thereto, the commission Is au
thorised to enter upon the
tlon (or purchase) and operation of ■
electric railway lines when the munir
clpalUies Interested shall, In respect : 8lr Adam Beck Issued the following of confidence in either Hydro-Electric 
of any proposed line, have signed statement last night upon receipt of j projects In general or In the Hydro- 
sgreements containing terms and con- the government's letter, enclosing the Electrl° Commission, but because the 
dltlons laid down by the act, and de- memoranda announcln the inter, government, being responsible to the
posited with the commission deben- * "an"°«ncln tnten- people of Ontario, feel that it should
turss to the amount of their respec- tlone of the ministry to appoint a employ every means to fully Inform 
tlvs shares of- the costa of construe-. .cojnnUsslon to consider.the.advlsabll- Itself of the feasibility and advisabil- 

«oulpment of the line. The lty of proceeding with the Hydro ,ty of ’those «real projects.
,commission then Issues Its own bonds . .____ . . , , / The Inquiry will be nushod with allI guaranteed by the lieutenant-gover- ”dl* development contemplated at poaslbleepcedso m toavoid 
iw-ln-councll. The bonds thus Issued Tnls tlme: necessary delay should the government
and sold are to all intents and pur- I have received from Mr. Drury Anally decide to proceed with tile pro-
PThVnn,vb0,ndu 0f the pr0^i?ce' this communication, which will be of Ject-

The only railways now being oper- , t . . ’ ■ • Sir Adam's Reply,
kted under this legislation are the '"«real to the municipalises concern- "It 1* necessary," *tid Sir Adam, "to 
Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstbui* ed: a, proper understanding of the present
Railway and the Windsor, and Te- - Drury’s Letter te Beck. °VÏ* I!®4 <or the .«Peedy
cumseh Railway uv n~p «i, , . .. decision promised by the prime minister,These ralhvavH r„n «.nm My Dee'1 8lr Adam- In «Ply to the to remember that Important commitments
to Amhersfb.irJ torn communications from the Hydro- hav'e already been made on behalf of the

Amnei HiDurg tnm Ford City, Wask- i _. . _ ^ government and the municiDalltieK whoseervllle, Windsor, OJtbway and Sand- Electric Commission of June 30, re- debentures are on deposit with the Hydro- 
Jrieh, a distance of about 56 miles, gardlng the Toronto Suburban Rail- E,ectrlc Power Commission, to the ex- 
They were acquired early this year way and the acquiring of the Niagara, £en,t. of alm08t «3,500,000. Tliese de- 
by the Hydro-Electric Power Com- St. Catharines and Toronto Railway, I V^the ^ p™!'
njrton at the price of $2,039,000. beg to say that the government haa ComnUgslon for muaitlMl'radW r^°wav 
«Uoh war paid by the Issue of forty- given this matter its very full and purposes municipal radial railway
. ?r bojids of the commission, guar- vureful consideration, and have de- "Work inaugurated Includes extensive
«need by the province. elded, for the reasons set forth In the acquisition of right of way costing over '«arks of a rough passage In the hold of
Si report of the commission for accompanying memo, to defer action IL'f0?’?®0, The commitments made by the ships; also corks with all the marks

*» referring to these lines states ln re«ard to the acquisition of these fnr*?ent government embrace the follow- j of ag„
use iw.he *“tJmatp' Indicate that some j"°a^ unt11 8uch time as we have sat- Government Commitments. But not only as to “labels" and "con-
th °i HWt‘ t0 be spent t0 bring {naXv a«8etneth«bL^avniHt0f ^ th?ro , 1' ,The^g£,ve/lnment valldat*d a"d made miners" does that town excel; there Is

. lnto falr operating shape." Inquiry as to the advisability of going legal and binding on the commission the not . wln, . ™Ki*ir»v « hr«n*v .
The Hydro-Electric Power Commis- on wlth this project. Meanwhile we agreement for the construction and op- . _ ne’ a whJskey, a brandy, a rum,

Ikn Is also operating the Peterboro would request that pending the re- fratl°n of electric railways and guaran- a k1-1- Canadian, American, Scotch. Irish,
•U-eet railway, which was purchased 8ulta of such Inquiry further expendl- heratbere andd E^iex‘dî.tHcî^’î'uav French’ Holland*r' that cannot be «Pro-
by the province In 1916 along vrith tu« 'on these roads be not gone on th, Lmount of $2 100 000 1 ‘ ^ y, duced ln »hort time and the order filled
™L..mour Power system. In the w™', 2. Validated agreements and made by these princes of blenders who are

of the Hydro-Electric Ptxwer This action is taken» I beg to assure them legal and binding on the commis- now doing a land-office business. Raw
for 191» there is this you- noL because of any feeling of lack (Continued on Page 2, Column 6). spirits, even of the wood alcohol kind,

"It wa»t-f«„„a .v » . | 1 “ can be "mellowed" or "blended," like
much better than6 sucplle/anv JAPAN WILL EXCLUDE AERO CLUB'S COUNCIL the "real thing."-Many "cellar," are

Sr,K,,t;r.,r,°Se *?■.;£* 11,00,8 F*0” saghauen elects Torontonian ZrT. '-w
cl*nt t0 cover all legitimate charges " ,,, . , ---------- ' ---------- get anything you want" and quick
ln-n .u1" r®Port Of last March respect- J ashlngton, July 6.—Japan Is un- Winnipeg, July 6—J. M. Loggia, of "htpment by express. It’s going out in
mleaton u^n,'619011'10 fuwcr Com- dpr“toocl , to regard the province of j Winnipeg, was elected honorary presi- car loada an4 truck loads daily and the
road showed ,'arks<,n that this Saghallen as excluded from the terri- | dent of the Aeronautical Federation of recelpte therefrom are swelling the bank

Th«J !P.4 î"e" ln 1918 and 1919. tory to be Incorporated in the newly r ‘ tnc AeronautlLal Federation of accounts of the industrious shippers. They
et present 0n«.°!!ly street railways founded Siberian republic, and it will Çanada al the closing session of are engared ln the patriotic duty of
alon. °P«rated by the commis- not submit to the entry-of any armed the Aero Clubs. ,convention here overcoming the adverse balance of trade

The London „ , forces Into this province, until com- today. E. Greenwood, of Mont- Many of the shipments go to the Cana-
ls ownM h .vand Port Stanley line pensatton has been mode for the mass- reai< t Snencer „ T„„ dUnVhl. , , . .
ODerVt.^ ubv tho "Uv of I.rndon and acre of the Japanese guards and civil- 1 ’ T' 8pencer> Re«lna; G. Joy, dlan shore of the rivers that separate our

,pd by ft i0Pa, comm|g*lon lans at Nlkolalcvsk. Toronto; and J. Gee, of Calgary, were country from the thirsty Americans who
Th* I?® Pr,Mnt Proposal*. Information received here Is that the" among those elected to the council. are Jumping across night and day ln

approval nfn»î now aubnUttéd for the limits of the new Siberian republic, The officers elected will hold office gaeollne lauaches In their quest for re-
(Contihl: e government covers the w1,10,1 a,rfady ha* b,<m recognized by untU the annual conference at famn llef trom the tyranny of the Eighteenth

,lnu*d •" p»ee 8, Column 1). h* “vlat «overnmervt, probably will * October Amendment of the great American con-
*. ——— > _ Include the three continental provinces Bo,den ln October- stltutlon. The thirsty are
WO Bread Cawl. r Trane-Balkalla, Amur and the A resolution was passed that the adverse balance relieved. Glorious after-

r ™1 for France, maritime province wh'ch Includes agreement between the Royal Aero the-war ebwem rioud. tlut toïlk ^

i=

federation and the subscribing organ- p#opl# 0( a Canadian city are doing 
I» tlon* thereto, it i, expected that nobly ln a «real public servloel Time 
about 20 aero clubs, with a tolal mem- .haetene on; the referendums are near; 
bershlp of 1.600, will Join, the fédéra- L1lt.î?E<,rtun ty ÎS overcome that advepaa
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SIR THOMAS WHITE.
Whe iSJraS ± n|8rtl. ct the summon, of the ev.rner*

general, who will today call upon him to take ever the premiers ip.

LLOYD GEORGE HANDS 
GERMANY ULTIMATUM 

AT SPA CONFERENCE

ADAM BEtX REPLIES 
TO DRURY PROPOSAL 

FOR REPORT ON HYDRO

FiftMn.YMr.01d Lad

Ottawa, July 8.—The finding this 
evening of the body of Franche 
Qraveline floating in Nesbitt’s Pond, 
near Ottawa, ended two days at sus
pense on the part of hie parents. 
Young Graveline disappeared from hie 
home ln Aylmer about noon* Sunday, 
and nothing had been heard Of him 
till hie body was found about 6 o'clock 
this evening. It Is presumed that the 
lad, who was about 16 years of age, 
was playing on a raft on the pond and 
fell Into the water.

|
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Pointe Out That Government Is Already Committed to Radial 
Extension, Both East and West of Toronto, 

Totaling Nearly Four Million Dollars.

reason»
might militate against my accepting 
the premiership, but I would not let 
financial consideration stand In the 
way of my plain duty. I must, how
ever, consider my health. I do not 
wish to advertise myself as an in
valid, but I feel that I have not the 
health and strength to assume the 
duties of prime minister.

Will Support Leader.
"I am satisfied that il my nam# le 

eliminated from consideration, aa 
acceptable leader will be n.iosen, 
and he will Certainly have my hearty 
support,

"1 do not know," Sir Thomas con
tinued, "why thq press or my friends 
consider me available. I have certain
ly done everything to Indicate that I 
am not. Quite reluctantly 1 made this 
statement last December when It be
came known that Sir. Robert Borden'* 
health would soon compel him to re
tire. It seemed indelicate at the time 
to discuss the succession, when Sir 
Robert had not actually resigned, bat 
ln view of the rumors that webe going 
around 1 felt Impelled to speak. Since 
then I have notified Sir Robert Bor
den and my former colleagues that I 
was not available, and had the recent 
caucus been called upon to choose a 
successor to Sir Robert Borde;i, a let
ter from me would have been read, 
saying that I could not accept the 
position, and must not be considered 
a candidate."

None the lees it was evident that 
strong pressure Is being brought upon 
Sir Thomas to reconsider his determi
nation. Hundreds of telegrams were 
received by him today urging him to 
accept the premiership, and many 
more were forwarded to Muekoka be
fore the telegraph companies learned 
that he was in the city. Sir Thomas 
Is being pressed to accept the respon
sibility of the premiership- by mem
bers of the cabinet, members of par
liament, and prominent citizens In «11 
paru of the Dominion. Whether he 
will be able to withstand this pressure 
remains to be seen. 
my Canadian Press.

Sir Thomas White definitely stated 
tonight that» he could not accept the 
leadership of the government even If 
it should bo offered to I vim. He arrived 
here this evening from Muekoka, and 
is on Ms way to Ottawa, where he tas 
been asked, as a privy councillor and 
member of parliament; to conter on the 
political situation.

To • representative of the Canadian 
Press he repeated the statement which 
he has made on several previous occa
sion», that he was not a candidate for 
any office In the government, and that 
hi. name was not available for consid
eration. He said that he retired from 
the government a year ago on the 
grounds, tiret, that hi. health had been 
seriously Impaired by the continued 
strain of his official duties and. second, 
because of the pressing necessity of re
habilitating his private affairs, which, 
during hie period of office, he had been 
obliged to neglect wholly, He would 
not allow business or financial consid
erations to stand in the way of public 
duty, but with the matter of health it 
was different, as the pubHc Interest It
self was there involved. It Is <*iir 
that he doe* not regard himself eg 
physically fit to undertake the hewvg

Germans Must Present a 
Plan for Disarmament, 
Immediate Reduction of 
Army and Surrender of 
War Munitions or Confer
ence May. Break Up-—Plea 
Made for Larger Force.

oonstruc-

Another “Gusher" to Meet the 
Adverse Balance I

I

Not o.ily ha* the "hard stuff" guehcrw 
alongside the Canadian banks of the St. 
Clair, the Detroit, the Niagara and St. 
Lawrence rivers helped to take the place 
of. tbo reduced output of the pymplng 
plant at the Ottawa treasury ln help
ing to meet the adverse balance of trade 
against Canada and In favor of the States, 
but further alleviating showers are fall
ing ln a sister province to help even 
things up.

There la a city therein that Is the 
greatest centre of blending, adulteration 
and substitution In America, There Isn’t 
a label for "wet goods" used any place 
ln the world, but Is to be had equal ln 
artistic flnieh to the original; even bottles 
with the name blown In on the glees; 
dies for printing corks; metal capsules 
equal to the best; and all the other ac
cessories down to the ageing of the 
corks, the wrappers, the cases with the

I

Today .every ISpa, Belgium. July 6.—Whether the j 
conference on the peace treaty breaks 
up tomorrow depend** upon whether 
the Germans present a plan for dis
armament, the immediate reduction of 
the German army from 200,000 to 
100,000 men and the surrender of up
wards of 1,600,000 rifles ln the hands 
ot the people, as well as other arme.

Mr. Lloyd George, speaking for the ! 
allied governments at today'* session, i 
presented what may be called an ulti
matum, but which Dr. Simons, the 
German foreign minister, termed "a 
very positive demand."

The German ministers are in session 
tonight at a villa three miles from 
Spa, which Is picketed by gendarmes. 
Another meeting of the Germans will 
be held tomorrow morning. Dr. Simons 
«aid to The Associated Press this 
evening:

"We do not yet know what we will 
do. The situation Is too serious for 
me to make a comment on It. I*would 
rather you did not press me.”

The Impression among observers Is 
that the German* will present a plan. 
The German delegates do not appear 
unwilling for their people to see how 
difficult the position Is.

The most dramatic moment of the 
session was when Premier Lloyd 
George said: "I do not believe that 
the Germans Intend to execute the 
treaty."

The German foreign minister imme
diately Interrupted,, saying:

"You have no right to make any 
such remark. We aro trying to exe
cute the treaty.”

Chancellor Fehrenbach, Invoking the 
name of the creator, cried :

"We are loyally trying to execute i 
the treaty."

:
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enlence for New Commissioners Decide 
on Course for Future Price 

and Hoarding Inquiries.EOT TO ARRIVAL.
. .24tvb. .24

ASSERT JURISDICTION.18
.20

. .17
Ottawa, July 6—(By Canadian 

Press),—The new commissioners of 
the board of commerce held their first 
meeting today to discuss future op
erations. It war decided, in view of 
the questions raised as to their Juris
diction to function under part two of 
the combines and fair prices act, 1919, 
which deals particularly with hoarding 
and taking unfair profits on the sale
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. .23 of necessaries of life, not to Institute 

of their own motion any new Investi
gations with respect to these matters, 
but to continue the enquiries already 
under way. This course -\va. adopted 
no that valuable time may not be lost 
between now and the determination 
of jurisdiction by the privy council 
ln preparation for public hearing». 

Profiteering Complaints.
The above statement, It le em- 

Ttoaty Taken Up. ! phaslzed, is not to be understood to
The question of execution of the. mean that If complaint* of profiteer- 

military, naval and aerial clauses ln« in necessaries of life be at any 
of the Versailles treaty was taken time received by the board, from any 
up Immediately after the formal1 (Continued on Page 4, Column 3).
meeting of the allied premiers _■----------- ——:----------------
with the representatives of Germany 
began at 4.lf o’clock this afternoon."

The German minister of defence,
Herr Oeesler, explained the German 
situation in support of the contention 
of the German government that It 
must have an armed force of 200.000 
men to maintain order in the republic.
He said there was little

I
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.46 and .80 PURS AT DINEEN'S.

Thee» days when price Is the Im
portant question, the necessity 'it deal
ing with absolutely dependable firms 
Is particularly emphasized.
Dineen showrooms you need not hesi
tate one moment about price*. They 
are loWer than you are likely to find 
elsewhere for the same high quality. 
Dlneen's store Is 140 Yonge street.
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MORE TROOPS AT BELFAST.

Belfast, July 8.—A battery of .artil
lery" arrived here today and proceeded 
to the Victoria Barracks, J

In the Ia proposai to 
tbft Issuance ot bread

ComIlSttjM difference
whether the force was labelled army 

(Continued on Page », Column 2).
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MARSHALS CONSIDER
AID TO POLAND

Spa, July 8.—A member of the 
Polish delegation said today that 
Marshal Foch and Field Marshal 
Wilson were considering the ques
tion ef military aid fer Felend,

RUMANIA'S QUEEN 
TO VISIT CANADA

Montreal, July «.—It Is highly 
probable thit Canada may have 
the honor of welcoming Her Ma
jesty the Queen of Rumania.

While no definite date ha* been 
announced by the Rumanian con
sul here, preparation* are being 
made In the Rumanian colony In 
Montreal to tender to the queen 
the reception her poaltlon among 
her people warrante.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 7 I9Wf PAGE TWO THE TORONTO WORLD
WED

CARRIED LETTERS 
FROM SINN FEIN

NORRIS GOVERNMENT 
TO CONTINUE IN OFFICE

duties and responsibilities of the pre
miership, even if the post had been of
fered to hm, which he mad very plain 
waa not the case.

Wt Thomas added that he was con- 
(Ideal that an acceptable leader would 
be found within personnel of the present 
cabinet, and he will be prepared to 

loyally the new leader.

WOMAN IS ACQUITTED 
OF HUSBAND'S MURDER NEW 0ÀC. (MF f 

ARRIVES IN GUELPH
s

SALE
Men’s

Raincoats

Winnipeg, July The Winnipeg 
Evening Free Presa aoye: "It waa 
stated at the parliament buildings to
day that unofficial conversation be
tween the lleutendltt-^gorernor and the 
provincial cabinet ministers indicated 
clearly thfct Sir Jabiee Alklns would 
not grant another dissolution of the 
house unless it wan rendered necee- 
■aiT by » government defeat or reeig-
” "Onlnion ________ hv -.-v.,. -, Ouélph, Ont, July* (Speolel).
ihe rnhiî», * Pre!!24J521 g*” - - 1 Hunting Into bis work almost on bis 

cabinet, states The Free Press, gmval In Quetoh. Prof j. B. Reyn-
d!»e dün* fhîl !Pî government bave olds, who succeeds Or, J. C. Creelman 

.aL.6*.*! U7Jw,aJlL;t0.c?S' M PfWtdent of the O. A. C., was busy 
tlnus to administer the affairs of the at bis desk at the college title morns 
province until the next sseelon, when tag. Prof. Reynolds stated that while 
the real wtrength or weakness of the he had thoroughly enjoyed the five 
party can be determined." years he hJfi spent in Manitoba, he

was real glad to be back once more 
among his old Ouelph friends. Asked 
If he had anything la the nature of a 
public announcement to make regard
ing the O.A.C., Prof. Reynolds said 
he had not "When I was here a 
month ago,** be skid, “arrangements 
were made for the change In the 
courses, and this has already been an
nounced. The salary Increases were 
also arranged at that time and these 
have been made public, eo there la 
really nothing new for me to say." 

Conditions Satisfactory,
Prof, Reynolds stated that as far as II 

he knew conditions generally at the II 
college were satisfactory, and he did I 
not anticipate any changes in the fa
culty. He spoke In the highest terme I 
of the general conditions of the insti
tution, and said that the work of 
Ouelph College was steadily improv- 
Ing and its fame was nation-wide. 
Prof. Reynolds’ first address will be 
delivered on Thursday evening on the 
occasion of the 0-A.C. alumni reunion 
banquet, which Is being held In con
nection with the conference of agrl- 
c“ltu»l representatives. Hon. Man
ning Doherty will also be a speaker.

Sydney, N.S., July 6.—At 6.10 p.m. 
today the Jury which for the past four 
days has been sitting at the trial of 
Mrs Alice Martinelll, accused as an 
accomplice In tile murder of her hus
band, returned a verdict of not guilty. 
The Jury was out for exactly an hour.

The ease has been one of the long
est and moat sensational In the hie-

I r
Prof. J. B. Reynold» As- 

-To Be No 
Changer in Faculty.

Fireman on New York Steam
er Arraigned in London 

Under Realm Act.

In r 
fronts, 
of plai 
Garmd 
—Second

EM DECIDE ON METHOD 
TO CHOOSE JUDGES

•unie» Offi
;

£
London, July «.—William Barry, de- 

scribed as a fireman en the steamer 
New Terk, was arraigned to police 
court here today, charge* under the 
defence of the realm act with bring
ing letter* from Sinn Fetneiw to the 
United States to members of the or
ganisation In Ireland. It was stated _________ _

ALBERTA SHIPPING
o«m„ ». „n„ o„ LIQUOR GOODS OUT

tory of the Cape Breton supreme 
court. James Meitlnelli was found

and Mike
Martlnelll's, 

waa originally charged with having 
shot him. Koval was acquitted of the 
Charge last Wednesday and the case 
against Mrs. Martinelll was opened 
the next day. It terminated in a ver
dict of not guilty this afternoon.

»
rOn. Stumbling Blo.lt to High » “ £3ff Jff’ 

Court of Nations Is 
Removed.

■TH HE Dineen Co. hâve 
_£ on safe this week a 

, line of very high- 
class imported Raincoat» 
of exceptional merit — 
these coats are manufac
turers' samples, and pur
chased from their agents 
here at a great discount 
off the cost* price.
Lot 1—30 Men's Raincoats, 

checked tweed, 
$8.75.

Lot 2—42 Men’s Raincoats, 
Scotch tweeds and 
homespuns, $10.50.

Lot 3—28 Men’s Raincoats, 
brown mixed Ban- 
nockburns, $12.50.

Lot 4—74 Men’s Military 
style Raincoats, 
gabardine and other 
fine makes, belted 
or plain, $19.75. 
Worth $35.00 to 
$45.00.

N

AThe Hague, July 6. — One real 
•tumbling block in the creation of » 
.high court of nations was passed to
day, when the Juriste' commission 
voted to accept in principle the Root- 
Phllllmore plan for tho make-up of 
the court. Tho there will probably be 
a number of minor changes In the 
Anglo-Saxon plan, the Jurlbte, by a 
vote of S to 1, accepted the method 
for the election of the Judges by the 
council and aeeembly of the league of 
nations voting separately on Hals 
milled by the league tribunal.’

Those candidates who are named by 
both council and assembly will im
mediately be considered elected, and, 
In the event of conflicts in The con
ference committees, the cpuncll and 
assembly will try to ‘come to some 
arrangement.. In, such cases, . where 
there is- failure to agree, the Judges 
chosen by the two bodies.Jointly will 
have the power to name the other 
Judges.

The jurists will now take up the 
Root-J*hlSimore plan paragraph by 
paragraph, and decide upon the num- 
ker of Judges and their terme.

WINNIPEG EXPECTS 
BIG LACK OF COAL

f

- iganlzation.
Bank also had two pistols with 

nearly *00 rounds of ammunition. He 
was remanded for a week.

i ■

TltVrWarehouses Are . Handed 
Keys by Police—Outward 

Flow Starts.

i
Strike at Dublin Over.

Dublin, July «,—Three thousand 
dock workers struck for two hours 
here yesterday. They marched In pro
cession to the city hall, where they 
signed a memorial asking the release 
of James Larkin, head of the Trans
port Workers' Union, who Is now 
servlhg a sentence in the New York 
state prison.

Belief That Price Will Be 
“Extraordinary”—Que

bec Situation.

Isub- * \'vil
v,Calgary, Alta, July «.—Keys to the 

warehouses of the liquor companies 
were formally handed to them on 
Tuesday morning by the provincial 
police, an$ they will be permitted to 
•hip out goods. On Monday, shortly 
before noon. Judgment was formally 
entered In the test case of a liquor 
company against the Dominion Ex
press Company, which establishes the 
right of the liquor company to ware
house in Calgary, where intoxicating 
liquor may be Imported and exported.

Thejudgment also orders that the 
Dominion Express Company Is bound 
to receive and carry any liquors ten
dered to it by the liquor company in 
question.

Winnipeg, July «.—Coal dealers de
clared today that a serious coal short
age Is expected In Winnipeg this win
ter. The United States supply cannot 
be depended upon and western Cana
dian soft coal will be scarce, local 
dealers said. The city council warned 
cltlsene at a council meeting to lay In 
supplies early, one alderman declaring 
"hard coal will only be available in 
limited quantities and almost extra
ordinary prices,

Quebec, July «.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A1 tho local dealers have not,' 
so far, reported the coal situation in 
such a pessimistic light as reports 
from Montreal Indicate, fuel Is known 
to be none too plentiful and the price 
high.

Considerable Interest has been 
aroused here during the past few days 
ffom the discovery that, while con
sumers in Quebec City are paying «17 
for a ton of coal, weighing 2,000 
pounds, parties ' In Chicoutimi and 
other surrounding points are securing 
It direct from mines in the States at a 
cost of from «7.60 to «7.86 per ton of 
2,240 pounds, plue freight and Ameri
can exchange, making an approximate 
total of «13, which, df course, does not 
Include bagging or cartage.

Deprecates Crime.
July «.—Pope Benedict Is 

most desirous that Ireland’s national 
rights should be recognised, said Car
dinal Logue, primate of Ireland, speak
ing In Armagh Cathedral today. He 
added, however, that the Irish people 
need never expect to regenerate the 
country by means of crime or blood
shed, and that the Pope Is most anx
ious that they "abstain from anything 
contrary to Qod’e laws,"

Dublin.«
liI Î

JEX-CHIEF OF HULL 
CLAIMS INTERFERENCE

Stephens Now at Niagara;
Win Essay Falls in Barrel

ARRESTED at BORDER; 
FACES MURDER CHARGE

Mijce Prosko, Taken at Windsor 
Boat Dock, is. Wanted in 

Quebec.

t
LAMBETH CONFERENCE 

* DISCUSSES REUNION
Declares -Dismissal Followed His 

Persistence in LiqUor 
Prosecutions.

^Niagara Falls. Ont, July 6.—Charles 
Stephen a, the Bristol barber, who in
tends going over the Horseshoe Falls 
In a barrel of his own design, has 
rived in the city and Is looking over 
the route. He Is a quiet appearing 
man about sixty without any signs of 
the dare-devel about him. He would 
not say when he will go over, it la 
unlikely that he will get permission 
from either side of the river to per
form bis stunt.

CLAIMS ARREARS OF PAY

London, July «.—The press states
îîieînî0,000 Canadlan ex-soldiers, now 
In 'Great Britain, will take action 
against the Canadian government for 
arrears of army pay alleged due then. ,
thru breach of contract. The dispute îi,on anî n>un*clpalitles for the construe-la on the question of rate et evehî?»!® U00. «»d operation of the Toronto and 

question or rate of exchange. Qutern Railway to the amount of $«,-
CANADA TO CONTRIBUTE *’ Endorsed the bonds of the Pori

" ■ ” Credit, the St Catharines section, to the
London. July «.—The secretary of ®X.UÏÎ. of MUM,000. the league of nations intimates ’th., .®na5,t*d legislation legalising the

the Camdisn --- mumatsi that construction of the Toronto and Port to contrihiüî ••A«î^îîient hae folded Credit section to the extent of «7,536,000.
™.r,trtt>uU .,,0°'000 to the league’s Sum for Redials.*

a*a n,t typhus In central , In a11* It hae dealt with the expendl- Europe. - I ture on account of Hvdro-Blectrio
way* to the extent of 111,446,73».

The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion has made application for the follow
ing additional commitment» on behalf of 
the municipalities Interested :

__ . w 1. Order-ln-councll approving of the
There are ne les# than twelve lecro.se SK?ü5ent' «uarantee- J. Harry Flynn, Dominion org
..-“tira '«« »• ««t, m.

Ing schedule: ’ by the folkxw* munletpelltiea In the Niagara, 8t. Cath- Robert Borden the following telegn
7j^^l^Wy~f^ 1̂Uirn' at “ ‘“brn't bylaw.™»* %l£«toed b!,nm to "Y°Ur re,1<natl0n leader ot
(Juvenile). Maltleid* ft I th® «mount of $2.663,000. government and Unionist phrty wl
(Juvenile), Don "Flats. Weston at mJln‘SîSîimîîI*?!îBîh, fr" au.thoJ’lty Jor out « tenoral election will depi

*>»«**•<
mediate)} referee, A. Kinder Judge *J bond* /the amount of 3117,000. from expressing their Indignationsx-A, îsœv’w&îK ...........-
J. Colll.ia, - I thg Toronto Sc Eastern Railway proper- them at the polls, and can be o
Br^ipto^^^shetouVne4*^^*)<Aunlo,)' “mita nudtea'Y'totaf of ^f.’MS.OOO. ,lvue<1 only 01 a Ia>n*nUbIo lack

cou<s,e °^.part-_____
Niagara Fall, at Brompton .fpi^man?s° ÎSd ,ln “J1 on SUMMAS VALLEY IS FLOODII

(senior). 8t. Simon* at Young Toronto* improvements and equipment, and the _____(senior), Scaiboro Beach. ” oront<>* purchase of addltlnal right of way. Vannoiiv**» n r T„iv
The old-time rivals, Weston and "The Windsor. Sandwich and Amherst- m2, „ £ CLJ if .6’7^e

Orangeville, come together once more It bur* *a,,w*T u already under success- Va'ley . *• Inundated toy hi
Orangeville tomorrow afternon ful operation by officers of the com- water> Ne«r|y ten thousand acres 6
smith's team are anxious to " make mlssSon on behalf of the municipalities «ubmerged. and the lose to tna 

f0.r„ 'S1, ye?r' Thu Orangeville I ‘J}1*1-®?1**1',,. Tbe of wa>‘ for the farmers will he serious. The Frai
likely be taxed to capacltv Toronto. St. Catharines line has been River la still rising, the water gau

rime*! lest y Ji^ar^tookh?, ‘7° *pl*ndld ' *cqulr*d ** th* ®xt*nt cf 40 P®r oent." registering 19 feet at Mission. BeC. 
doso and should not bo dtiS^mug 
Only one goal separated theu^in
ïrt y«reime* Pl*yed ln 0,6 ••ml”al2 

Ha”»v®r their old rival, from pur.
tHm. wXhll^u o^1 f“ fhf 
trict^honor. n win be a warm tu«l. aU
after the battle.
th?‘M'.iShïim0L
bums and Heepeler. BbeI

0r«ng*vil!e have agreed on 
wme-and-homo officials for their two 
juvenile games, the first of which win

A real battle is carded for this after- 
wh*n th«y Play Weeton for the first time this season 

There le plenty of rivalry between ,s*
due th® af7.™ath of lilt fy Te o^ hl7d. ‘ ful1 hou,e wll> l»te-

Ylnd<>r 7111 took after the Stret- îstte*poînt.ry* lntermMUte r^e at th,
edTof *v rauch talk-

or an season Is that to be staged at
Saturday, when Youns Toron to* entertain the fast-going fit 

Simons. Taking the Brampton remea *.an. «ample. tHe^Salnte .Ci to he~
fh® ®(*ge on the Blue Shirts, ae the lat 
t®f,ro roundly trimmed by Bxcti.lw,
while the Saints held Brampton to a 4-mli
and mn*e*°e!rîiH® 0n# °* the host Jliyîd 
ana mom exciting games of th* ■**•*•,
*^,tb9 grand stand should be neckwl 
by the gutted stick snthuslasts Charlie 
Querrle and Jim Dunds, will ' "
chosen as officials. 111

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited! ar-
London, July 6.—At the Lambeth 

conference of bishop*, which opened 
yesterday, 242 attended the proceed
ing»,. It was announced privately that 
the first debate was upon Christianity 
and international relations, especially 
the league of nations, while the sec
ond debate concerned spiritualism and 
Christian Science theosophy, the Bish- 
op of Ottawa participating. Today tho 
dtecuwlon was on reunion. The fact 
that the conference la being held In 
private arouses some criticism In the 
prese, the principal objectora rather 
curiously, being The Dally Mail and 
The Dally Express, which usually are 
Inclined to take more Interest in af
faire of the moment than of the next 
world. The Express says that the 
conference hae been discreetly boomed 
for weeks and now the Journalists 
have discovered that it la sitting be
hind dosed doors of dlacuvelon dally.

1 a!
" Ottawa, July 6—Despite denials by 
Mayor Cousineau and Aid. Talbot, of 
Hull, ex-Chief Joseph Groulx, of Ue 
policé department, who waa summarily 
dismissed from hla office on Monday 
night by the city council, on the 
ground that he had not proved disci
pline In the force, maintains that he 
was interfered with by the two re
presentatives of council when endea
voring to prosecute Illicit liquor 
sellers.

Referring to the Ust of names of 
those who were to be proceeded 
against and which the ex-clilet stated 
were returned to him with names 
crossed out, he states that Instructions 
not to prosecute certain hotel men 
were communicated verbally to him 
by both Mayor Cousineau and Aid. 
Talbot on different occasions when he 
made hie report to them.

140 and 142 Yonge St., Toronto
Windsor, OnC, July 6.—On the ar

rival of a Windsor boat at Detroit 
Sunday evening, Mike Prosko, wanted 
in Quebec ln connection with a death 
for-which already two men have been 
sentenced to be hanged, was token in 
charge by Sergt, Smith of thé Detroit 
Detective Bureau, and Alfred Rousaln, 
Quebec provincial detective.

b® brought back to Can- 
*° face a charge of murder in the 

first degree, for the killing of Toder Kos- 
" an- aJ> Austrian, an Immigrant In the 

village of Jonqulers on July 27, 1911 The 
hâ°h2nh*™' implicated were sentenced to 
Dg hanged in June, but a reprieve was granted pending Pro.ko'e eapturo Ha“ 
. * -£*c®Jve<l information that Proeko waa &1 Wlnd.O£ 8unday Police LtoutenaSt

SUKiLTSiM *

BECK REPLIES TO 
DRURY PROPOSAL

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
S-reom Mint, extraordinary Veto

sie.so.
HIGH XFF1CIJSNCY LAMP OO. 

414 Yeege at.

*■ f **
i

if Open
SENSATIONAL TENNIS RALLY 

IS MADE BY A. J. VEYSEY (Continued From Page 1).

Dii Montreal, July 6.—Stoglng a sensational 
rally In the face of Oefeat. a. J. Veysey 
scored a well-earned victory over B. H. 
Lafranmbolee In the challenge round for 
the Montreal Cup today In the province 
of Quebec tennis tournament. After los
ing the first two seta by decisive margins, 
Veyeey showed a complete reversal of 
form, and won the next three sets, the 
games and the championship of the prov
ince.

cash or ei
Be ture end 

stork, e* we 
tee te save yei 
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Obs of Alleged Robbers
Wanted on Murder Charge

Tomato ,■ HAMILTON 4.rail-

TODAY’S LACROSSE 
GAMES AND REFEREES

J. H. FLYNN ACCUSES 
BORDEN OF COWA

Montreal, July «.—In connection 
with the murder of Constable Chioolno 
hw-o on June 18, four men,. Herbert 
Itlloy, Walter Coburn, Ernie Banka 
and Jack Cox, were arrested but were 
later shown not to have been con
cerned ln the murder. They were held, 
however, by the police on eueplcion 
of being Involved ln robberies.

It now appears that dhe of the four 
men answers the description of a man 
who la wanted by the Winnipeg 
lice on a murder charge.

A Winnipeg officer is waiting here 
for the purpose of Identification.

U. S. TO ABOLISH
HER ATLANTIC FLEET«

OBJECT TO CHANGE
IN LICENSE SYSTEM Oakmtll, waa appointed moderato? of the 

Hamilton Presbyterian Assembly at a 
meeting of the sederunt held today. 

The authorities of the Genera! Hoe*
n ipt r.?°n,6d thl!u,?’enlnf an Improve, 
meut in the condition of R. V Mat-
th,®*a aieietont tax-collector, who waa
!ieiltd..by_a ?tr2k® on ,8unda>- afternoon. 
He hie regained consciousness end hone 
ls now entertained that he will recover.

Notification by the Street RallwayCo. 
that it would be necessary to use "T" 
rails for the extension of the King street 
car line from Margaret street to Paro
dies road was received by the work, committee tonight. E. R. Gray, city engineer, 
wee not satisfied with "T” rail conetruc-

iNew York, July «. — The United 
States Atlantic fleet will be mobilized 
by Secretary Daniels qt Province- 
town, N.Y., and Norfolk, as part of 
the celebration at these places of thé 
tercentenary of the landing of the Pil
grims ,lt was announced here tonight.

The Provlncetown celebration will 
probably be about Sept. 16, and will 
Include a, water pageant, ln which the 
fleet will take part. The New York 
celebration will come later ln the 
month, and the Norfolk celebration 
Oct. 4 to 7. ,

DROWN SO FROmTrOWBOAT. .

Glenns Falls, N.Y., July 6.—Mrs, Ed
ward* Maloney and Mr*. Alexander 
Duflon, both of Brooklyn, were drowned 
when a rowboat In which they were rid
ing In Lake George this afternoon came 
In contact with the left side paddle wheel 
of the steamer Sagamore near Clever- dale.

Kl ton, Jamaica. July «.—Thou
sands of residents of this island, the 
home of Jamaica rum. have touted In 
a Porteet to the government and legis
lative council ogainst prohibition, state 
control of the liquor trade or altera
tion of the present licensing system.

A measure has been Introduced ln 
the legislature by the government pro
viding for «tote control of the trade, 
after the legislative council had been 
asked to consider also the questions of 
prohibition and licensing.

Those opposed argued ln a memor
ial to the government that the

•amea
j

po-

DR.
AWARDED PENSION»

.cS’lvESra'S
on the Portsmouth Penitentiary Farm 
Is to reclve twio thousand dollars from 
the Dominion government, as a result 
of the strong recommendation addressed 
to the government by the coroner's Jury 
that eat on tho ease. Mr. Purcell died 
from Injuries received when a team of 
norser ran away.

w1' t

ac-£rît,0.,}_Pver th® le,t temple, waa re
ported slightly Improved title -evening.

In Bricklayers Hell last night, at a sum
mon meeting of the member* of the Hod 
Carriers and Building Laborer*' Union, 
It was voted to strike next Friday unless 
the contractor* concede a minimum wage
affected**1* P*r h<mr 0ver 700 men are

Theh ‘ar meet*?* of the H.D.S.A. 
JM*held Î5® C.O.F. Hall at I p.m.

^£®®^«oot John Hull occupying 
the chair. Several matters of Importance with! dl#cuaa®d and satiefactorlly deal*

manu
facture of rum, se a by-product of 
sugar, had been carried on ln the Island 
for hundreds of years and formed » 
very Important Industry, which would 
be seriously affected If prohibition 
were Imposed. They objected also to 
state control chiefly on the ground of 
expense and risk Involved.
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i Building Laborers’ Union 

Threatens Strike on Friday
men will'look

Bresse» dohghtful 
Marie a treat-• 
Dance on the deck 

And your joy 
I» complete
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Hamilton, July «.—In Bricklayer»’ 

Hall .set night at a summons meeting 
ot the members of the Hod Carriers* 
and Building Laborers' Union, It was 
voted to strike next Friday unless the 
contractors concede a minimum wage
afo Effected P*f h°Ur' °ver 700 mon
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<<rftl MICE AND 
MEN”

\
Merchandise Rolls Into Street 

When Street Car Hits Truck

S
V___

I
Hamilton, July 6.—Merchandise was 

scattered over the street this after
noon. tout no person was hurt when a 
motor truck belonging to the Canada 
Steamship Lines as It was leaving the 
lane at the rear of the Holton Apart
ments, at Barton and John streets, was 
•truck by a street car.

D A N C I N G and
On the 5.16 Boat 'To MW. McD. Tait’* ,

“Recollections of 
Kootenai Brown”

-day
Come end enjoy the refreshing lske breezes and 

the cool comfort on board the steamer Chippewa. 
Boat leave. Yonge Street Wharf at 5.15 p.m. for 
Nisgsra-on-the-Lake. Queenston and Lewiston—re
turning to Toronto by 11 p.m.

Also lunch

IS ARRESTED ON NE'V CHARGE

a:
morning, was taken Into custody this

,co"wV.T*oV:So£r*F5To0,? ™
•TEDS.

$1.00
RETURN

likely be

U. S. Chose Marathon Team ~ 
And Appeal for Subscriptions

Dining room on the Main Deck, 
counter service.

Irresistible dance music will provide lively enter
tainment, _ and cool lake breezes make dffneing 
doubly enjoyable.

/
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That would make it an essential 
to the man who wants to be up 
to the minute.

But in addition to these, there are 
many others equally interesting.
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Port and the tntmit- 
•f™ ^ workmanship 
‘hat.Ik assured from 
the house that 

duality built" Here 
or* a

:: an appeal waaLAKE SUPERIOR CRUISE. 
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thle action, 
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m'■Ik Tickets »t this
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TICKETS AT YONGE ST. WHARF OR 46 YONGE STREET

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES,Limited YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO 
MISS IT.

couple of spot 
cosh specials in the 
famous cloths in the

and Cambridge grey checks, broken 
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AND A MAN IS FAIRLY WELL PREPARED FOR A JOLLY HOLIDAY
1 Reliabilit 

, the 11
Another Is Its Moderate Pricing, $50.00

by Is One.of the Features of 
Amphlon” “Music Box"There's a Splendid Choice of Flannel 

and Duck Trousers
In the Men’s Clothing Section, 

Second Floor, James St.

At $2.50 Are Very Smart White Shirts 
of Striped Crepe Cloth

At $1.00 Are Wash Ties of Silk and Fibre Silk Mixture

!
:

I
.7!

M> /
The $2.50 Shirts

Have soft double cuffs and laundered 
neckbands; bodies, sleeves and yoke are cut 
to full size. Sizes 14 to 16y2k Each, «2.So.

4» f
J$2.70 buys a pair of White Drill Trousers, 

with tunnel and belt loops, 2 hip, 2 side pockets 

and one watch pocket and cuff bottoms. Si^es 

31 to 42. Price, «2.70.

f/
z *

ft \*■ . vr—

*■ J At $1.00 Are Wash .Ties V H
Of silk and cotfon mixture, in Derby 

shape, with open end and a lining which 
keeps the tie in shape when being washed. 
It’s in a heavy smart striped pattern, in 
blue, black, purple, green, brown, grey, etc. 
Each. «1.00.

I»** wiCi r

'/ $9.00 bu^s a pair of Plain Cream Cotton and 

Wool Flannel Trousers, with 2 hip and 2 

side pockets and one watch pocket; side straps 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 31 to 42. Price, «9.00.

Mwi r

c¥
Another is its excellent, motor, one of the best obtainable.
Another is its good-looking cabinet and deep, rich tone.
It is obtainable in either mahogany or fumed oak, in 

table type, size 13% inches high x 18 ya inches wide x 
2iy2 inches deep; improved nickel-plated reproducer, with 
universal tone arm; 12-inch turntable; tone control; graduated 
speed regulator and three-ply all-wood tone chamber; double 
spring spiral 
Price, «50.00.

$11.50 buys a pair of Plain Cream Flannel 
Trousers, of union wool and cotton quality, and 
with belt loops, side straps, cuff bottoms, 2 hip 
and 2 side pockets and one watch pocket. Sizes 
30 to 42. Price, «1 j.5o.

At $3.26
Are Outing Shirts

Of fancy striped cotton, with a fine 
brushed finish. They’re in coat style, have 
single band cuffs, attached lay-down collar, 
and a-re in neat designs of black, blue or 
green on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 17%. 
Each, «3.25.

1

/

] c At $1.86 7

if motor (can be wound while playing). Are White Duck 
Outing Shirts of a 
medium

—Fifth Floor, Main tflore.At $10.50 are Black Striped Cream Flannel 
Trousers, with 2 hip and 2 side pockets and one 
watch pocket, side straps and belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. The material of which they are made 
consists of union wool and cotton of fine quality. 

iSizes 31 to 42. Price, «10.50.

weight 
material, and 
suitable for 
cricket, tennis or 
boating. Have the 
reversible collar, 
deep yoke and 
breast pocket. 
(EATON made.) 
Sizes^ 14 to 18. 
Each, «1.85.

At $2.26
Are Fancy White Striped Cotton Sport

—Second Floor, Junes St., Main Store. Shirts, in regular sport style, with long
Material is ofsleeves and breast pocket.

Sizes 14 to 17.ST; EATON Ci— fine quality. 
«2.25.

Each

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.
55=
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DR. GRANT WAGES 
WAR ON ALLIANCE

RED CROSS LODGE 
BOON TO WOUNDED

has not been the dominant factor. 
There is no reason why we should 
stop now, when we are reaching the 
culmination of all past efforts.

"Nor Is them danger of the people 
of the province of Ontario contribut
ing too much jnoney to either the 
alliance or the 'referendum committee. 
It would be much better for our cause 
for each organization to help the other 
t.o raise the amount required, rather 
than to endeavor to cut off supplies.

“As a matter of fact, the aggregate 
budget of the two organizations, work
ing separately this year, Is not greater 
than the combined budget of the last 
campaign, and, considering the mag
nitude of the fight, the whole amount 
asked will be needed, and more."

SPECIAL COURSE FOR 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

and butter as desired Is given, ao that 
a good tea may be had for a quarter.

That the men appreciate the com
fort and beauty of the place In which 
they receive their friends, and that 
many a weary traveler, who has come 
perhaps hundreds of miles to

WILL SUBMIT LISTS OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL SITES M'CARTHY PLANE 

SINKS IN LAKESir Robert Falconer Announces 
Establishment of College 

of Education.

Business Administrator Pearse of 
the board of education will submit a 
list of prospective sites for new pub
lic school buildings to a sub-commit
tee of the property committee this 
afternoon. The meeting will be held 
behind closed doors, and the mem
bers of the sub-committee on sites 
will be pledged to treat the Informa
tion furptflhed to them as strictly con
fidential. \

A report will be prepared after con
sideration of the site reported upon, 
which, It is expected, will be present
ed to the property committee In pub
lic session tomorrow afternoon.

. . t see asick husband or boy, was surprised 
beyorids words at the place provided, 
may be stated without fear of contra
diction.

The children, too, are remembered. 
For the little ones who may come 
along to visit daddy there Is a nursery 
with small white cots, tables and 
chairs which the visitors are sure to 
love and take possession of the mo
ment their eyes fall upon them. Not 
only is the lodge a hostess-house for 
casuals, it is often ' the scene of par
ties got up for the men by different 
organizations or for special occasions, 
as when a gathering of one hundred 
was organized last week to say fare
well to a number of the 
and others who had worked for the 
>ien at the hospital. Mrs, Frank Ball, 
who is in charge as hostess, cannot 
.say too much for the beautiful spirit 
of the men, and for the cordial co
operation given by the women who 
are' doing such continuous and cheer
ful patriotic service.

Secretary of Referendum 
\ Committee Declares Par

ticipation Uncalled For.

The Charming Surroundings 
Make Orthopedic Hospital 

Annex Gathering Spot.

Launch Heartlessly Deserts 
Sinking Crew—Rescued 

by Another. 1
Sir Robert Falconer, president of 

Toronto University, announced yes
terday that, as a sequel to the aboli
tion of the faculty of education at 
Toronto and Queen’s Universities, 
would be the furnishing of a special 
course to Toronto University students 
at the former faculty of education 
building, Bloor street.
. Those who qualify will upon gradu

ation be given diplomas as specialists 
in their respective lines of teaching. 
The change involved are expected to 
reduce the enrolment at the faculty 
of education building from about 300 
to 100 at the outset. The building 
will be renamed as the College of 
Education.

i
I

Rev. Dr. Grant, secretary of Jhe On
tario referendum committee, has Is
sued a circular letter, In which he 
makes an attack upon the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance. He 
declares the action taken by that 
party to be absurd, and affirms that 
the campaign is in the charge of the 
referendum committee; that the ac
tion of the alliance In participating in 
the tight will cause confusion, and

Tangible evidence of the peace work 
of the Red Gros is seen at the Red 
Cross lodge of the Orthopedic Hospi
tal on Christie street, which Is now 
known to thousands of visitors, who, 
since its establishment, have found it 
a happy meeting place when they 
have gone to visit friend or relative 
among the men at the hospital. Yes
terday when a representative of The- 
World paid a call the gate leading to 
the grounds stood hospitably open, 
and following the narrow path, the 
Lodge came full into view. Across the 
front of the restful grey building a 
large black sign carried the inscrip
tion in gold letters "Canadian Red 
Cross Lodge,’’ and on either side a 
large red cross stood out. Looking 
about the dark red roofs and the triple 
arch that form the entrance came Into 
the picture. Boxes of bright flowering 
plants and vines were on the win
dows or on stands cm the verandahs, 
and behind the house was rising wood
ed ground, and in front a spacious 
stretch of lawn. The interior was 
wonderfully inviting. A large central 
room with a huge brick open fire
place at one end and galleries built in 
dark mission style relieved the pale 
greyness of the walls, which were 
further relieved by a few landscapes. 
Immense couches with cheery cover
ings and plentifully supplied with 
cushions, were placed along the sides 
and down the centre, and small tables 
and chaifs stood ready to serve tear 
to all and sundry who might appear. 
Electric lamps with rose shades were 
on the tables, and lights. with soft 
white globes hung from the ceiling. 
Birds in gilded cages were giving a 
musical program; gold fish swam 
about in large glass bowls; tall palms 
stood in jardinieres here and. there, a 
hostess gave a real home-like wel
come, and, as if by magic, a young 
lady appeared and asked “Will you 
have a cup of tea?”

The last report shows that during 
the month of May 1,800 visited the 
lodge, and in June, tho figures are not 
ready, it was said that the largest 
number since its establishment. and 
paid the place a visit.

That good housekeeping and good 
management is the rule was seen at 
every turn. On one side of the liv
ing-room is the canteen where tea Is 
prepared end served by volunteer 
members from fourteen different pa
triotic. and eburdh organizations, who 
take certain days to give their ser
vices. The charge tor tea 1* fifteen 
cents, and for this bread and butter, 
layer-cake, small-cakes and delicious 
tee with cream Is served, loo cream 
t« den cent* extra, As much breed

A hydroplane, while making a trial 
flight over the lake last night, crash
ed into the water and subsequently 
sank, altho thé pilot and mechanic 
were rescued, unharmed.

The plans was built to carry three 
persons, but on thtg occasion only 
Capt. A. O. McClerie, of 80S Dupont 
street, the pilot, and William Wenher- 
stron, of Rosedale Hotel, the mechanic 

Clinton Street Methodist Church were aboard. The plane was about 
has given over Its vacant land for va- ,nn . , . , a" about
cation purposes to a union of five 300 feet above the lake when the acel- 
congregatione. They have formed an dent happened, and the impact with 
interchurchj recreation club with four the water broke one of the wines The
tènnls courts, one basketball court, iwn Qf __; .. , **. ", ‘two bowling rinks for the summer at once put their lifebelts
and two hockey cushions for the on and climbed- on the wreckage, 
winter. The congregations represent- Launch Sheers Off.
ed -are' College Street Presbyterian while their machine 
Church, C.irlst Church, Reformed , .
Episcopal, *t. Stephen’s Anglican, surface of tlm water and only needed 
Cecil and Bathurst Street Disciples’ .a t01T t0 "ring It to safety, a motor 
Churches, and the Clinton Street launch approached and was signalled 
Methodist. bF the distressed men. The boat, how

ever. after coming to within 100 feet, 
turned and left them. Another launch, 
belonging to Russell H. Armour Jr., 
of 306 JarVis street, then cdine to their 
rescue. It was then too late to gave 
the plane. During the efforts to tow 
it to shore it sank, a loss of $12.000.

The machine, which wae a three- 
seater, weighed 3000 pounds, had a 
180-pound engine of 180 horsepower, 
and was insured.

FELL OUT OF PUNT
AND WAS DROWNED

CHURCH LOANS PLOT
TO RECREATION CLUB

masseuseEarly yesterday morning Mr. Met
calfe. 31 Collable street, fell out of his 
punt while paddling in the bay at the 
foot of Bay street and was drowned. 
The body was recovered half an hour 
later by the life saving crew, in 22 
feet of water.

Dr. Wm. A. Costain, of Bloor street, 
was called and worked hard 
suscltate Mr. Metcalfe, but
been submerged too long. It _____
that Mr. Metcalfe was in a punt tied 
to the fender of the tug Weddell, and 
was floating a buoy off the harbor 
head-wall, when the punt capsized and 
the - man thrown into the bay.

- warns county committees against the 
alliance financial plans.

Tile circular letter 18 as follows :
“From press reports it appears that 

the alliance Is making an appeal for 
$160,000, part of which is to be used 
for carrying on the campaign In be
half of the coming referendum. The 
Ontario referendum committee, which 
has charge of this matter, 
which the alliance is supposed to be 
a unit, has already outlined its policy 
and fixed its campaign of publicity, 
and also arranged . the budget neces
sary for the conduct of this campaign, 
and the representatives of the coun
ties, at the general meeting in April, 
have adopted the same. That the al
liance should start an independent 
°ampaign and put the province to the 
expense and create the confusion' that 
must necessarily arise by such 
method is absurd. We will have to 
look to our county committees to con
trol the situation in their respective 
counties, and see that there 
duplication of effort, 
all moneys for referendum purposes, 
*s well as. the determining of what 
Public meetings ought to be held, and 
the putting into effect of the policy 
generally as fixed by the general 
mittee.

If the alliance requires money for 
it» support along the lines of its regu
ar work, it should make its appeal 

on these

PROBABLE FOUL PLAY
ELICITED AT INQUEST

to re- 
he had Urge Establishment of

Indian Foreign Mission
seems

At the inquest on an unknown man 
held at the morgue last night, evi
dence was given by Samuel Cohen, 
in whose shed the body was found 
two weeks ago, which points to foul 
play.

The • witness stated that a Mrs! 
-Winkler informed him that sounds of 
a quarrel were to be distinctly heard 
in a nearby lane In November last, 
and she believes she heard a man’s 
cry for help.

The body appears to have been 
buried for -some time, and it Is be
lieved that there is some connection 
between the cries heard by Mrs. Wink
ler and the death of the unknown 
man. ^The police believe that a dis
pute t&bk place which -resulted in the 
violent death of the deceased.

was on theand In
Hamilton Methodists have rent a 

proposal to the Methodist Foreign 
Mission Board, Toronto, that Canada 
establish a foreign mission under the 
British flag, preferably in India.

At present the Methodist Canadian 
foreign mission fields are In China and 
Japan.

The proposition is made that the 
Canadian Methodist mission in India 
be started In 1924 as part of the cele
bration of the centenary of Canadian 
Methodist missions.

■ j
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EATON EMPLOYES’ PICNIC.*

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.Eaton’s whitewear and corset de
portments held a very successful twi- 
1’ght picnic on Monday evening 
at Centre Island. In the neighborhood 
of one hundred girls were present, 
and after a delightful luncheon a 
splendid program of sports was par
ticipated in by nearly e.veryone pres
ent.

I
By the will of the deceased Stephen 

Leonard, formerly of Schomberg, who 
left estate valued at $28,382, his widow 
receives an annuity of $300, also his 
home; two sons get 125 acres, and 
his four daughters each receive $2,000.

Mrs. Mary A. Brooks, widow of 
Wellington Brooks, a builder, Inherits 
the $7,693 estate left by him.

Mrs. Christina Ann Youngman is 
named sole executrix and beneficiary 
under the will of her deceased hus
band, Henry R. Youngman, who left 
estate valued at $3,700.

Under the will of the deceased Miss 
Emma Jane Cotton, who died in Cali
fornia, her sister, Mrs. Emmaline 
Bun tain, of Toronto, inherits the 
$1,246 estate, of -which she died pos
sessed.

bover

a 1

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.The balloon race proved the most 
interesting event on the card. Other 
events consisted of short sprints, pea
nut races, etc-, as well as such games 
as. French tag, volley ball, etc.

It was a happy occasion and every
one was pleased with the program 
which the manager and his assistants 
had- planned, and there was many a 
remark, "Let’s have another one this 
slimmer.” *

is. no 
The raising of A^^British and foreign mall (via 

Emgland) will be closed at the general 
postoffice, Toronto, as follows:

Regular letter mail at 6 p.m. Satur
day, July 10; supplementary letter 
mall at 6 pm., Saturday, July 10; 
regular registered piall at 11 p.m., 
Friday, July 9; supplementary regis
tered mail at 1 p.m., Saturday, July 
10; parcel post at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
June 10.

“Flu” Makes the 
Hair Come OutTO COMMEMORATE WORK 

OF SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY
com-

Specialist Offers Simple Home 
- Recipe to Stop Loss of Hair 

and Make It Grow Again.

Dr. A- B. McCallum, chairman of 
the honorary advisory -board of Toron
to University on scientific and in
dustrial research, has been notified 
that a Ramsay scholarship of the 
vlaue of $1,500 a year has been given 
to the board by the Canadian Coun
cil for Research. The Ramsay fellow
ships are to commemorate the work 
of the late Sir William Ramsay.

grounds, and not on 
«rounds of conducting 
Mtnpalgn."

.. Matter of Regret.
»m„enry Sutherland, treasurer of the 
thi.nte’, ^en asked his opinion of 
this action, said: -it is a matter 

Poignant regret that, on the eve of 
treat campaign when unity In the 

omL 80 tremendously important, 
ehftnnf *oa ot the temperance forces 
rsthor .vUrn lt8 Suns upon another, 

"Th. i,1? upon the common enemy. 
BIYtnlmH .anCe .,iw a representative 
set tw u ’ aLn,d 1Ul constitution eels 

°,b**cl 18 t0 secure the 
wowi hl iZ “!?. ,lf|uor traffic. It 
ofttosre ‘Z?Poee b 0 for the alliance 
Zto- of liny fight for 
hu «ot of Prohibition,
«JL.5?tt,<s within the le it 

9mi* FWhleb this organisation

the
a referendum APPOINTED FIELD SECRETARY.

Rev. .John Coburn -has accepted an 
appointment as field secretary of the 
Methodist department of evangelism 
and special reform. During his career 
as a Methodist minister in the past 
twenty-seven years he has become 
known as one of the most aggressive 
"drys" and uplitterg In Canada.

REV. F. LANGFORD APPOINTED

Canadian Methodists’ board of Sun
day school and young people's socie
ties have appointed Rev. Frank LanKr 
ford ns representative to the world’» 
timidity school convention nt the *ap,» 
preaching meeting In Toklo, Japan,

Rev. Frank I^tngford Is Canadian 
Methodist secretary of religteue edu
cation.

ALUMNAE DINNER TONIGHT DAUGHTERS GET SHARE,
People who had the "Flu’’ thi» peat ‘ 

winter and who now find their hair com
ing out badly, will be interested in the 
suggestion of a well-known Hair Special
ist who eays: "Anyone can easily and In
expensively make at home a recipe which, 
In my opinion, is unequalled for stepping 
loss of hair and making new hale grow 
out again thick, glossy and luxuriant.

You gqt from any druggist 8 os. of Bay 
Rum, 2 os. of Lavons (de Composes) and 
one-half drachm of Menthol Orywtata. 
Mix together and allow to stand ever 
night before using. Rub thoroughly Into 
tfie scalp with the finger tlpscea «St»

Out-of-town members are expected 
to number a hundred at the dinner 
and meeting of the University College 
Alumnae, at Argyll House tonight 
Tfie object is to organize for outside 
work in connection witlt the campaign 
for the women's residence fund.

Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday decided 
that the daughters of the deceased Sir 
Sandford Fleming, pioneer of the 
“All-red” cable scheme, are entitled 
to share with their three brothers in 
the homestead a* pant of the residu
ary estate of their father. The sons 
claimed the property as their exclu
sive property.

HEATHER CLUB HELPS 
CHILDREN

A meeting of the Heather Club 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., took place at the 
Heather Club pavilion at the Island 
yesterday afternoon, when mending 
and sowing were the program. In ad
dition to their work for tho hoipltal, 
the chapter -gives assistance ta under
nourished children of the city, the milk 
bill tor last month being 1140,

FARMER GETS JUDGMENT
SINCE g 1870

Shiloh
MaoimcQUfiHs

In the county court yesterday, Judge 
Ward dismissed the action brought 
by the Gilson Manufacturing Com
pany against Ira Nicholls, a farmer, of 
Burgessvllle, to recover $21$ alleged 
owing for »' gllo filler,

-..ei.ssir'Es-n'tss'-SL’isr'tR
heir nor make» lt greasy. But ladles
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Coats
Of Cotton Oilskin
With double fly froots, but

tons and clasp fasteners, and 
lining of plain cotton. Sizes 38 
to 44. Each,.«4.40, .
—Second Floor, James 8t„ M4in Store.

f ■

A Comfortable Tent or Cottage, a Reliable “Music Box,’’ a i

Goodly Supply of Smart Shirts and Flannel Trousers Secured
|*
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ry Flynn, Dominion orgai 
me G.A.U.V., has wired I 
prden the following telegre* 
eignation as leader of tl 

mt and Unionist party wit 
neral election will depff 
of thousands of soldi» 

reeelng their Indignation! 
en promises and pledges! 
the polls, and can be coi 
l.v as a lamentable lack • 
n your part."

8 VALLEY IS FLOOOE1
eri B. C., July 6,-^The 61 
»y la Inundated by 1 
sari y ten thousand acres 
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Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at S p.m. 
Daily Except Saturday

Store Closed All Day Saturday
Throughout July and August

To Make Early Shopping Inviting During 
Other Five Daye We Are Making Oqr

the \

MIDSUMMER SALE
Values Most Attractive.

Therefore
Shop Early and Save Money

Trouaera
r Of Cotton Oilskin

In roomy style, with bib 
fronts, patent brace, and lining 
of plain cotton; Sizes 38 to 44. 
Garment «4.40.
—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.
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*AWARD THURSDAY, 
SAYS BRAITHWAITE

CANDY MAKER 
BADLY SCALDED DE! 4-

There THE GIFT OF
NOisj THRIFTnothing

you can give your children, 
in a material way, which 
wifl do them more lifelong 

r good than a savings account 
in an institution like the V 
Bank of Montreal By en- j! 
cour aging them to save, you j
teach them the habit of ^A 
thrift and 
dation for

NoaK Bimie Falla Into Boiling 
.Vat—Condition

Critical. "

Louis Braithwaite, representative of 
the men on the board of conciliation. AS
dealing with the grievances of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric electricians, stat
ed to The World yesterday afternoon 
that he had no knowledge of the alleg
ed fact that he was submitting a min- I 
orlty report. It was true there were 
minor points upon which he differed 
with hie colleagues of the board, but, 
in the main, he believed the report was 
very fair.

Asked whether the,award wbpld 
grant the men 20c an hour increase, 
as suggested a few days afro, Mr. 
Braithwaite stated he had no knowl
edge of that fact either. It was news 
to him. He refused to divulge the 
nature of the Increases offered.'

Published on Thursday.
The report wiU be published very ■ 

likely by Thursday afternoon, and 
should be In tfrp hands of the mana
ger of the Toronto Electric Power and 
of the business agent of the Elec
trical Workers' Union J6y that time. 
John M. Godfrey Is the chairman of 
the board, F. M. Ewart being the 
representative for the commission. Mr. 
Godfrey Is said to be quite popular 
among tfrs labor men In the city as a 

Th. lelr an* Impartial chairman of the 
■ board.

i— Assistant
Navy C 
tion f< 
Candid 
ed for 
Ballots

I
l' An employe of Willard's candy fac- 

cry, named Noah Bimie. 211 Sher- 
boure street, was severely scalded 
from the waist downwards yesterday 
afternoon when "he fell into a vat of provide a foun- S3 

their future. tfk
* z
A savings account may be 
opened with $1.00. Inter- j 
est is jsaid at the highest 4 
current rates. tr

boiling water near which he was work
ing. All the flesh on the tegs and hips 
was badly burned and Bimie was at 
ones removed In one of the company's 
wsgons to his home, where Dr. J. Flem
ming of East King street was called.

Dr. Flemming had Birale taken to 
the General Hospital. Thé accident 
occurred at about 6.80 p.m., and the 
victim was not removed to the hos
pital until about 10 o'clock—an In
terval of three and a half hours during 
which no treatment was given. The 
hospital authorities report Birnie’s 
condition to be critical and at 1110 Ms 
recovery was considered to be doubt-

•i i i
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I
SAVED FROM WRECKtuL; i

who were rescued yesterday 
meter launch refused aid te

"VG.A.U.V. OFFICIAL 
FEARS UNEMPLOYMENT

I

STREET RAILWAY OFFICERS 
INSTALLEDCANADA’S TOBACCO 

INTERESTS BRIT
Industrial Conditions Grave, 

Vocational Training Faulty, 
Says J. F. Marsh.

ORNAMENTAUSTS 
STILL ON STRIKE

MORE MEDICOS QUALIFY; 
FORTY-FOUR LICENSED

respecting the differences of opinion 
as to the extra five cento an hour for 
eight hours & day for six days, said to 
bo owing the men a* from June 16 to 
the day the strike was declared. “This 
amount, totaling’ about 82.40 a man, 
will undoubtedly be cleared up with
out any sort of friction."

It will be recalled that last year’s 
agreement ended on June 16, and the 
men claim that the increase of five 
cents offered by the board and ac
cepted by both the men and the com
pany should be as from .the end of last 
year's agreement.

MAN WAS SUFFOCATED.tiW
That H. Dollggen met hls death by 

suffocation when tie was engulfed w 
a mass of earth which collapsed ii 
the excavation operations conne-'™ 
with the new Adams building ' « 
Yonge street, was the verdict broach 
in by a Jury at the morgue last 
The Jury expressed the opinion th2 
better precautions should have hem 
observed for the workers' safety. The 
unfortunate victim was assisting S 
the digging work when the accident 
occurred.

James Scott last night Installed the 
newly-elected officers of the Street 
Rallwaymen's Union at the Labor 
Temple. The following officers were 
thus honored: Bert Merson, presi
dent; Sydnor H. Robinson, vice- 
president; Controller Joseph Gtbbpns

™ana8rer; «-Controller 
■William D. Robbins, secretary; John 
Donaldson, warden; Joseph Tompkins 
4î®1,on_ Dyer. Bert Sheppard. Arthur 
conn, C. H. Dunham, George W. Potts. 
'James Davie, board members: Bert 
Merson, Frank Morgan, Henry B. Oak
ley, Bert Sheppard. George O'Brien, 
<Edgar. J. Smith, delegates to the 
Trades Congress.

Vj
fi*

SBi
Dr. R. W. Powell, Ottawa, registrar, 

and Dr. R. Ferguson, Logdon. chairman 
of the board of examiners of the Medi
cal Council of Canada, announce that 
the following candidates—44 In number, 
tirasitd alphabetically—have success
fully passed the examinations held In 
June in Toronto,- Winnipeg and Van
couver. and will be registered on the 
Canadian Medical Register. ~ 
the qualification for license In 
province of Canada:

A. E. Aden, Shawlnlgan Falls, Que.; 
D. Black, Victoria. B.C.; D. F. Busteed, 

ng the situation, the i Rochester. Minn.; W. N. Campbell. Cal- 
Etrchltectural Bronze ntry. Alta.; G. D. Chown. Dubuc, Saak., 

Company stated that everything was O. B. Cioes, St. John's, Nfld.; W. A. 
going along as well as could be ex- Defoe- Madoc, Ont.; C. S.
Peeled. He said that It was impos- —’ B' Dlckson’ 
sible to say exacUy what caused the 
strike.

‘I couldn't

Il M
9t 1*. Marsh, provincial organizer for 

the GJLU.V, stated yesterday to The 
T „ World that the general Industrial sit

uation promised to deteriorate within 
the next few months, and that the 
position of returned soldiers generally 
next winter would be one to cause 
grave concern. He pointed significant
ly to certain articles In The World 
financial page, which reflected a gen- 

■ era! decline In the labor market in
dicating a decline In the demand for 
labor, as well as a decline In the prices 
of various commodities.

"1 know of one firm In Nova Scotia, 
a mill employing practically every 
able-bodied man In the town, which 
closed down its plant two or three 
Saturdays ago. Piece work had been 
In vogue at this mill. Scarcely a week 
bad passed after the mill closed1 down 
when It reopened, and the manage
ment registered employes, numbering 
several hundred. Previous to the clos
ing down of the plant, an eight-hour 
day had been in operation; when that 
min reopened the management In
augurated a ten-hour day, and sub
stituted a straight weekly pay en,

1 vetopc tor the piece work system,
Which had (been In vogue for years.

Little Less Than Fares.
“Vocational training in many in

stances has been little less than a 
farce." continued Comrade Marsh. “I 
can show you several instances In 
which men were on vocational train
ing six and eight months and were 
practically no better off at the end of 
the training than before they took it. 
Here Is the case of a man who took 
vocational training ^ making transit 
cases. He finished his course after 
eight months’ study. At the end of 
that period employers in the trade 
offered him 45 cents an hour. Take 
again the case of watchmaking. « In 
many cases the vocational students 
are put to work sifting out junk, rare
ly, if ever, repairing watches.

"Now, these courses are about fln- 
i lehed, and next winter Toronto and 

other centres In Canada will have men 
on their hands who have received 
vocational training of sorts and have 
been unable to make anything out, of 
it, not because of any inherent lack, 
but because of the lack of proper in
centive or opportunity."

i

Overseas Importers Like 
“Burley” and “Virginia 
Bright’’ from Dominion.

Work Held Up on Several 
Important Jobs—150 

Men Out.

Ottawa, July 6.—(Canadian Press.) 
—That British tobacco importers, in
cluding some of the largest cigar and 
cigaret makers In the world, are keen
ly Interested In Canadian tobacco 
growing, is the gist of a report made 
by F. C. Cbarlan. chief of the tobacco 
division of the federal department of 
agriculture, Just back from a trip to 
the old land and to France. Some 
time ago a representative of several 
of the large British firms visited Can
ada to look Into the possibilities of 
Canadian growers being able to han
dle a larger portion of their needs. It 
was after hie extensive enquiry into 
the situation here that the Canadian 
government sent Mr. Cbarlan to try 
and Interest European buyers further 
in this Canadian crop.

Like the Canadian Burley.
Isow that normal conditions are 

coming back in Great Britain the to
bacco manufacturers there are taking 
a very keen Interest in what is known 
as “Canadian Burley.” While, how
ever, they are ready to buy this pro
duction in large quantities they Insist 
that it be not crop run, but graded 
and packed In a manner acceptable to 
the British trade and with as little 
moisture as possible, the 
being less than 14 per cent.

Canada's Chance.
Interest is also shown in what la 

known as flue cured tobacco, of the 
Virginia bright type. The present de
mand in England to so large that 
dealers are becoming anxious and look 
to Canada to take advantage of her 
opportunity. Rhodesia and Nyaealand 
are endeavoring to ship more of this 
kind of leaf, but there Is still an acute 
shortage. Mr. Cbarlan said there is 
no doubt that Canadian flue cured to
bacco could easily find a market in 
view of the short supply from South 
Africa, and the prohibitive prices be
ing asked for the supply from Virginia 
and Carolina.

The type of Canadian leaf whtctiXhas 
thus far met with most success In the 
British market Is the cigar Aller from 
Quebec, which Is shipped to England, 
stripped and booked, end properly 
dried. It is pointed out, however, that 
there t^no room In England for cigar 
tobacco Of nondescript type, such as 
the email Canadian tobaccos. Prac
tically all brokers handling Canadian 
cigar leaf complain that the supply 
is not nearly equal to the demand. 
There la no doubt. Mr. Cbarlan con
tinues in hls report, that the produc
tion of cigar tobacco, especially of the 
light aller type, resweated and strip
ped, could be considerably extended.

At the present time, the report con
cludes. there is only a very limited de
mand for white hurley, another brand 
of Canadian leaf, and samples of this 
have not been found to compare very 
favorably with tobacco grown in the 
L ni ted States of the same variety. In 
view of this the officials do not con
sider it desirable to try and replace 
the United States leaf with the Cana
dian leaf of this character on the 
British market at the present time.

No change is reported in the This givesorna
nts» tabus' strike situation. There are 
now ISO men out, according to the 
strikers.

every KNOCKED DOWN BY CYCLIST. ,
Samuel Walker, 

street, was knocked down by a bit 
ridden by James Walker (no relat 
of $90 Melbourne street, at the ce 
of Queen and Sumach streets 
night and sustained a broken at 
Dr. Hargreaves was called and 
the patient removed to 8t. Michi 
Hospital.

AN IMPORTANT SESSION.

A very large attendance la'antici
pated at Friday nlght’e session of the 
Labor Day committee of Toronto. De
cidedly important matters are stated 
to be sAted for discussion at this 
meeting.

i
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Asked regard In 
manager of thei SUPPORT OTTAWA MILLMEN.

Toronto mtllmen and cabinetmakers 
have decided to support the Ottawa 
mui-men who are out on strike against 
the manufacturers who, so it Is aver- 
red, refused to assent to a board of 
conciliation when the grievances of 
the men were to be considered. At 
last nights meeting severe criticism 
was leveled against Senator Edwards 
of Ottawa, himself a member of the 
government and also one of the manu
facturers who refused their assent to 
the appointment of the board. The 

are asking for S6 to 85 cents an

Dickson and
,y' g. ^^>nV.VpncoJVeI; F^^Donnei-
coiiver; c M. Eaton, Truro^N^; F.^ft 
Facey, Millet, Alta.; K. C. Forsyth, Qt- 
tawa; A. F. Olllls, Merritt, B.C ; J. E.

B.C.: G. L. Hodglns 
*nd W. E. Joffnson. Toronto; G. D, Lit
tle, Montreal; G. Lowery, Carp, Ont.; 
E. Longjnsky. Montreal; F. L. Letts, 
Olanwm-ti, Ont.; W. M. Leya Toronto; 
iVvC~.^cM‘llan; Ayonmore, Ont.; Doro- 
thy Miller, Scotland; L. A. Miller. Ed
monton; W. Morrlsh. Sceptre, Bask •
McEtoMMCCal,^eh', X.encouver: Al T-’

NaTÆ SSSS SiE:

coSver °nt: El R Ziegler. Van-

TAQ DAY COMMITTEE MEET. I
The Suburban G.W.V^A. tag day 

committee will meet in room 907, Kent, 
Building,- at 8 o’clock tonight to make 
general arrangements for the G.W.V.A. 
tag day to be held on August 30.

;say as to that." he said, 
in answer to a query as to whether it 
was true that the company bad refus
ed to recognize the union. “We don't 
ask a man If he belongs to a union or 
not.

DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
The Jury «et the inquest into 

death of Albert West, who was struefc 
down and killed by a wagon on June' 
29. brought in a verdict of accidentel 
death last night

W

INQUEST ADJOURNED.
Adjournment till July I for further 

evidence was made last night t the 
inquest Into the death of Albert Bolo- 
man, who was killed thru being hit 
by an automobile last week.

CHILD WAS DROWNED.
John J. Smith, 10 years old. of 185 

Jgrvle street, fell into the lake at the 
foot of George etreet last night. Doc
tor» were called, but were too late to 
save the child's life. The body was 

a query removed to the morgue.

If he is a good man, we take 
him on and keep him on."

Luxfer Prism Company Affected. 
According to the men, there are 14 

men out at the Luxfer Prism Com
pany plant. The men claim that the 
company was paying from 42c to 45c 
for unskilled men, and 47c to 65c for 
skilled men. In this connection, the 
superintendent of the Architectural 
Bronze Company was asked if hls firm 
gave their men less than 45c an hour. 
Hls reply wae that no man, skilled 
or unskilled, would accept as low a 
figure as that. The manager of the 
Luxfer Prism Company was called up 
by telephone, but was not available, 
and the assistant manager did not 
wish to speak for the pianagemenL 

Shipways, Limited, have accepted 
the demands of the union for recog
nition and the Increases asked. They 
employ 30 men. all of whom decided 
not to go out on strike, the company 
having aqcepted their terms before 
the strike was called.

The management of Pantages The
atre has offered to accept the demands 
of the men, but not the firm

x tmen
hour. ‘Trans.Canada” Limited All «seeing 

Cdr Train Toronto-Winnipeg.
Vancouver.

From Toronto 9.00 p.m dally via 
Canadian Pacific. Twenty-Avo'* 
hours to Fort William. Thirty-seven 
to Winnipeg. Sixty-one hours Cal
gary: 88 hours to Vancouver. X 
business day saved on transcontinental 
Journey. This train carries first-das' I 
sleeping car passengers only. Further 
particulars from Canadian Pacifia 
ticket agents.

STRIKE talk rot say 
RAILWAYMEN OFFICIALS

. “îi0T’ y5u know there Is no salt of 
Hk.th Telegram tale of a pos
sible strike among our men,” quota 
Secretary William D. Robbing of the
wrefi 1Rallw»ymen's Union to The 
World last night, replying to

maximum

I
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Who Said the Oakoal Go. Was Slow?
■

I

Someone intimated to

S-s ^one our

started before the Oakoal Company.

r.h ^ ™ « .duMd an Inferior product to that of the pr^nt DlLntî âu^TÎ PUn fî COI?plet,on h,t <*U-end pro-

of do,t"*■ SfeTi

_ con
tracting for the ornamental work. The 
board of education Is also affected, a 
number of buildings now only need
ing staircases to complete the build
ings.

A. J. Lee of the Canadian Wire 
Company stated that they were man
aging very well, the family buckling 
Into work.

Riverdale G.A.U.V. Opposed 
To “So-Called” Luxury Tax* Ll

i“That the so called luxury tax hits 
the returned men harder than the 
stay-at-home profiteer,” was the text 
of a resolution unanimously endorsed 
by Rlverdale branch of the G. A. U. V. 
*t their general meeting held on Mon
day night in the Oddfellows’ Hall. 
Broadview avenue. The meeting also 
placed itself on record as opposed to 
the method of direct taxation and as 
favoring the old National Policy of 
reasonable tariff taxes.

■
’B

1H
C1woufcbe' .^r'com^ny^ °»ko*' Company, determined i,

*^teCh2ical thereby Z«-!l ,hevTve ' vL2t Pr“5.and a> Practid m«h.nie.l
produtt from being attacked byrearon of not bdn. Zbroh^kT"L ï°U“nd* of dolhr’- “”<* protect their 
•trueted plant would have rculted in a non-todard^S “ improvie"i “<< hastily con-

America, built for »"Srrity,'and^l^i,‘‘l'"nefth' fin"t hriduetting buildings and plant layout in 

Beat Substitute, built to conserve Waites bulk to froduclion. built for producing Coal's
the use of its fuel output, built toZu monèy adt h°m? Td of «mfori and health in
enoughto appreciate the Value of sueb^n^m hSS^. ^ who

«agriculture o“f h°me Hfe and indu,,r5r M much

Will regret it, just as surely as those who rejected rJh tT ^ h?ltaJtea "ow to secure OAKOAL stock 
opportunities. Oakoal stock still offers at $5 00 Ford*. Westinghouse and other golden
This not camouflage, but a statement of facte * is going to advance at no distant date.
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M. Cox, Demo

TO KEEP PROBIIEPrince of Wales Poet, G.A.U.V., 
Hold Reorganization Meeting

Ar*°r***l**tion meeting of Prince 
- Y*1*? ,Poet- O.A.U.V., was held 

at Dominion headquarters, 21 East 
Garrard street.
_ Tire following officers were elected; 
President, Dr. Campbell; first vice- 
president, J. Fltz; second vice-presi
dent, J, Mitchell; third vice-presi
dent, A. V. Taylor; secretary, W. 
Parson; treasurer, E. Le Baa 

The following executive was also 
«iutocn: Comrades Creswell, McLeod, 
Rojph, Lindsay, Merchant, O'Brien,

to.*®' V°Wry. Co1- Campbell, Minns, Bvtias, Morris,

'
ë• (Continued From Page 1). 

part of Canada, they will not be In- 
veetigated. The board of commerce 
win take the usual steps to deal with 
these complaints, as the board takes 
the stand, notwithstanding the 
submission of its stated

fix
recent 

case to the 
supreme court of Canada, now in ap- 
peal to the privy council, that it has 
Jurisdiction to operate under the pro
fit control sections of the combines 
and fair prices, act, and it will deal 
with perrons found guilty of such in
fractions of the act.

Explain Jurisdiction.
The board of commerce, the com- 

unquestionedJurisdiction concerning the investiga
tion and restraint of combine* 
opolies, trusta and mergers, ’ which 
constitute part L of the combines and 
fair prices act, 1919, and it is pro- 
posed to proceed with the hearing and 
determination of certain alleged com- 
blnee cases, triai of which had to be 
postponed tn April owing to the dis
organization of the late board. *1 

tlrel,»t*tement issued by the 
r„7,3£”n?U.tute<1 board> containing
whiî^° chlinfOrmeti0!L',e el*ne<1 by w, 
J’ bite, chief commlesloners : F >
Ac.and and G. A. Dillon, commission-

WHOLESALE LOOTING 
ON OCEAN LINERS

were and will be shrewd

The

Police Assert Nearly $5,000,- 
000 Worth of Goods 

Stolen Last Year.

SOLDIERS PREPARE
mon-

Reorganisation with_ _ « view to the
Realignment of the political forces of 
the veterans to meet the emergency 
of a general Dominion election, which 
Is anticipated for next November, is
the G A*U VlnleDtl°n °l th* leader8 of 

According to General 
Ellis, the exact alignment

OAKcS!*”1 ‘l progKn'iu «»«t» - 1 f rtodT Sd Comp-ny ,t, product and it. procc; weOAKOAL 'lock today. See their plem "e the 7" n° 1haiitali<>” m advieing you to buy
anda of home# with fuel thi. fall. P h ntam of coal du«‘ Piling up ready for .upplying thou,

investnMnt.*ime1^ Servc

thr.ci«“co“e 10 m,il ,he ““P»» Mo»,

New York. July 6.—Details of an 
al eged conspiracy by seamen to com
mit wholesale robberies aboard trans- 
Atlantic liners on the high seas were 
disclosed by pier detectives in court 
here today at a hearing in the case 
of three sailors charged with stealing 
clo hes from the steamship Belgtc, 
which arrived here Friday.

Detective Stephen J. Dunleavy teati-
ttnnrihnL belieVr1 from M.000.000 to 
*5000,000 worth of merchandise had 
been stolen from

Secretary
■■ of the vet-

Domn-oa
I

l
ARRANGE FOR COAL SUPPLY . _ more plants, 

e in the profits from allOak wood O A.U.V. has already ar- 
ranged for the supply of 300 tons of 
coal to the branch v/ry shortly, for 
the service of members of the associ
ation next winter, and similar ar- 

' rangements are under way with the 
other branches of this organization.

Mine Workers Will Try
To Show Profiteering

today’syour bast rntaytsts by buying OAKOAL stock today. You cannot make a safersteamships of the 
international mercantile marine dur- 
ing the last year b.v band* of organ- 
:zed thieves. Reports have been re
ceived from all parts of the country
Erfro^t* 04 5oode con8lXned from 

haVe been broken open and 
filled with rubbish, he said, and In
vestigation disclosed that the cases 
ware opened while the vessels were 
5.t„ ,n »"• Instance he testified 
150 000 worth of clothing was found 
hidden in the swimming 
liner.

Another detective, Frank D'A rev «ratified he had posed as al^eman^n 
the. Belgtc and that on

or better btOWMxilo,
sheerest

■od should»
Scranton, Pa, July 6.—Members of 

the anthracite mine commission named 
by President Wilson to arbitrate the 

between the aathratfte 
-op*r%tor* wlU resume the 

a mornin* ^ter
R is probable that

remembering that you will buy OAKOAL fifteen per cent.
less than an- toiletSaturday Train Serv.ce, Toronto to 

Lindsey, Pension Falls end Hall- 
burton Via Grand Trunk 

1 Railway System.
Train No. 90 leaves Toronto Union 

ration. Saturdays only at 1.50 p.m.; 
TOverdale, 2.03 p.m.; York. X.ll p.m, 
■* Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Hallbur- 
9? Intermediate points. Return-

j IfitV train No. 896 leaves Hallburton 
g °'48 Sundays only, arriving
Toronto 10.55 p.m. Trains are operated 
on rastem standard time. For fur
ther particulars as to tickets, etc, ap 

; Ply to, Grand Trunk ticket agents,

. , -T ?0 ' 5?2.C P. R. Building, Toronto
,..'5r?i.rs:£'~£=2:„,n
c«, and product. This request does oof «S* JÏÎ rnyXP'°'

Name mm<, —to.—ton---__________ _
N—K «Wuo.d-, .lawgi

«

••••dentlflc
AGENCIES.

Cttr-

y°?** *
Fomt, Oat

SeMS^oS 31 KtatWnta”

to come before the commission wii*f be 
argument eon the admissubiltty of ti! 
seven exhibits offered by the
ZV??? ln eupport of their c 
that the operators are profiteers.

bave Indicated that they 
will make a hard fight to keep thl* 
evidence out of the record aed fhe 
«nine workers are equally determined 
to make their evidence public.
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democrat convention
NOMINATES ROOSEVELT 
AS COX'S RUNNING MATE Mr. and Mrs., Alexander Bunttn an. 

nounce the engagement of their daughter 
Lucille 'Lola, to Mr. W. P, Phillips, 
marriage will take place toward the end 
ot September.

Lady Eaton loft the end of the week 
for her house In Muekoka, going there 

' by motor, her family having been there 
for «orne weeks, Sir John Eaton la also 

U.ie£* t0J Bom,e Mrs. Eaton will be
;Lher,h.<LUee ln. Muekoka alao the begin. 
n w® of the week for the summer.
from Kngla,ndtiinaAug0u,et,a eXP°Cted ba<!k
roî1lMv.titaïpM„c^hlhy 11 ,eavlne ehort,y

th?M&
ray Bay on Monday, Mite Nancy Boyd 
will accompany them tor a few weeks, 
and In August Mise Blllse Buntln wlli 
pay a visit to Mias Boyd at Dr. and litre 
Boyds country house on the Georgian

Mrs. McCoo, Mr Gordon Hoskln, Misa 
Sidney Hoskln, afid Mr. Eric Scott, Jett 
on Monday for Long Island. Mr. Hoskln 
will Join them later In the month.

Mrs. B. P. Watson Is spending the 
summer at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Mrs. W. W. Pope has asked a few 
people to tea on Sunday at the Island

The Women's Canadian Club, Ottawa, 
is arranging to hold a garden party or 
some other form of entertainment In 
honor of Miss M. P. Billington, -who will 
come with the Imperial Press delegate* 
to Ottawa, early In August.

Mrs. Charles O'Connor and Mis* Nanno 
Hughes will leave this week for Old Fort 
Inn, Kennebunkport. to remain until the 
end of August.

H. Gooch

<> The

Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy Chosen by Acclama
tion for Vice-Presidential 
Candidate — Cox Nominat
ed for President After 44 
Ballots Had Been Taken.

F
‘ ::

Ban Francisco, July 6.—Franklin D- 
Roosevelt, of New York, assistant 
secretary of the navy, was nominated 
for vice-president today by the Demo
cratic national convention and became 
the running mate of Governor James 
M. Cox, of Ohio, the Democrats' 
choice for the presidential nomination.

The first cries of “Cox and Roose
velt" rang thru the convention hall 
and were mixed with the shouts of 
"Vdle of acclamation" by which he
ws! nominated without a ballot-

Despite disinclination of the Tam- 
jnafty organization to accept him, 
Roosevelt's name went over with a 
band wagon movement during which 
ell other candidates were withdrawn.

James Hamilton Lewis, Illinois, was 
withdrawn early by former Governor 
Dunne; Governor Stewart of Montana 
announced hie own withdrawal; Ed
ward L. Doheny, California, and for
mer Governor Hawley, Idaho, were 
withdrawn and Major-General L. D. 
Tyson, Tenenseee, In person announc
ed he would not be a contender, as 
did David R. Francis, Missouri. Nomi
nation of W. T. Vaughn, Oregon, who 
bad received state primary endorse
ment, wae changed into a second for 
the successful nominee,

Balnbrldge Colby, secretary of state, 
who was considered as a candidate 
and refused to allow his name to be 
used, finally was urged to consent If 
he should be "drafted.” As It fell out 
the Tammany crowd decided to ac
cept Roosevelt, who brought to the 
ticket the participation of an^ulmln^ 
istratlon man, and Mr. Colby's name 
was not considered further,

Wss No Opposition.
Mr. Roosevelt was placed In nomi

nation by Timothy L. Ansberry, a 
former representative from Ohio, who 
eat as a Cox delegate In the district 
of Columbia delegation, 
sprang from all parts of the conven
tion hall, and, altho Roosevelt was 
not formally nominated until wjll 
after the business of nomination was 
taken up,* there was never any doubt 
about It, and never at any time was 
(bey) any opposition. The seconding 
of his nomination by Governor Smith, 
New York, from the Tammany dele
gation, clinched It.

Senator Robinson. Arkansas, per
manent chairman of the convention, 
wae appointed chairman of the com
mittee to notify Governor Cox of his 
nomination, and Chairman Homer S, 
Cummings, of the Democratic national 
committee, was appointe! chairman of

RooseK

y
; -

GOVERNOR J. M. COX, 
Nominated by Democrats as presiden

tial candidate after 44 ballets taken.

' ton! Mr, F. and tile family have 
returned from abroad and are now at 
their country home, "Caederwyld." Lake 
Buncos (Allendale P.O.)

Mrs. Rose Stewart and her eon, Master 
Peter Stewart, have left town to spend 
the summer at Dlgby, N.S. *

Capt. and Mrs. Magvood, Clandoboyn 
avenue, Centre Island, gave a tea to 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of their 
wedding. <

A wedding was solemnised at 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon In Christ Church, 
Deer Park,, when Margaret, only daugh
ter of the late Mr. H. C. McCualg, and 
Mrs. McCualg, 681 Avenue road, was 
married to Major Elden Sinclair, M.C., 
eon of Mr, and Mrs. J. Sinclair, Meaford, 
Ont, The service wae read by the rec
tor, the Rev. Canon Brooke.

The church was decorated with quanti
ties of marguerites and lerksspur, ar
ranged by the bride's young friends. 
The bride, who was brought In by hev 
uncle, Mr. H. M. McCualg, was given 
away by her mother, and wae unattend
ed. She was wearing a frock of heavy 
white Shantung crepe embroidered with 
angora. Her hat was of white faille 
and angora and ehe carried a bouquet 
of sweetheart roses and orchids. -Mr. 
Max Haas ’ was Major Sinclair's beet 
man, and the ushers were Mr. P. Camp
bell, Mr. O. Stratton, Mr. W. Duggan 
and Captain Slme.

Before leaving on a motor trip to the 
United States, Major and Mrs. Sinclair 
held a reception on the porch of the 
church. The bride and groom drove off 
In a shower of confetti and rose leaves, 
the bride wearing a smart motor coat 
over her wedding gown. On their return 
they will spend the summer at Polnte- 
au-Balejl, Georgian Bay, after which they 
will live In Florida. Among the out-of- 
town guests were: Mise McCualg and 
Mr. H. McCualg, Welland; Mrs. Bolster, 
Goderich, and Dr. and Mrs. W. Sinclair, 
New York.

Mise Gwyn Callaghan has gone to 
Chicago and Detroit to spend her vaca-
tl<TheLakevireweLadiee’ Golf Club lurid It» 
monthly field day on July 5. From a 
large entry In all competition# the fol
lowing were the winners: First flight. 
Mrs. W. Forsyth; driving, approaching 
and putting, Mrs. Fred Armltage, Second 
Right: Mrs. Armstrong; driving and nine- 
hole handicap, Mrs. Fred Tremble; ae- 
proaehlng and putting. Mrs. J. Palmer 
entertained the ladles at a very enjoy
able tea, assisted by Mrs. Lugwdln and 
Mrs. W. Pike, . ^ ,

Mlea Margurlte Sullivan ha# left town 
to spend the summer with her niece and 
nephew, Mies Eleanor Pearce and Master 
Paul Pearce at their country house. 
Hide-a-While, Big Cedars, Lake Simeon.

Mies Jessie B, Reade is In New York 
and Boston, visiting friends.

ght expressed h1s approval of Frank- 
Un D. Roosevelt as his running mate 
In the coming election,

A telegram of congratulation sent by 
Governor Cox to Mr, Roosevelt late this 
afternoon said:

"Please accept my earnest congratula
tion over the honor that has come to 
you. I am very much delighted that we 
ere associated together In the contest."

EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS,

Washington, July 4.—President Wil
son tonight sent Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
assistant secretary of the navy, who 
iWBs nominated for vice-president by 
the Democratic national convention to
day, the following telegram:

"Please accept my warm congratula
tions and good wishes."

FATHER CHAS. MEA 
LOSES HIS APPEAL

Seconds

Carried His Case With Bishop 
Spratt to Rome—Star Wit

ness in Sister Basil Action.

Kingston, Ont., July 6—(Special).— 
Rev. Father Charles Joseph Mea lost 
his case with Archbishop Spratt which 
he carried to the supreme ecclesiasti
cal authorities In Rome. The Cana
dian Freeman, published In Kingston, 
and which Is the Catholic organ tor 
the Kingston archdiocese, publishes 
the decision and final arrangementsthe committee to notlf 

veil. ;
made In the case. Father' Mea, It 
Will be recalled, was the star witness 
In the celebrated action heard In the 
supreme court here three years ago, 
when Sister Mary Basil sued Arch
bishop Spratt, Dr- Daniel Phelan and 
others, for attempted abduction from 
the St. Mary’s Orphanage In King
ston. The Jury awarded Sister Basil 
$24,000 damages. Father Mea, follow
ing the court case, was prohibited by 
the archbishop from celebrating 
masses. Father Mea took his case to 
Roma The following Is the official 
decision In the case:

Investigated Evidence.
In the plenary session of May 27, 

1920, the fathers of the Sacred Con
sistorial Congregation have duly ex
amined the of Rev, Cha*. Mea,

vther with all the acts pertaining 
thersto. 'i nuiUivve, to the points In 
question, duly laid before them— 

Cex Nominated. First — Whether the penalties or
James M. Cox, governor of Ohio, was ordinances which have been inflicted 

nominated as candidate for the presl- by the Archbishop of Kingston on the 
dency at 1.40 o'clock thl# morning. The priest In question, on the date of Nov. 
nomination came at the conclusion of US, 1917, may be Justified or not, and,
1 ’^bAllot struggle In which ,he had Second—What measures are to be 
eteedlly beaten down the forces of taken In this case, according to the 

rvi,0, WcAdo°- strict laws of Justice and discipline
when the balloting on the forty- (of the church)—they have answered: 

fourth vote had gotten to a point First—“Yes" to the first part. "No" to 
«Here Cox had 702 votes and was rap- the second part, namely, that ,the ordi- 

. aPDEoachingr the necessary two- nances Inflicted are to he sustained, 
thirds of 739. Ham B. Amidon of Kan- Apology Required,
as, manager of the McAdoo forces, Second: That the said priest be;
no vice-chairman of the Democratic seriously admonished to examine his 
ationai committee, took the platform conscience, and duly apologize to his 

,r “ m£Vvhat the nom|natlon of Gov- archbishop for the grave offence given : 
vrnor Cox be made unanimous. Imme- to his person and authority, pending 
ti !« :here w-as a •"oar from the which (apology) he remains suspended 
urea and worn delegates which lasted from the celebration of mass, and 
r°r a ' four minutes before Chair- subject to the further judgment of the 
men Robinson could put the question Holy See.
on Amldon's motion to suspend the The above decision the most Holy 
rules and nominate Cox by acclama- Father fully approved and ratified In 
•ion, The motion was formally voted an audience granted to the cardinal 
over with a rolling chorus of ayes and secretary of the sacred consistorial 
a crashing of the brass bands. congregation on May 28, 1920.

"I, the undersigned, obedient son of 
the church, animated with the highest

, -----I veneration for the Holy See and y.y
M Pa.tv? li0, J,u!y 8—Governor James archbishop, freely and without heylta- 

. vox, Democratic presidential nominee, tlon fully submit myself to the deci
sions taken against me as contained 
In the above document,

"Charles Joseph Mea,"

After its. tumultuous sesslon-'of 44 
ballots the convention reassembled at 
nfloa to finish its work. There wae at 
first a delay, utilized by the Cox man
agers, to hear from the governor 
about his wishes on the vice-presiden
tial nomination. E. H. Moore, Youngs
town, Ohio, who managed the gover
nor's fight, let It be known that Cox 
was willing to leave the selection of 
Ills running mate to the convention. 
With that the forces easily and quick
ly-coalesced and after Roosevelt’s 
nomination applauded ah appreciation 
of him by hie chief Secretary Joseph 
Daniels,

During the closing moments of the 
convention the usual formal resolu
tions affecting the national commit
tee and the convention organization, 
were adopted, with a resolution ex- 
preeslng the thanks and appreciation 
of the convention to the city of San 
Francisco.

OFFICIAL FLYING FIELD . 
FOR CITY OF OTTAWA

Ottawa, July 6.—Ottawa la to have 
an official government aviation field, 
which will be situated behind the 
Rockdltffe rifle butte, on the 400 acres 
of land owned by the government.

The field will be headquarters Jor 
four airplanes, three of which are ex
pected to arrive via the air route from 
Toronto within the course of a week. 
Work 'has been started preparing the 
field.

Czecho-Slovak Army
In Camp at Valcartier

Montreal, July 6.—Lieut- J. A. Dob- 
rovolny, editor of the official military 
paper Issued by the Czccho- Slovaks at 
present stationed at Valcartier camp, 
Interviewed today, stated that there 
are 9,000 troops at Valcartier await
ing transportation to their country, 
which they have not seen for six 
years.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.
COX APPROVES ROOSEVELT.

Kingston, Ont., July 6— (Specl*H.— 
Joseph O’Malley, aged six years, eon 
of George O'Malley, was knocked down 
by an automobile and Is In the Gen
eral Hospital In a critical condition, 
suffering from a fracture on his fore
head.I Rome, June 4, 1920.

i REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL3
i y? BY HELEN ROWLAND,

(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

The beauty ehop Is a woman’s senti
mental garage, where she obtains a 
fresh supply of hope and patches up 
the broken tlree of her vanity, for the 
last stretch In the love-chase.

Love fits a woman’s ^eart llgc a 
glove; but It flte a man's heart, like 
hjs clothes, always loosely enough for 
him to turn around In, and look for— 
another love.

Kissing the June bride is carrying 
gold to the Yukon—but If you will 
save your kisses and compliments for 
a few years, she may welcome them 
as manna In the wilderness.

Made In America; The finest bath
tubs, the most beautiful shoes, the 
quickest marriages, the best husbands 
—and the happiest divorces In the
world.

When a man kisses you, blush, sigh, 
■scream, struggle, or yield; but never 
laugh—tunless you ..want him to stop,

The WORLD Is never the same to 
1 a girl after some man has gazed 
into her eyes and lold her that sho 
looks like 'Mary Plckford or Pearl 
White.

5 Trcficf of Fashion
the aheeresTn?1? 80wns and walsta«dtiderTr!,?318-
^ne^%eTyk^at°nea

DEL-A-TOME
preparation made by beauty ex-

gSSSiteS
the face, neck or un»
MjiVy™3' ,4f«(y sad

It Isn't until a girl has tried doing 
everything under the sun she can think 
of''to charm men that she discovers 
that the only way to fascinate them 
Is by doing nothing at all.

Can anybody remember the day 
when a man kissed n girl lor love, ex
citement, or curiosity, Instead of Just 
ns a favor—and when a glN said: 
‘‘How dare you!", Instead of "Go^nl"?

ayigweet,
feminine woman" Is the kind who 
would rather choke In the right cor
set than breathe in the wrong one.

A man’s “Idrn! wife" Is one who van 
run- marriage like n jltney-bus and 
furnish limousine comforts on a trol
ley-car income,

rSrSEQ
The average man’s Idea of

•SSKtirtt
rectfons with every

v,lg
Any Drtiggist’t

tid this is in- 
more plants, 
its from all

6 eggs, or 2Vi Iks. of salmon, 
or 2 lbs. of chicken, or 3-5 lb. 
of bacon, or 3-4 lb. of round 
steak, or 4-5 lb; of pork chops.

See that your family get 
their full share of milk these 
warm-weather days—at least 
a quart a day per person.

You'll win health and save money if you 
avoid meat and other heavy foods. Use milk 
plentifully
betwéen-meals refreshment—as a bedtime 
drink.

if we would go back to 
some of the w,ays of our 
childhood—to long hours 
of unbroken sleep, to 
plenty of exercise in the 
open air, to eating simple 

' food, and to drinking more 
pure, clean milk.

Do you remember how good it 
used to taste—bread and milk in your 
little blue porringer?

Milk is the way to health—and health 
means happiness.

Only by drinking plenty of milk can you 
be perfectly healthy. It is a complete food in 
itself
elements of nourishment your body needs.

And Nature's finest food is at the same 
time the most economical food you can buy. 
One quart of milk is as rich in nourishment as

•/'

V

/CVv

n fruit, cereals, puddings—as

Farmers' Dairy Milk comes from well-fed, 
well-tended cows. From Ontario's finest farms. 
It is richer tha* ordinary milk. And it is made 
safe by scientific pasteurization in the Wonder 
Dairy of the continent.

balanced food, that contains all the

t
Today—double your regular order for 

this richer, better milk.

»

We’d be healthier,
happier people i
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THE TORONTO WORLD

BRITISH THREATEN 
TO BOMBARD BEICOS

Town Occupied by Turks, 
Who Hold Greek Girls and 

Men as Hostages.
• ■

London, July 1.—Turklah National
ist troop» on Monday occupied Belcos, 
on the Astatic shore of the Bosphorus, 
about 10 miles from Constantinople, 
and opposite the allied headquarters 
on the European aide, toiccordlng to a 
despatch to The Mall from Constanti
nople. Fighting with British and 
Greek troops in the town followed the 
entry of the Nationaliste.

The British fleet, saye the report, 
bombarded .the Turkish position. The 
Nationalists, however, continue to hold 
Belcos, the allied troops having been 
withdrawn.

HOLD GREEKS AS HOSTAGES

Constantinople, July 6.—.Bombard
ment of the Oreat Mosque at Brussa 
and destruction of the town by air
plane attacks are threatened In an 
ultimatum received by the governor of 
Brussa from Vice-Admiral de Robeck, 
British high commissioner at Con
stantinople, who has been In charge 
of British landing parties along the 
coast of the Sea of Marmora. The 
text of the document follows:

“Nationalist forces, in violation of 
the peace terms, have attacked terri
tory occupied by t/he British on the 
Sea of Marmora and have hindered 
the landing of forces from the fleet.

"As a consequence of this aggres
sive altitude agalnet the British and 
other allies, and In event these attacks 
continue, It has been decided to bom
bard the mosque at Brussa and to de
stroy Brussa by airplanes.

“To avoid such action I ask you to 
instruct your subordinates to discon
tinue their aggressive menace and. not 
to prevent our landing wherever land
ing is deemed necessary."

It Is reported that the Turkish Na
tionalists, believing that the British 
have net sufficient troops available to 
support their marines, have been de
fying the navy all along the Dardan
elles, the Bosphorus and the Sea of 
Marmora.

British warships are constantly fir
ing at gun nests established by the 
Nationalists In the mountains, near 
porte In the area to be jointly occu
pied by the allies under the treaty 
but Nationalist snipers continue opera- 
tons so close to the shore as to en
danger shipping.

Extensive fortifications have been 
made by the British on the mountain 
at Belcos, near the north entrance of 
the Bosphorus, where the dreadnought 
Iron Duke has been shelling Nation- 
alls. bands In t.ie surrounding 
tains. 8
anï“me 1l?ldln* forty Greek glrle 
and men at Brussa ae hostages and
^r»,tïeVeaLn8r thelr execution If the 
Brltls^i bombard the city. ________
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lollqgen met his death 
when he wae engulfed 
earth which collapsed 
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DOWN BY CYCLIST, i

Valker. 67A Gloucester 
mocked down toy a btcgde 
imes Walker (no relat/on) 
lume street, at the corner 
md Sumach street» lest 
lustalned a broken ankle, 
avee was called and h#A»’ 
removed to St. Michael's

I,!
HH ACCIDENTAL.

at the Inquest into 
ert west, who was atniauM 
illed toy a wagon on June 
i g a verdict of accidental 
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Vancouver.
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KHtUMATISM FOR ™»cs am Bite to Women
OVER 16 YEARS
. ------- Decision by Interstate Com- ufor 8 list of

No Return if The Trouble merce Board i8
Since Taking ,"Fnilt-nhe$" Early i"-Au8u8t- ;

hott,c condensed fruit-juice es- 
T?SCVSme,s m ‘be.package. So a . i Jiffy-JeU dessert is a real-frult j

Tl‘e 'flav°r is not artificial. ■’]
fharinü^xv"1"8 'S iUg8r' "0t ea=- 
charme. Women who once try It <

fllW8ys lt •Y%ur grocer has Jianbe^fi J17 PmeaPP'e 8nd lo" 1

k

Washington, July ^Hearings 
closed before the Interstate 
ooinmlselon today on the 
application for Increased freight rates, 
which has been described by shippers 
and carriers alike as the greatest 
single proposition In Its effect on the 
people in general ever submitted to 
the commission.

Decision by the commission on the 
application Is expected early In Au
gust, In order that the new rates maÿ 
be effective when the government 
guarantee ei^lres September 1.

The railroads, under the provisions 
of the transportation act. asked rate 
advances which would yield «n added 
yearly income of $1,017,000,000 to pro
vide the six per cent, return permitted 
1.y the law. In addition the expense 
to be created by the expected award 
of the railroad labor board, estimated 
at between $500,000,000 and $1.000.000,- 
000, must be met by further increases, 
the carriers claim.

Opposition on the part of shippers 
was confined mainly to the amount of 
the Increases asked by the carriers.

These Increases are 35 per cent. In 
the cast, 31 per cent. In the south, and 
24 per cent, in the west.

The necessity for some advance was 
generally conceded. Many shippers 
disapproved of a general advance of 
the strict percentage basis as advo
cated by the carriers and suggested 
flat Increases on certain commodities.

Closing argument for the railroads, 
today, A. P. Thom, general counsel for 
the Association of Railway Executives, 
told the commission that when 
labor board’s décision was handed 
down the curriers would, ask that part 
of the further rate advance 
necessary should 'be borne by the pas
senger traffic. The carriers .heretof ore 
had asked that the entire advance be 
placed on freight.

were103 Chobch St,, Monthkal.
"T was a great sufferer from Rheu- 

maiismforoveri6years. Iconsulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

Then I bpgan to use “Fruit-a-tives", 
and in 15 4ays the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, "Fruit-a-iives" 
ttty Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of the 
■trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

P. H. Mo HUGH.
60o a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 2fic. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

commerce
railroads'

l

ALL THE LITTLE ODD THIRDS :overrate
1lour Spat*. Gloves; your dainty Boudoir 

P,r,’*'bb»T' ti*e many Bilk Boss,
' n£i _R,nd them to

RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
INione A. 629. II818 King St West . 1
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DIRECTOR G. BLACK 
LEAVES SPEEDWELL

To Be Succeeded at Guelph Mili
tary Hospital by Col. E.

G. Shannon.

!

Privy Council to Hear
Russell Appeal" Todaf

Winnipeg, July 6.—Information waS 
received in the city today that the 
judicial committee of the privy oounoO 
will consider tomorrow the application 
for a hearing ot the R. B- Russell ap
peal against .the sentence of two year» 
lmpoaed upon him as a result of 
charges of seditious conspiracy arie. 
ing out of the Winnipeg etrlke last 
year. Counsel for the Dominion gov
ernment and the defence already ar# 
in London.

SHORTAGE OF GOLD AND SILVER^
—————

The craze for ornaments is oontri-i 
butlng materially to the shortage otj 
gold and silver, declared Charles W. 
Henderson, statistician for tlhe Unite®! 
States geological survey, recently] 
"Residents of the United States ex-; 
pended $80,000,000 for gold ornament» 
last year, $1,000,000 In 1918 and $88,- 
000,000 in 1915," said Mr. Henderson, 
"which amounts to $21,000,000 more 
than the total production In the coun
try In 1919. France 1# «pending even 
more than the Untied State*, and the 
price of gold in the French republie 
hae Increased from 8,400 fra nee per 
kilogram to 6,'800 francs, and pkClniimr 
from 6,0000 to 80,000 franoe,"

Guelph, Ont., July 6.—(Special).— 
Important changes In the. Speedwell 
Hospital staff were announced today. 
George E. Black, assistant director of 
F unit, D.8.C.R., and chief official at 
the hospital, hlus. resigned to accept 
the managership ôl the H. H. Robert
son Co. ot Sarnia, Mr. Black le to be 
succeeded by Col. E. G. Shannon, 
deputy assistant director. Col. Shan
non served overseas with the 6th Bat
talion. F, S. Fisher, Information and 
service branch officer of London, has 
been appointed to take Col. Shannon’s 
place ae deputy assistant director.

the

made

MICHAEL MASSEA PASSES
NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION 

- FOR W. ONTARIO DAILIES Guelph, July 6. — (Special.) — The 
death occurred at Speedwell Hospital 
this morning of Michael Massea, a re
turned soldier who had been under 
.treatment at the Institution. He had 
been a tubercular patient. He was 
97 years of age, and served overseas 
with the 88th Battalion. It Is not be." 
lleved he had any relatives In this 
country.

to
Kitchener, Ont., July 6.—(Special.) 

—At an Informal get-together meeting 
of the adveitlsing men tof the western 
Ontario dallies, held here this after-1 
noon, under the auspices of The 
Kitchener Dally Record, an organiza
tion was formed which will be known 
as the Western Qptnrlo Newspaper 
Association. An organization meeting 
will be held In Brantford during the 
third week In August. This afternoon's 
meeting was addressed by John M. 
Imrie, J. W. Ferguson of the C.BJN.A., 
Frank Adams of The London Adver
tiser and George Davis of The Hamil
ton Herald. Dinner wae served to the 
delegates at Bridgeport.

A UNIQUE CUSTOM.

In Switaerland d# an okl law which 
compels every -married couple to plant 
alx trees Immediately after the wedding 
ceremony, and two on -the birth of every 
child. They are planted on common*

The earlleet British settlement# ln/Nwif 
Brunswick were tour around the h<itd of 
Chlgnecto Bay and one on the 81 John 

and near the roads and, being mostly Hiver. According to the cenwue pf 17*7 
fruit trees, are both useful and orna- these five townships then had a, copula* 
mental. • 'tlon of eleven hundred.
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DANCE WHERE IT IS COOL!
Roof Carden 

—HANLAN’S POINT=
Every evening 8 until 11.

Spent Si rate» for parties. Phene A de- i-lde 4149,

:: SOCIETY;:
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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RAISING THE ANTE

WED

E»toba. Tm Conservative party In Man
itoba made a poor showing, It ts true: 
but the Labor party, the Farmers, and 
the Independents carried so many 
seats that the Norris government will 
not have a majority In the legislature.

In Nova 6cotla the Conservatives as 
a provincial opposition have been ex
ceedingly weak, and the Literals have 
been In possession of the government 
since 1*11. There is little to indicate 
that the opposition has grown In 
strength, but thefc are likely to be La
bor candidates in Halifax and Sydney. 
And the Farmers' party may have 
some candidates In the field. In Nova 
Scotia, however, they take their poli
tics so seriously that a new party or 
new movement has less chance to de
velop than In Ontario and the west

Nova Scotia, with many natural ad
vantages, shows little growth in popu
lation. The young men have been mi
grating for years, first «to New Eng
land and later on to the prairie pro
vinces. This has been checked to 
some extent by the growth of the Iron 
and, steel Industry, for which credit 
must be given to the federal rather 
than to the provincial government. 
The Murray administration hds been 
cautious and economical rather than 
progressive: all the mineral wealth of 
the province, including the vast de
posits of coal, are vested in the crown, 
but no effort has eter been made to 
operate any coal mine by the govern
ment. The result has been high priced 
coal to consumers In Nova Scotia, and 
an absence In the mines of up-to-date 
machinery.

The return of the Murray govern
ment will not mean a great deal In 
federal politics. Mr. Murray Is a Lib
eral, but generally keeps federal is
sues out of his provincial elections. 
When he went to the country In 1111 
he issued a manifesto stating that a 
victory for his government would not 
and could not be construed as taking 
sides upon the reciprocity Issue upon 
which, at the time, the Laurier gov
ernment was appealing to the people.

JOHN CA
Y6n«
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JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCH

By JACKSON GRBGORT_m
i ■ t

■ ■ .'>
OSS

■ handing clear as the Mg brute fat 
did not ' understand. He had r! 
the animal hard but certainly 
hard enough for this. And then*2 
saw and his eyes biased with ans» 
He had heard no shot, nothing M 
yond the metallic pounding of 
shod hoofs on flinty road, but thin 
from an ugly hole In the neck tbs 
saddle-horse was pouring out « 
blood.

- ,
: ; CHAPTER VUL (Continued).

> "Eighty miles," mused the horse. 
foreman. ' “Six hours. That's riding 
right along, but do it my way and 1'U 
gamble you my own string of horses 
—and they're worth considerable more 
than a thousand—that I’ll be back, 
heeled, at I."

Judith, quick at decisions, looked him 
hard In the eye, heard hie plan, and 
three minutes later Bud Lee, a revol
ver In hie shirt, rods away from the 
ranch-house, headed toward Rocky 
Bend. Judith already had called up* 
Tripp, and the veterinarian himself, 
leading the fastest saddle horse he 
could get his bands on at brief notice, 
was also riding toward Rocky Bend, 
from the Lower End, five miles In ad
vance of Lee at the start. He went at 
a gentle trot, consulting hie watch 
now and then. .

80 Bud Lee. riding as once those 
hard, dare-devil riders rode who car
ried across the land the mall bag of 
the Pony. Express, overtook Doe Tripp 
and changed to a fresh horse at the 
end of the first 16 miles. He swung 
out «ft hie-saddle, Stretched his long 
legs, remarked lightly that It was a 
real fine day, and was gone again upon 
a fresh mount with 26 miles between 
him and Rocky Bond. The. eloek a.t 
the bank marked 46 minute» after 
2 as Lee, leaving a sweating horse 
at the door on Main street, pre
sented his cheque at the paying teller's 
window. The money, In a email qpn- 
vse bag, was ready. „

•Hello, Bud," and “Hello, DanT* was 
the beginning and end of the conver
sation which ensued. Lee did'not stop 
to count the money. He drew bis 
belt up a hole as he went back to the 
door, found a fresh horse there fight
ing Its bit and all but lifting the 
stable-boy off his feet, mounted and 
sped back along Main street.

Judith was to send out another man 
leading still another fresh horse for 
him so that he could not fall to be 
back sit the ranch-house by six 
o'clock. As Bud Lee, riding hard but 
never without thought for the horee 
which carried him, began the return 
trip, he drew the heavy calibre revol
ver from his shirt and thrust It Into 
his belt. When he had left Rocky 
Bend half a jdosen miles behind him 
and was hurrying on Into the out
skirts of that cotintry of rolling hills 
and pins forests hie hand was never 
six Inches from the gun-butt.

The road wound la and out among 
the pines, always climbing. Lee raced 
on, his eyes bright and keen, watchful 
and suspicious of every still shadow 
or stirring branch. Coming up the 
two-mlle-long Cueeta Grade, he saved 
his horse a little. From the top of 
the mountain, before he/agaln follow
ed a winding ropd back to the river's 
side, he saw a horseman riding <a dis
tant ridge; the sun glinted upon the 
rider’» rifle.

"Old Care on himself," thought Lee- 
"Looking for the hold-up man. Shucks! 
They'll never find him this trip.”

Letting hie own animal out Into Its 
swinging stride as he got down M 
more level going, he hammered on 
his clip of fifteen miles ap hour, 
the thick shade of the forest, three 
miles before he came to the line fence 
of the Blue Lake isnch^ he saw an
other horseman, this one Ed. Masters, 
the "college kid.” The young fellow's 
flushed, eager face passed In a blur 
ae Lee shot by.

Another mile, and Bud Lee was rid
ing thru a clearing, with the tall 
«lifts of Squaw Creek canon looming 
high on his left, when suddenly and 
absolutely without warning, hie horse 
screamed, gathered itself for a wild 
plunge, staggered, stood a moment: 
trembling terribly, then with a low 
moan collapsed under him.

Lee swung out and to one eldel
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mmm "Smokeless powder «and a Mail» 

silencer!" muttered Lee, his «y» 
taking note of- the ten thousand poa. 
elble hiding-places on the cliffs.

In his eats there was a little whig* 
as a second bullet sang Its way by fell 
hi|id. Again he sought to locate t|» 
marksman, again saw nothing but eru 
and precipice and brushy clump. 5 
took time for thpt thing which cans 
so hard to him, sent «a bullet from fi 
own revolver Into his horse’s bra» 
end then slipped out of the clsertB 
Into the shelter of the plnee.

“Two miles left to the border list* 
he estimated It. “Afoot."

Stiff from the saddle, he moved » 
slowly for a little. But as bis mas, 
dee responded and warmed to fig 
effort, he broke into p trouting rts, 
Only a little now could he keep undw 
cover; If he went on with any degree 
of speed he must keep to the road agi 
the open. The thought came to ü» 
that he might lie under cover un» 
dark. The second thought came to hm 
that he had assured Judith that || 
would be back on time, and he forms 
ahead.

For the second time that day j§" 
heard the whine of a bullet, mt 
thought ttpt the shot came from S' 
cliffs just at the head of Squaw Cr*» 
canon. But he could not be sum 
There was ample protection .there fg 
a man hiding, tall brush in a holies 
And three or four stunted trees, wjj* 
twisted. He’d make the climb tqgne 
row and see about It. Now Wd m2, 
right o» moving. Little used to trav
eling save on a horse’s back, he ww 
shot -(bru with odd.little pains w|fi 
tat last he came to the border-H 
fence and the waiting horse. Tonus* 
Burkltt held It for him 
mounted.

"Somebody up on the cliffs, head £ 
rite canon," panted lee at Tom®»# 
fa mazed expression when Lee osas 
running into eight. "Killed my hogs 
Go after him. Tommy. Tell the ott* 
toys." And on he went, pounding out 
the last fifteen miles, the canvas bi| 
beating safe y against his side. m

Judith, in the courtyard, watched 
him ride in. She looked swiftly St 
him from the watch on her wrist- 
eyes brightened. It lacked * 
minutes to six. As Bud dropped the 
canvas bag Into her hands she flashed 
at him the most wonderful, ipdlanU 
smile that the long horseman had evil 
seen. She gripped his lean, brew* 
hand hard in hers.
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Letter Orders fBIG FALLING OFF >
„ IN BISLEY ENTRIES

after having heard Chancellor Feh- 
renbaeh, who said he could guaran
tee the peaceful sentiments of the 
mass of the German people and their 
freedom from any Idea of revenge, the 
conference fixed the next sitting for 
Wednesday afternoon, when It will 
hear statements from the Gehman 
government on the questions asked 
by Mr. Lloyd George." • -

Discussed Turkish Trsaty.
Befors the formal meeting, the mem

bers of tha supreme council held an 
Informal morning conference to con
sider the reply to the Turkish note, 
which explained why Turkey was un
willing to sign the peace treaty In Its 
present form. Premier Venlzeloe of 
Greece took part In this conference. 
He Is elated over the successes of the 
Greek troops In their campaign against 
the Turkiqj; Nationalists, and he was 
the recipient today of congratulations 
from the allied premiers over the vic
tory won by the Greeks. This, It was 
commented, comes at a fortunate 
ment for the Greek prime minister, 
who Is Insisting that the Turkish 
treaty remain as drawn» with the pro
visions apportioning Thrace and the 
Smyrna district to Greece retained In 
the document.

Premier Venlsélos has renewed hie 
pledge to provide the troops to en
force execution of the treaty, and has 
reassured Premiers Lloyd George and 
MUlerand today thgt they need not 
be worried over the question of Turk
ish resistance.

Stanislas Patek, who Is representing 
Poland at the conference, presented 
the claims regarding the German in
demnity. He desires, it was stated, 
that his country be allotted sufficient 
sums’from this fund to start Poland 
on a solvent financial basis. M. Patek, 
In his representations on this subject," 
Is setting forth that the P<jjes alone 
are the barrier between Russia and 
Europe and militant Bolshevism, and 
he declare», that Germany did 20,000,- 
000,000 frânes damage to Poland dur
ing the war.

The supreme council has already 
allotted 97 per cent, of the German 
Indemnity to France, Great Britain, 
Italy, Belgium and Serbia, leaving 
8 per cent, to be divided among Japan, 
Rumania, Portugal and Poland.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
JOHN CAMaster's Chambers,

Before. G. M. Lee, Registrar.
McKeesle v. Lavin: H. Cassais, Jr., 

for plaintiff, moved to set aside ap
pearance of defendant, Lavin, and for 
leave to sign Judgment in foreclosure 
action; P. MacGregor for defendant 
Lavin. Order ts asked with costs.

Elbler v. Henderson: P. MacGregor 
for plaintiff moved for Judgment on 
specially endorsed writ; G. M. Jarvis 
for defendant. Order made with costs.

Aronson v. Johnston; J. 6. McLaugh
lin for plaintiff obtained order Allow
ing service of writ In Montreal. Ap
pearance in 12 days.

At Trial.
Before Kelly, J-

Fleming v. Royal Trust ,Cb.: G- F, 
Henderson, K.C., for plaintiffs; M. O. 
Powell (Ottawa) for defendants. Ac
tion by children of Sir Sandford 
Fleming that a certain parole declar
ation of trust had been established 
by them, and that It is effective to 
vest lands and premises covered by 
deed In them. Judgment dlsmleelng 
plaintiffs' action and on counter-claim 
declaring that there la a resulting 
trust In respect to the lands and 
premises In question, qnd that plain
tiffs hold the same in trust for the 
persons entitled to share In the resi
duary estate of deceased Sir Sandford 
Fleming. If alt parties agree their 
costs of the action and counterclaim 
will be paid out of the estate; If they 
do not so agree, question of costs re
served to enable counsel to speak to 
Judge about it*

Wilson v. Wilson : H. P. Cooke 
(Kenora) for plaintiff; J. A. Kinney 
(Kenora) for defendant. Action for 
alimony, am) counter-claim by defend
ant for declaration ef hie Interest in 
farm and chattels Judgment: As be
tween plaintiffs evidence and that of 
defendant, I should feel bound to ac
cept the latter even if it were not sup
ported by other testimony. The cause 
of the unhappy conditions Is found In 
plaintiff's unreasonable, overbearing 
and Irritating conduct towards her 
husband. I direct Judgment to be en
tered (1) dismissing plaintiffs claim, 
the defendant to pay such costa of the 
action aa are payable under rule 888, 
and (2) dismissing defendant’s coun
ter-claim In respect to the lands within 
described, except as to the sum of 
$190 and interest thereon from the 
commencement of the action for which 
sum and interest he is entitled to a 
lien upon plaintiffs title and interest 
in said lands; and as to the goods and 
chattels allowing the counterclaim 
except in respect of the team of 
horses, wagon and set of harness. No 
costs of counter-claim.

First Divisional Court.
Before Maclareo, Magee, Mas ten and 

Ferguson, J.J.A.i
Re Ottawa Gas Co. and the city of 

Ottawa: F. B. Proctor, for city, ap
pealed from award of. A. H. Arm- 
strong, official arbitrator, dated March 
8, 1920, awarding respondent $$92.89 at> 
compensation for damages to main 
service pipes of claimant along Glou
cester street; G. F. Henderson, K.C., 
for gas company. Judgment; Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Winners of Matches in Shoot
ing Which Opened Yester
day UndeV Poor Conditions

THE
Meteorological

—(8 p.m.)—A
which Is movln 
Michigan tonlgl 
western Ontario 
the Dominion tt 

Minimum and 
Dawson, 60, 86 
Victoria, 60, 71; 
loops, 60, 88; 1 
Albert, 48, 78; 
Moose Jaw, 64 
Winnipeg, 48.- < 
Perry Sound, 1 
Toronto, 50, 70 
era, 68, 78; M 
48, 80; St. Joh

London, July 6.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press).—Blsley opened today 
In most depressing weather conditions. 
The entries show a reduction of fif
teen hundred on last year, but it mhst 
be remembered that In 1819 there was 
an especially large contingent of over
seas competitors awaiting repatria
tion. The King's prise entries show 
a drop of 400. A ray of comfort la 
found in the fact that the schoolboy 
entries show an Increase. Competi
tors are promised proper ammunition 
at this meeting. Last year's supply 
aroused great resentment. The Can
adians are all in good shape.

Major Ranken, the famous Blsley 
shot, won thé Bass match after tie 
•hooting.

Major Hard east Is, late of the Royal 
Artillery, won the Edge competition, 
with a score of 140. Maurice Blood 
was second with 189.

while ,

LLOYD GEORGE 
HANDS ULTIMATUM

J •

mo-

(Continued From Pais 1), 
or police, provided the men were under 
the control of the Central government.

Herr Qeeller insisted that the allied 
plan for 160,000 police, broken up Into 
small bodies under local control, and 
without co-ordination, was Insufficient 
to deal with the present situation in 
Germany, which, he said, resembled 
somewhat that existing after the 
Thirty Years’ War. Armed bands In 
various parts of the country were pil
laging and killing; they were armed 
not only with ordinary weapons, but 
with machine guns, which they knew 
how to use.

These bands, continued the minister, 
were eo formidable that they could 
only be dealt with by considerable 
fonces that could make 
movement against them.

Lower Lakei 
Strong winds « 
southwest, eh If 
settled, with eh 
•terme. - 

Ottawa and l 
1 rence—Freeh to 
1 «re and local t 

Gulf and No
"Bud, you’rç a brick!" she cried, I fresh winds;, 
Mrs. Langworthy had just corns eul ■ nigh*- 

with Hampton, Trevors and the major, ■ Manitoba, fi 
Judith turned from Lee to Trevot* 

but managed to keep half an eye «
Mrs. Langworthy.

"You see, It’s pay-day with us. 1ft 
Trevors," she said quietly. "And whw 
pay-day comes we pay our men at «I* 
o’clock In spite of hell and Ml* 
water!" “

Bud Lee, leading his horee awiy, 
turned for a word. “A man killed i 
horse for me today," he «aid viry 
gently, and his eyas rested stet# 
upon Trevors. ‘If «ver I get him* 
the man. who put him up to it, ft 
goln* to get him right."

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

URGE ONTARIO TO LICENSE 
ALL THE BARBER SHOPS Fair;1 not mu 

Lake Supei 
showers near 
ly fair and eo 

Maritime P 
west winds; 
showery by T1

St. Catharines", July 6.—The Jour
neymen Barbers’ Federation of On
tario. in convention here, decided to 
petition to the provincial government 
for the licensing of all barber shops 
In Ontario, and for regulations com
pelling barbers to observe the sani
tary laws. The federation decided to 
meet In Toronto on Civic Holiday.

Officers elected: President, H. J. 
Halford, Hamilton; first vice-presi
dent, T. McPherson, Guelph; second 
vice-president, Leon Worthall, To
ronto; third vice-president, B. A. 
Armour, Hamilton; fourth vice-presi
dent, A. A. Auby, Ottawa; secretary- 
treasurer, Bert Call, St. Catharines.

It's a poor wife who won't at least 
give her husband credit tor hie good intentions.

?nl
a combined 

Only last 
week a band ofrflfty or sixty issued 
from the Pomeranian forest, raiding 
the surrounding country and villages. 
A smaller force of police met the band 
but was defeated.

Sands Well Directed.
These bands, said Herr Geseler, are 

centrally organized and directed; they 
are financed by the Bolshevlkl, and if 
Germany were to muster out of her 
army 100,000 men, it wae possible that 
many of them would enter the 
of the Bolehevlkl.

"How can you feel that centrally 
organized banda can be dealt with by 
a police force that is not centrally 
organized and directed?" he asked. 
“It takes England 100,000 men to hold 
Ireland."

After Herr Geesler, Dr. Simone, the 
foreign minister, added some remarks 
on the difficulties which might result 
from the precipitous demobilization bf 
a large number of men from the eco
nomic viewpoint.

M. Delacroix, the Belgian premier, 
and Premier Lloyd George Insisted 
upon the necessity of the Germans 
fixing an early and precise date for 
the execution of the treaty. Mr. Lloyd 
George even suggested that In the 
absence of a precise statement from 
the Germans It might be preferable 
to close the conference.

Finally, it was decided after an 
explanation by Chancellor Fehrenbach, 
who assured the conference of the 
pacific Intentions of the German peo
ple, to adjourn until four o'clock to
morrow afternoon, to hear the precise 
reply from the Germane.

The Official Communique,
The text of the official communique 

issued after the session of the 
conference reads:

"Following upon the arrivai of Herr 
Geesler (German minister of defence) 
and Major-General Von Beecht (Ger
man chief of staff) the conference as
sembled at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
M, Delacroix npeelded. With the ex
ception of Francois.Mareal, recalled to 
Parts in connection with parliamentary 
Business, the same membership wae 
present as at the previous sitting, In
cluding Marshal Foch and Field 
Marshal Wilson and a large number of 
allied military and technical experts. 
The commlsatjners of the inter-allied 
military, naval and aeronautic com
missions In control at Berlin were also 
present.

"The conference proceeded to dis
cuss the execution of the military, 
naval and air clauses* of the peace 
treaty. It heard a report on the exe- 
cut ve of the military clauses in gen
eral by Herr Gees 1er, which was sup
plemented by explanations by the 
German foreign minister. Simons.

;„he-e «tatements it appears 
that the German government invokes 
the economic situation in Germany in 
explanation and Justification of ythe 
delays in executing the military, naval 
and air clauses of the treaty. Espe- 

rerardlng the reduction of of. 
* points out how Impossible 

it still finds It to disband too rapidly 
men who would swell the ranks of the 
unemployeds
t , Tïa _We«d®*>t. and, after him, Mr. 
Lloyd George, strongly Insisted upon 
the necessity lficumbent on the Ger
man government of fixing definite and 
early dates for the execution of these 
military obligation» If it sincerely 
wished to eqsue peace and inspire con- 
ndence.

"To this end. Mr. Lloyd George re
quested the German delegatee to fur- 

details to tts next sitting, and,
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Time.
8 am. ». « »•••»•
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2 p.m, i,•»••»,•
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■laiure of Nova Scotia, which mot for 
the flrat time In Halifax on Oct. 7/lTlt.

Capital In Neutral Countries. , 
Geneva, July 6.—Swiss newspapers, 

including The Démocrate, eay that 
Germany should be obliged at Spa to 
make known what amount of German 
capital has been placed In neutral 
countries since the armiattve. They 
assert that Germany has deposited 
200,000,000 Swiss francs In Zuricp 
banks ostensibly for commerce, and ft 
le reported that similar deposits have 
•pen .made eleewhree.

Thb newspapers charge that these 
:a are designd to oval* the fin

ancial clauses of the tivatv of Ver- 
ss'ilek and support the rontentlon of 
(icrmpny'e Impoverishment-
Torer|to.Ottawa Midday Train Servies 

Vie Canadian Pacific,
The "Rideau" leaves Toronto Union 

Station 1.00 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
via Lake Ontario Shore Line," arrives 
Ottawa 10.00 p.m. Stops at all inter- 
mediate station», Including Whitby, 
OshaWa Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton 
and Belleville.' Direct connection for 

Further particulars from 
cankdlan Pacific ticket agents.

HEAR MANNING DOHERTY 
AT E. PETERBORO U.F.O.

steamer. 
Trevinos. 
Metegama..., 
Bergenefjerd. 
United States
Havsrtord.......

-Megantlo. 
BaltiO..
Grampian.........
Noordam..........
Royal George.. 
Turret Court.
Holbrook..........
Manes...

The Beverage for all Occasions
dei

Harper, oueti 
Hneten street.OKeefes is not merely liquid refresh

ment for special occasions, but is used by 
many as a beverage throughout the day— 
with meals, or whenever tired and thirsty.
Pure and wholesome, O’Keefe’s brews 
agreeably combine the delightfulness of 
a thirst quencher with the merits of a 
mild and stimulating tonic.
?n°£!Ie ® caM today and drink it on 
all occasions.—Your grocer sells it.
Also at restaurants, cafes and hotels.
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lWONDER WHV7

You can make almost any man nerv- 
ou» by tettlng him that a policeman was asking about him. M MILLpeace

world's Daily
BRAIN TEST

it
No rwood, Ont., July «.—(By Cana- 

—The E*it Peterboro
££ iroir. jsss-ft
•peal ere included Hon. Mannln 
nerty, minister of agriculture 
gave an address on agricultural 
and also reviewed some of thé 
ties of the provincial 
lng t le session just cl

J
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Tp REFLOAT Cake blwin.

Halifax, N.S., July 6—(By Canadian 
Preei)—-The United States shipping 
boan steamer Lake Elwln, which 
struck an unknown chartered sub
merged rock off Eddy Foint, on Mon- 

and wae beached at Sandy Point, 
no danger and wU likely be re- 

The Atjantts Salvage Com- 
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Tp RESUME LAND ENQUIRY

IS-fnEi
tvatE ÜVhaïie.e lm»roper adminis
trant n by officials of the soldier set-
t!titinîtn#>a/<Lr,1U be reeume<l for the 
îîJln «of.fï?h*r «vtdence by Major 
Barnftt at Winnipeg. ^

Here Is a cut-up pussle for the 
young folk, altlio the adulte may have 
to be called Into consultation before 
the checker board is built.

F*"1- carefully cut out the sight 
chockered pieces, discarding the shad
ed background parts. Then from 
th°»« «leht pieces build a squwa 

'lii'.Y 84 alternate black and
.Vh“llKiiM)be'l'NVl,ng iyou know " Answer*»" No. 236.

quite frequently, but* 7* word" HEEL*'* rtmovci to leav* the
---------- . (Copyright, 1919, by 6am Loyd.)
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The President!si Struggle.
The Democrats have nominated 

Governor James *. Cox of Ohio for 
president. It lé a bold move, because 
Governor Cox wae proscribed by name 
by tbs National Anti-Saloon League, 
and Its chief spokesman at the con
vention, Hon. W. J. Bryan. The con
vention also showed courage In giv
ing a whole-hearted endorsement to 
the peace treaty, including the cove
nant of the league of nations, with
out any reservations of any kind. The 
•an Francisco gathering showed more 
ginger, and apparently more confi
dence than the Republican gathering 
at Chicago.

The result of the election le hard to 
forecast, with so many eddies and 
cross currents at work, chief among 
which will be the appearance of a 
third party. We do not mean the 
Socialists, who have nominated Eu
gene V. Debs, and will probably poll 
a million votes for him, at the popular 
•lection without getting a single vote 
In the electoral college. We refer 
rather to the party that may be evolv
ed at Chicago next week, under the 
supervision of the mb re or less mys
terious committee of 48. The commit
tee claim to represent a widespread 
public opinion In the" United States, 
and say that the coming convention 
will amalgamate into one party or
ganisation the Farmers’ Non-Partisan 
League, the Labor party and the World 
War Veterans. Not without reason, 
It is counting upon the financial and 
journalistic support of William Ran
dolph Hearet, and there is a possibil
ity that Senator Hiram Johnson of 
California might be Induced to become 
the standard-bearer for the party. 
Johnson, on his personal popularity, 
could probably carry California, and 
the Farmers’ League has a tremendous 
following In Minnesota, the Dakotas, 
and other western states. For several 
years they have controlled the state
government of North Dakota, and 
have at least broken even in the 
cent election. They polled 120,000 votes 
In the Minnesota Republican primaries 
only a short time ago.

What Labor

re

vet» the new party can 
mueter remains 'to be seen. One of 
their planks, however, will be govern
ment ownership and operation of pub
lic utilities and natural 
further bid will be made for the Labor 
vote by planke In the platform approv
ing the principle of collective bargain- 
lng, and disapproving the use of In
junctions In labor disputes.

Tho Hlrum Johnson would be the 
stronger candidate, the members of 
the new party are anxious to run 
Senator R. M. LaFolletto of Wlecon- 

^etn ae their presidential candidate. We 
Bknow of Mr. LaFollette principally in 
■thla country as a pacifist during the 
^war, but the chargée of disloyalty 

against him, If well founded, rest with 
almost equal force upon the entire 
membership of the Farmers' Non- 
Partisan League. LaFollette 
of the first progressives to arise in 
the United States, and he fought his 
way against terrible odds to the front. 
When he first got up to address the 
United States senate, practically all 
the members left the chamber 
protest against hie radical views. 
Hence «tie has a following In the Unit
ed States which must not be under
estimated.

resources. A

was one

ae a

He qjay be in a political 
cave of Adullam, but, like David, there 
may come to hie support the great 
army of the discontented.

The Hydro Radiale Hong Up.{
, The people of Ontario will get a sur
prise this morning when they read 
that the Drury government have de
cided to appoint a commission to In
vestigate the Hydro radiale of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, as re
commended by Sir Adam Beck, and 
that any further action in their direc
tion la suspended until the commission 
reporta

The people and the municipalities 
must now meet and see whet policy 
they are to pursue under the circum
stances.

Perhaps the greatest political battle 
In the history of the province, per
haps in .the history of the Dominion. 
Is about to tAke place. Perhaps, too, 
even the Conservative party may sud
denly corns back to life.

I. !q!Bi !
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The Nova Scotia Election.
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, after 

twenty-four years of service, 
appeals to the peopla July 27 is named 
aa the polling day, and the exceedingly 
•hort notice given to the electors eug- 
geets the idea of a «nap election. The 
government had another year to run, 
but the preee despatches eay that a 
dissolution at this time wae not 
agpected.

From this distance It would look 
a* tho Mr. Murray had a walkover in 
Nova Scotia; but only a few weeks 
ago It was taken for granted In this 
part of the country that Premier
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They Remove the 
“Jar” and Noise

You will never realise how much 
jar” your body has been absorb- 

, ing, or how great an effort it has 
been to walk, until you have ex
perienced the pleasure, comfort 
and satisfaction of walking on

Cat's Paw Heels 
and Rinex Soles

They cushion each step, and 
banish fatigue.

They remove that noisy clank, 
clank of leather heels and soles on 
hard surfaces.

They make old shoes like new, 
arc economical, non-slipping, 
waterproof,—and do not mark 
furniture or floors.

On your next new shoes, and on 
all your old ones, insist on having 
Cat’s Paw Heels and Rinex Soles.

Yôu will appreciate their worth 
if all the kiddies arc shod with this 
noiseless, economical combination.

YORK -
YORK TOWNSHIP PERMITS |l

The number bf permits lor building 
In York township for June were 281, 
totaling 1600,000. the following being 
some of the classifications and costs: 
Dwellings, 108, 2388,000; additions and 
V1t*r*t‘onB; 7SV WWO; garages, 84, 
310,000., In June, 1919, there were 
24 peemite costing 1417,800, making a 
hn lance In favor of this year of 381,. 
200. ‘ - r' t

NORWAY

3CARBORO DIVISION
NEEDS MORE CARSV

Considerable dissatisfaction Is «J 
pressed by the residents of the eastern 
district regarding the shortage of oars 
and the Indifferent service of the To
ronto and York Radial, Scarboro division, 

Saturdays and holidays. According 
to the statement of a prominent busi
ness man, who states that on last Do
minion Day. the company carried 
gere In capacity loads during 
on the outward trips and had not suf
ficient oars to bring the people back to 
Toronto In the evening.

Passengers were left standing at stop 
48 In the evening for four hours waiting 
for cars, and at a late hour two cars 
were sent out to take them back to

on

PELsaen- 
the day

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada
mmmtmmmmmmmmdak

SAVE, Becausemmm

“Money saved—money found" is 
especially applicable in these 
days of inflated prices.
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County and Suburbs
to Incorporate the Long Branch t*ark, 

at community In Itself, but this eras
ure was strongly opposed and defeat
ed by the ratepayers living In close 
proximity, and supported by the perm
anent residents of the park, who all 
deelred Incorporation on a larger basis.

In the present Issue, as in the past, 
the permanent residents within the 
limits bf the park are, with those In 
the adjoining outside territory, solid 
for the acquisition of a waterworks 
plant, or, at least, a water supply to 
be arranged for with the adjoining 
town of New Toronto.

A largely-signed petition Is almost 
completed, and will be presented at 
the proper quarters In the near future.

EAÇLSCOURT

RETURNEDMAN gets 
DIVORCE FROM WIFE

The bill for which Alexander Ross ap-
KM1 SSr~J5K.”tS Sure
sent from the goverhor-general on the 
tint of July, and became law. Mrs. Rots 
Is now entitled to revert to her original 
name, which was Elisabeth Woodland. 
The parties were married In Belfast, 
Ireland, on the first of March, 1910, and 
came to Canada In April, 1910, and re
sided, first, in Ottawa, and later at 171 
Day avenue, Toronto, until the petition
er went overseas, in March, 1916, He 
returned about the Ith of October, 1911, 
and divorce proceedings 
by Pritchard A Quint, 
him in January, 1980, 
pletcd.

FORT CREDITwere commenced 
Bariscour* for 

and are now com- A DIFFICULT VICTORY.

Althe addins another victory to tbelr 
undefeated record In the Lake Shore Senior 
League, Pert Credit had a close che.e in 
their twilight same with Mlmleo last night, 

game was played at Mlmleo, and 
In a win for the vl.ltore by the

O.W.V.A. MEETS TOMORROW.

An executive meeting of the Baris- 
court Q.W.V.A, was held Monday night. 
Matters of Importance were discussed, 
which will be brought forward at the 
general meeting on Thursday night, to 
be held In Barlscourt School. 1

WANT TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Sllverthorn, a suburb of Barlscourt, If 
again crying out that It Is unable to get 
telephone service Installed In the dis
trict. Altho outside this district are 
telephones, the Bell Telephone Company 
will do nothing to help the business men 
of Sllverthorn. A meeting Is to be held 
to protest against this discrimination, 
the returned men occupying stores here 
mostly making the kick.

CHURCH HOLDS PICNIC.

The re
sult!* 8MMMPM
narrow margin of lt-1. The recovery ef 
the Mlmleo teem Is adding Interest In -the 
league, Batterie» for the game were: Mlm
leo, McBride, Littleton and Holdenby; Port 
Credit Thompson and Evans.

The seme, which attracted a lar 
crowd of spectators, was umpired by 
Downing of New Toronto,

BOARD BUYS LAND.

The Sfchool board of Mlmleo have got In 
on the real estate Boom by the purchase of 
a piece of land adjoining the preeent 
school property, at the figure of 1700 Ne
gotiation» for the deal were carried thru 
by J. W. Reyee, the former owner being 
Jam»» Bremhal! of Oebawa.

TODMORDENi
Boon Avenue Baptist Churoh Sunday 

School enjoyed their annual picnic to 
Wabaeeo Park yesterday, a large num
ber of the congregation taking tho trip 
with the children end teachers. Several 
civic care took the party along to Yonge 
street wharf, where they embarked, re
turning home around 10 p.m.

PROSPECT METHODIST PICNIC.

U. F. O. CLUB DEBARRED.
club Into

membership of the Amalgamated Ratepay
er»' Aeeoclatlon ef York Tewnehip was die- 
suited at some length et e recent meeting 
of the executive. It wae pointed cut that 
the amalgamated, being a nen-pelltlcal or- 
sanitation, could net absorb a U, F, O. 
society, which la political In character. It 
was further pointed eut Hist the farmers 
en the town line are seldom In sympathy 
with the aims of the ratepayers’ 
tiens on the fringe of the city.

The admission of a U, F. O,

Prospect Park Methodist Church Is 
holding Its aflmual Sunday school picnic 
today at Wabaaso Park. A baseball 
game will be played uron the arrival 
of the picnic. The games end races 
start after dinner.

eesecla-

EAST TORONTO

FRANKLAND TO RUN
FOR EAST TORONTO

LEAS1DB
C. N. R. STILL BUILDING.

being erect- 
at Leaslde,

H. R, Franklehd, 11 Falrvlew boulevard, 
one of the prominent residents of the Dan- 
forth district will, It Is stated, be an Inde
pendent labor candidate for Bast Toronto 
In the next federal election, Mr, Frank- 
li*d was born on Lo|an avenus, opposite 
the Franklegid School, and for many years 
lived on the northeast corner of Dantorth 
and Fape avenues, which property was re
cently sold for sub-dlvlalon. During the 
past seven years Mr. Frankland'e Interest 
hue been In his farm at Hornby,

He is coming forward on his own Initia
tive, and states that no organliatlon or 
political bodies ere behind him'. He Will 
be abeolutely free and Independent ae the 
country wish»» now to get away from too 
much party politico, he claim».

Additional buildings srs 
ed at the C.N.iR. layout 
and 460 men are employed In the dif
ferent departments. Five coaches are 
required on the workmen’s train to 
convey the worker» between Leaslde 
and North Toronto C.P.R. elation to 
and from their work dally, Munition 
machinery Is still being shipped in 
car-loads by the American ordnance 
department to United States points, 
and a large quantity Is stored in the 
big ’’C" plant.

Good progress Is being made with 
the large group of houses now In 
course of construction for the Canada 
Wire and Cable Company.

8T. CUTHBERT’8 S. 8. PICNIC.

St. Cuthbert’s annual Sunday school 
picnic waa held at Bond Lake under 
the supervision of the teaching staff. 
Tie party, consist Log of 860 pupils and 
friends, left by three special Metro
politan cars, and an enjoyable time 
was spent with races and games 
Prizes were awarded the winners In 
the different events. Dinner and sup
per were served by the ladles’ com
mittee. Among those , present were 
Rev. J. M. Lamb, pastor, and Mrs. 
Lamb,

In 1896 Mr. Frankland contested 
East York with W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
and so close was the voting that a 
recount was ordered which-gave the 
constituency to the latter.

DANFORTH
8T. JOHN’S BEAT 8T. JAMES’.

St. John’s Presbyterian Christian 
Endeavor members. Broadview avenue, 
played St. James! Square Presbyterian 
C. E. Society In a game of Indoor 
baseball at Rtverdale Park, resulting 
In a victory for St John’s. A large 
crowd of Interested friends 
present.

were

LONG BRANCH
ratepayersTsupport

WATERWORKS APPEAL

INDOOR MEETINGS CLOSED.

MethodUt BpwerthAvenueSimpson
League has closed Ha Indoor meetings for 
the summer month» and will hold It» gath
ering» In Rtverdale Park, the Island and 
other places, ae arranged.

LADIES' AID GETS OUTING,Altho meeting with stronger oppo
sition than could reasonably be ex
pected to such a measure of local Im
provement or community welfare, the 
request of the Long Branch residents 
for the installation of a waterworks 
system le being heartily supported by 
the permanent ratepayers, and little 
doubt le held of the early realization 
of this, another step towards progress.

The opposition to the scheme comes 
from within Long Branch Park Itself, 
the limits of which enclose approxi
mately 200 dwellings. The majority 
of those dwellings are tenanted only 
during the summer months, and It le 
from thle quarter comes the objec
tions to tho proposed water supply.

Some time ago an effort wae made time was «pent.

Ledlee’ AidSimpson Avenue Methodist 
will motor to Jsekeon’e Point thle morn
ing, where the member* to the number of 
16 will be the guest» of Mr*. T. W, Pet- 
tereon, 932 Withrow avenue, at her sum- 

E, W. Wheeler, preel- 
dent, will accompany the party.
mar home, Mr».

BEACHES
METHODIST S. S. PICNIC.

Beech Avenue Methodist Sunday School 
annual picnic waa held yaaterday at Bond 
Lake, Special ears were chartered to take 
the party to the pleasure ground», under 
the supervision of J. Montgomery. A els 
program of games and a porta was carried 
out and prises awarded to the winners. Re
freshments were served and an enjoyable

Amusements.

TODAY AND ALL WfEK
at HAS, S.1S, S.1S, I.U and S.9S.

Two Hours You’ll Remember s 
Lifetime.

"The Courage of Marge O’Doone”
• By James Oliver Curwood.

Mighty Picture Founded Upon a OloHou# atery of the Censdlsn Northwest. 
ERNEST CALDWELL. Soloist.A

Cooled to SS Degress
ALEXANDRA - MAT. TODAY

TOM 
EDW
LORN A VOL ARE

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
DAVID BBLASCO'S COMEDY

"DADDIES"

WISH 
ARD 1H. ROBINS

e

NEXT WEEK—TOM WISE—THE NEW 
HENRIETTA.

JR 12 th July Celebration
«SES Refreshment Booth Privileges
will be on sale at the Secretary’s 
Office, 55 Queen St. Bast (County 
Orange Hall), every, evening from 6th 
to 10th July, between the hours of t 
and 10 o'clock.
WILLIAM LEE, County Secretary.
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Ir as the big brute tall 
lideretand. He had rig 

hard but certainly^ 
h for this. And then 
s eyes biased with eta 
nrd no shot, nothing 
metallic pounding of 
i on flinty road, but tl 
Ely hole In the neck 
p wae pouring

is powder *and a »—1 
muttered Lee, hie »» 
of the ten thousand no? 

-places on the cliffs, , 
s there was a jittle wl * 
bullet sang Its way by 

3 he sought to locate 
Main saw nothing but i 
pe and brushy clump, 
or thgti thing which » 
him, sent «a bullet from 
fr Into his horse's br 
lipped out of the cleai 
biter of the pines, 
be left to the border u
ki It. “Afoot.” ___
I the saddle, he moved ISr 
k little. But as his nu2 * 
ded and warmed to^* 
roke Into gt trotttlng «3 

p now could he keep undsa 
f went on with any degree 
[must keep to theroadam 
[The thought came to hfl 
Ight He under cover unS 
bcond thought came to him 
fl «assured Judith that 1& 
bek on time, and he forg|2

pecond time that day HÉ i 
whine of a bullet. S 

t the shot came from 
t the head of Squaw Cl 
t he could not be e 
ample protection there 
pig, tall brush in a ho 
r four stunted trees, sr 
k-'d make the climb ton 
p about It. Now he'd 1 
pving. Little used to ti 
hn a horse's beck, he w*g 
kith odd.little pains whet 

came to the border-lUta 
[the waiting horse. TomaSa 
Id it for him, while Lw

I y up on the cliffs, head ef 
’ panted Lee at Tommy’s 
pression when Lee 
o eight. “Killed my horja 
lm, Tommy. Tell the oth« 
a on he went, pounding eut 
teen miles, the canvas bag 
e y against hie aide, 
h the courtyard, wsitchei 
n. 8ke looked swiftly # 
he watch on her wrist. Her 
itened. St lacked seVin 
six. As Bud dropped the 
Into her hands she flashed 

‘ most wonderful, i)tdlanL 
the long horseman had eve* 

gripped hie lean, brow* 
in here.

u'rç a brick!” she cried, 
gworthy had just come oui 
ton, Trevore and the major, 
imed from Lee to Trevor* 
ed to keep half an eye os 
worthy.
, It’s pay-day with us. Mr, 
ihe laid quietly. "And whsa 
'mei we pay our men at til 

spite of hell and hi|b

out

}. leading his horse away, 
a word. “A man killed » 
me today,’’ he «aid '«sty 

P his eyes rested steàefc 
prs. It ever I get him, » 
who put him up to it, Fa 
let him right.” 
tied Tomorrow Morning.

r"!MÏ;ïTive
Lx was organised the first 
présentât!ve legislature that 
h . Canada, namSy, the legle- hove. Scotia, which met fat 
|e in Halifax on Oct. 7. 1768.

sions
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DOROTHY DALTON
in

“The Dark Mirror”
From the Famous Story of Dual Iden
tity by the Celebrated Author, LOUIS 
JOSEPH VANCE.

p gggnggi ■■
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Established 1884. NEW TORONTO
To Ask Boud^THMlth 
For Order Covering Expenditure

CHARGES AGAINST 
JAP MINISTERSlOiCATTOCO. Limited

l«.||.|8 Yens# 8t„ derner Shuter St.

Neu) Dtiignt in

•Washable Dress 
i . Fabrics

The provincial board of health le to 
be asked, for s mandatory order for 
Increased expenditure to the amount 
of 360,000, covering cost of proposed 
extensions of the New Toronto water
works eyetem. Thle procedure will 
make a referendum on the matter un
necessary.

Other matters of municipal Interest 
put thru at Monday night's council 
meeting Included the appointment of 
George Rooney as an Independent 
lawyer to Investigate the shortages 
showing In Hydro accounts ef the 
town. The shortages are of over two 
years Standing and were the cause of 
the recently called provincial audit.

A bylaw for the appropriation of 
funds to cover the cost of a new school 
was read a second time and left over 
for final consideration. Three special 
constables will be added to the present 
police staff, a fact that speaks for the 
progress of the municipality.

Town accounts totaling 31.618.01 and 
Hydro account» amounting to 83,799.08 
were passed. ,

TOWN AWARDED SIEGE GUN.

A siege gun used In the war has 
been awarded t0 New Toronto. Unless 
It is hurried along a fancy price will 
have to be paid lor the elte where it 
will rest. Real estate' booms have no 
room for sentiment.

FINED FOR TWP OFFENCES.

Alleged That They Enriched 
Themselves by Stock 

pambHng.
Is immense choice of distinctive and 

. exclusive designs.

Printed Voiles
Are displayed in great variety ef 
newest designs In chlnts, figured and 
floral designs In every Imaginable 
combination color la light and dark 
shades.

Scottish Ginghams
Fancy plaids, checks and stripes are 
«hewn In wonderful assortment of 
designs In Immense variety of pretty 
combination colorings.

embraye we also show 
of colors

Toklo, July 6.—There wae consider
able disorder in the house of repre
sentatives today, following chargee 
made by M. Shlmada, that Minister 
of Finance Takahashi and Minister 
of Commerce Yammamoto had en
riched themselves by stock gambling 
previous to the recent financial slump. 
Shlmada based hie accusations on 
newspaper articles, which alleged 
heavy sales of sugar and shipping 
stocks.

"Once.” said M. Styinada, "the vice- 
minister of commerce was forced to 
resign for accepting the gift of a watch 
from the stock exchange, yet mem
bers of the cabinet remain In office 
despite knowledge which ought to 
put them to ehame.”

The speaker further charged that 
the government had been so eager to 
protect the Interests of certain per
sons that It prevented the publication 
of reports of rune on banks.

M. Takahashi vehemently ^denied 
the chargee of M. Shlmadrw while 
Premier Kara characterized them nt 
mischievous and groundlegs news
paper rumors.

A motion to Investigate the charges 
.was defeated by a government major
ity. 1

In the house of peers, Baron Saka- 
tanl declared that If the government 
had heeded the advance of the peers 
to control prices, a panic would not 
have occurred. He added that the 
extent of the demoralization was 
shown In the merchandise accumu
lated In the market, which, he declar
ed, had reached the value of 3700,000,- 
000. Baron Sakatant laid emphasis on 
the economic chaos prevailing lit Man
churia. This was due, he said, mainly 
to abuse of the special rights the 
Japanese enjoy In Manchuria.

plain Ch 
a full rangeIn

pliin Linen Suitings
Now so popular for ladles’ and misses’ 
stilts, dresses and sport skirts. Splen
did range of colors, which include 
pink, rose, sky, saxe, hello, grey, 
natural, oyster white, etc., etc.

Organdie Muslins
Plain organdies In beautiful assort
ment of colors, embracing such want
ed shades as white, pink, sky, orchid, 
Alice blue, coral, green, etc,, etc.

Swiss Muslins
In spot and figured designs In 

- ground with black, black with 
and self colors.

Letter Orders Receive Careful Attention,

white
white

Appearing at New Toronto police 
court yesterday on two separate
chargee, Nick Trenosky of that town 
was fined, on the f(rat charge, using 
Indecent and Insulting language, 320 
and coite, and on a further charge of 
driving an auto without a tall light, 
26 and costs.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
Toronto.

WEST TORONTO

Drunkenness Charged Against 
Motorist After Collision

THE WEATHER
Meteorological Offlee, Toronto, July 8. 

—(8 p.m.)—A moderate disturbance
which le moving northeastwards serosa 
Michigan tonight Is causing showers In 
western Ontario, while In other parts of 
the Dominion the weather Is fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 60, 86; Prince Rupert, 48, 70; 
Victoria, 60, 78; Vancouver, 63, 88; Kam
loops, 60, 88; Edmonton, 48, 76; Prince 
Albert, 42, 78; Medicine Hat, 63, 68; 
Moose Jaw, 64, 72; Saskatoon, 46, 76; 
Winnipeg, 48.. 68; Port Arthur, 68, 84; 
Parry Sound, 46, 74; London, 65, 78; 
Toronto, 60, 70; Kingston, 68, 78; Otta
wa, 81, 78; Montreal, 68, 88; Quebec, 
48, 80; St. John, 60, 76; Halifax, 60, 82. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong winds or moderate gales from 
leuthwest, shifting to northwest; un- 
Mttled, with showers and local thunder- 
«terms,

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—Freeh to strong winds, with show
ers and local thunderstorms.
* Quit and North Shore—Moderate .to 
fresh winds;, fair at first; showers at 
night.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair; not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Strong N.W. winds; 
showers near the Soo at first, but most
ly fair and &ol.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south
west winds; fair and warm; becoming 
showery by Thursday

About 10,16 p.m. on Monday the auto 
of John Chaperon of 1692 West Queen 
street came Into collision at Keele 
street with a Lambton car going east 
on Dundae street, the driver being 
slightly injured and tlîe auto badly 
smashed. Dr, Q. H> Clendenan wae 
called. Chaperon wax later arrested 
and changed with being drunk.

TOOK EPILEPTIC FIT,

MONTREAL REPORTS 
SHORTAGE OF COAL

Situation Worse — Advocajte 
Closing Plants in Canada 

for Five Days.
At 12.80 yesterday afternoon Ernest 

Horne, 87 years, of 871 Windermere 
avenue, becanqe the victim of aft epil
eptic fit near Runnymede read and 
Dundaa street. He was attended by 
Dr. T. H. Norman, and removed later 
In the police ambulance to tho West
ern Hospital.

Montreal, July 8.—“So far as we'ean 
see,” saldv a prominent coal distribu
tor of this city today, ’’there 1» only 
one thing that can be done In order 
to allow the mines to catch up with 
the shortage and get the coal supply 
put on a firm basis again, and that 
Is for all the plants in the country to 
shut down, soy, for five days or a 
week.”

Numerous coal distributors of this 
city state that during the last ten 
days the coal shortage has become 
considerably worse. A short time ago 
they were at least able to go out and 
buy coal, even tho they had to pay 
excessive prices for It, but now they 
can obtain soft coal only^ln the small
est quantities. As the situation Is get
ting worse Instead of better, as time 
goes on, there appears to be nothing 
to do but to follow the former sug
gestion.

!

'MeCORMACK L.O.E.A.

The regular meeting of McCormack 
L.O.B.A., No, 191, was held last night 
In Colvin Hall, West Toronto. Three 
applications for membership were re
ceived, and a committee was appointed 
to arrange a picnic early In August. 
It wan decided to celebrate the 12th in 
the city. Wor. Mistress Mrs. Mo- 
Do nagh was In the chair. There was 
a fair attendance.THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
63 29,68 i B,

Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 p.m. ,,,, 60 23,64 11 B,
I p,tt,>i,M,,,t, 60 ...... ........ .
8 p.m.................... 64 23.39 18 E,

Mean of day, 60; difference from 
average, 7 below; highest, 71; low-

LAMBTON
TAG DAY RAISES $228.

»»«»••»» «•
67IM6MIMI I

The laides’ auxiliary of the Lambton 
branch of the Q.W.V.A. have raised 
$228 by their recent tag day, and other 
sources, the money to be used for 
needy cases of soldiers' and their de
pendents in the district. K. Moyle ie 
treasurer.

The Q.W.V.A, and also the Rate
payers’ Association of Lambton Park, 
have postponed their regular meetings 
until September.

TWO TEXAS NEGROES
BURNED AT THE STAKE•TBAMBR ARRIVALS,

steamer.
Trevince..
IMsgejns,
BsrssnsfJord...New York ....Christiania 
United States. .New York....Copenhagen

, Havertord........Philadelphia... Liverpool
i Megantlo..........Liverpool ..........Montreal
Baltic.............. Queenstown...New York
tiramptan...........Antwerp ..
Noordam..........Plymouth..
Royal George. ..Southampton. .New York 

Sydney, C.B.
.........Montreal

. Montreal

At
..Montreal
...Montreal

Paris, Texas, July 6.—Irving and 
Herman Arthur, negroes, aged 19 and 

years, charged with having 
killed their landlord, J. H. H 

Wnllam

From
...... Manchester

. .Liverpool shot 
edges. 

Hodges, were

20

and his son, 
burned at a stake here tonight by a 
mob. CADETS GET UNIFORMS.

.. .Montreal 
.New York The cadets bf Lambton Park, for

merly the boys’ naval brigade, are be
ing furnished with uniforms thru the 
school board, Principal F. C. Sproulo 
being placed In charge. Principal 
Sproule wae formerly in charge of the 
cadet corps at Niagara Falls, where 
he was also public; school principal. 
He has had also an experience of 12 
years as major with a Grey county 
battalion.

Consents to Reduce Duty
On French Sparkling WineeTurret Court. .Glasgow. 

Holbrook.
Hanoi...

..London . 
..Antwerp.. London, July 6.—In the house of 

commons today,- during discussion of 
the finance bill, J. Austen Chamber- 
lain, chancellor of the exchequer, ac
cepted, on behalf of tho government, 
an amendment to the bill reducing 
the ad valorem duty on sparkling 
wines from 60 to 33 1-3 per cent, as a 
concession to French wine growers. 
The chancellor promised to take Into 
consideration a similar reduction on 
cigars.

Harper, eu stems broxsN 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682.

STREET CAR DELAYS 4
Tuesday, July 6, 1920.

Bathurst car delayed 8 min
utes at Front and John streets, 
at 7.08 p.m.; held by train.

Bathurst car delayed 20 
minutes, at Dupont and Man
ning avenue, at 11.60 a.m.; 
caused by fire.

U.S. BANKERS MAKE BIG 
LOAN TO SWITZERLAND

s
New York, July 6.—A United States 

banking syndicate which has been ne
gotiating a $26,000,000 loan to Switz
erland today announced Its comple
tion and the details of its terme by 
which a new Issue of Swiss govern
ment 20-year bonds are being offered 
In the United States at par and Inter-

The bonds, maturing July 1, 1940, 
are declared to be non-callable until 
1980, after which they will toe call
able at 106 and Interest, thru opera
tion of an annual «Inking fund of 
31,000,000-

The proceed* of the loan are to be 
used in the United States as part of a 
program for gradual electrification of 
the Swlee government railway, It was 
stated.

The bonds bear eight per cent. In
terest.

“What’s In a Name?”MILLER & SONS
Facta about your name; its his
tory; its meaning! whence it 
waa derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky JeweL

By MILDRED MARSHALL

tersest Wholesale end Betati 
Florist* in Canada.

LAm«S2,?J.j1.fLNW00D 180 and * 101.
LAUDS* AVENUE. TORONTO.

set.

RATES FOR NOTICES ROSAMOND.
N nliVk Birth», MerrUges end .jV*™ not aver 60 words ........

Ann»un cements.
» Mwnoriajn Notices .. .

C.'»!' 60
_ ** ot Tblnk« (Bereavement) l'.OO

Rosamond has nothing to do with 
a rose, strange as It may seem. The 
name means "famed pfotectlon,” and 
Is of extremely ancient origin. The 
first HVosmond wae the fierce chlcf- 
talness of the Gepldae, whom her 
Lombard husband forced to drink hie 
health In a grisly goblet composed of 
the skull of her slaughtered father, 
and who later avenged the insult by a 
midnight murder.

Out of this tragedy, jthe 
Rosamond gained great 
among the peasantry, and In some 
mysterious way penetrated the land of 
the Norman Cliffords, by whom It was 
bestowed upon Fair Rosam nd of bal
lad lore. This lovely lady’s history 
has been much changed by Cervantes, 
who makes his Perslles and 8lgis- 
munda encounter her In the Arctic 
regions, fulfilling a dreary penance 
among the wehr wolves.

Her name, in lte suppossd Inter
pretation, gave rise to the Latin epi
gram, '‘Rosa mundl, sod non Rosa 
munda” (the rose of the world, but 
not a pure rose), according to one 
historian.
well as the general aura of romance 
whlchs surrounds the nam- of Rosa
mond, established her popularity In 
England, and all English speaking 
countries.

The ruby is Rosamond's tallsmanlc 
gem. Its promise of power, bodily 
strength, and haughty pride will be 
fulfilled In her. Saturday ie her lucky 
day and four her lucky number. 
(Copyright. 1920, by

Syndicate, Inc.)

li.es

60

.6#

DURAZZI EVACUATED; 
SEIZED BY D’ANNUNZIO

Y Knu.0"»*1.6t’ Mlcha,,,i Hospital, To. 
Hyau 8!"“ay’ July 4, 1020, Gertrude 
Yw»L‘ i°V*4 wlfe ot J- Howard 
Luevmfi dtu*h‘er of Robert and 
9W r* 1,6 83 yws. 

eaiw^U..trom 1416 re»tdence of her 
»«edav »<7< Broadvlew avenue, Wed- 
*m« p,m' Interment Mount Plea- 
■*« Cemetery.

name of 
popularity

London, July 6.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Rome says 
Durazzl has been evacuated.

A despatch from Paris, said d’An- 
nunzlo had seized Durazzl,the principal 
seaport of Albania. Durazzl lies on 
the Adriatic, between Avions and 
Scutari.

REMOVES ALL CONTROL 
OVER BRITISH SHIPPING

London, July 6—The shipping con
troller today announced the virtual 
removal of control over,all shipping, 
Including limitations on freight. The 
new rule will be effective fiym July 
15, altho formal licenses still 
necessary.

The ballad, however, as

will be

webjuTtthews CO.

--- *ny ether firm using 
jtthSws name._________

ITALIAN EMBASSY DENIES 
AVLONA IS CAPTURED

Par’s. July 6.—The Italian embassy
The Wheeler | here has Issued a formal denial t.iat 

the Albanians have takes Avions.•t
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HYDRO RADIAIS TO BE HELD UP PENDING INVESTIGATE WEDNE:

», a(Continued From Page 1). would have to be renewed et least m 
within the fifty years, and some parte j 
haps twice. Making the proper anewS 
for sinking fond and depreciation wtltl 
turn the small eetlpiated aurplueee '3 
largo deficits, in any event It Is not 3 
financing to make no allowance for elafl 
fund renewals or depreciation.

4. It Is said that the estimated ofi 
atlng expenses are calculated on a l 
heels. The percentage of the operating] 
penses to earnings per mHe of all the eti 
radiais In Ontario, Including the Loaf 
* Port Stanley Railway, la however, 3 
stderably greater than the estimated I 
orating expenses of the proposed lines.

t. The estimated eamlege of two of f 
proposed radiale, taken on a mileage bat 
are also greatly In excess of those of J 
existing radial In Ontario, including j 
London A Port Stanley Railway, 1

6. The estimates given for all the, d 
posed radiale are In bulk, that is to *!, 
lump sum Is given In each case as the « 
of construction, a lump sum as the ar~ 
cost of operation, and a lump sum «4 
annual earnings. It would be most 4 
able to have all these estimates In date 
Many Questions arise which cannot be 1 
termlned when the estimates are gives! 
bulk. Por Instance, how many employes 
It estimated will be required, and wise 
the rate of wage In each classification* 
posed to be paid them7 Also what _ 
for passengers and freight are proposed 
be charged 7 Under "the Ontario raWi 
act" two cents par mile le the masks 
passenger rate, but It would appear t 
the estimated earnings for the props 
radiais are based on a higher rate tl 
this,

7, With reference te,t|ie railways wf 
It Is proposed to purchase from the pop* 
m*nt It would not appear to be wise 
complete such purchase without first ha* 
had a there examination and. valuation 
some Independent person or body.

a» m\nlclpfJitles from time to time re- inAXrfved In the propowle appear 
ouest and as is to be expected once worthy of careful consideration\

s»1æsSpHS
a eum more than ten times the whold it’
debt of the province In 1908. The gov- nhiJS^^dovelmmon^ïnd
ernment lu further advised that there fie j nrtedütW<m d*ux v" itrim
no certainty that the province could rales ^V w no dotLt reûeve thls 
the moneys necessary to finance such f »h« dlt^of the eâmnJ«tion «f
a scheme. But assuming that the money th0 ’Chtooawa^ork» U*unceîtl'n and'
thïlda^u^rTnTcr..tt X^wouM hbe SSgSHTSt £ower that w!ll thé/be 

.m al* ^ îh. ei^Y dd.hî available above Industrial needs is a
almost equal to the total diroot debt f^ttor of conjecture.
?iL.the pr°V"??e ,n 1,908' *nd. .th*t the 2—The present radiais in Canada were 
finances of the province would be ser- practically all (constructed when the 
lously ciip.ded and great confus on and cost of construction was very much lower 
hardMilp created for the municipalities than it is at present. It would a 
If the scheme were not to meet the ex- from the statistics that many of 
peetatlor.e of Its promoters. radiais have failed to pay.

Must Be No Competition. seem probable that it will be
The 1 r< vlnce of Ontario must not, of difficult to make the proposed Hydro 

course, come into competition with the radiais pay with their much higher cost 
Canadian National Railway system. That of construction, 
system showed a deficit last year ef 8—It is said that the expert 
«47,000,000, and it is estimated that electric railroads in the United 
for some years to come deficits on rail- has been tor several years financially
way operation by the Dominion of Can- unsatisfactory and that the municlpall-
ada will run from $80,000,00» to $60,000,- ties would find it difficult if not |m- 
000. These deficits must be provided possible to float bonds for the pro- 
by taxation, of which the Province of «*<»•- «"•«* with the guarantee
Ontario will pay somewhere between 01. lUlS *°vernment. ___
oen-thlrd and one-half. 4—For all medium and abort distances

Moreover there Is the general nuns- lt j* alleged that a system of good roads, tlon oTîhe nation's, 'd'ebfTcaX BJSV*»
and of the taxe/ which must be raised wlU servs the public better than
for the Dominion purposes. The debt of Sot
Canada Is now *2,000(000,000, or six il1*®4
times what It wa* In 1914. The annual deUvenz* hut JhlrJJnr 4hngh,t2d
expenditure of Canada before the war nrwM CaTh£»0
was between $170,000,000 and $176,000,- eommîued to Û oolkv ln-
000. The main estimates tor this year voMng a large «MndlïïSÎ
LwaVc^'M'?or'0<,dêmobllltotltmnindnmdè" 6—11 u Probable that every few years 
nendrot ,-v new hond leeuea would liavc to be made,ï“pEl?î*len,î*:ry„ «•tlmfitea, to pay for additional rolling stock,, new 
which will lncresse the account. In siding*, double tracks and many other 
other words Canada's expenditure this betterment*. This would mean In the 
year will be more than one-third mens cast of the present proposals, addltlCTwl 
than the entire national debt n 1914. financing on a considerable scale from 
This government 1» satisfied that the time to time In the early future. The 
Dominion of Canada has resources roads, which it I* proposed to acquire 
abundantly ample to take care of every from the Dominion government, arc *ald 
obligation, but the magnitude of the to be in great need of betterments at 
debt and the vast amount that must be 'the present moment 
annually raised in Ontario bo take care 8—It Is fairly open to question whe-
of its proportion of Dominion taxation, ther to the great responsibilities now 
are elements In the situation that can- «carried by the Hydro-Electric Power 
not be overlooked when the province Is *5ommlssfon in connection with the fr-cl
ashed to take on further burdens. The duct Ion and distribution of electric 
province must be assured that the new power (Including the Chippewa scheme), 
scheme will be at least self-supporting, there ought now to be added the re< 

It is contended by representatives of *pon»lblIlt1es and the great burden of 
certain of the municipalities to be served detail of a province-wide system of 
by the projected roads that the covenant radial railway», 
of the municipality relieves the govern- Some Specific .Proposals,
ment of responsibly. If the municipal- The attention of the government 1» 
itlea were required to furnished the also directed to certain details of the 
moneys for the construction of the roads specific proposal# as follows: 
this might, to a large degree,, be true. 1. Ai regards the proposed purchase 
but the fact is, that the municipalité* from the Dominion government of the 
look to the province to supply all the Toronto Suburban Railway, and the Nlag- 
money required. This being the case, *re, St. Catharine* A Toronto Railway, It 
it. will be realized that the government *• 10 not'd that the various munlclpall- 
has a responsibility, not only to the "*" *,on* ,h0 rou‘* of ‘hew railways have 
municipalities to be served, but to the ^Ly«L»,V**^.-l,y!*^.t^«y.y»?tssj their 
people of the province at large, whose 11 # h 1 h n o“,lry debeB'
oredlt must be ple^ed tor every dolUr “V Th, ....mat., for th. proj.ct.d rad-

**'» in "»«b ease show a small surplus on4«U2?J£ t!?* .h?°Xîri5Î,r.0UI!Ilîît?.Ceî« tïï? * F»*r’» operation, The attention of the 
In view of the serious results to the government Is, however, called to the fact 
province, no less than to the munlclpall- that interest on the necessary dsbsnturee 
ties, which would follow If the radial is calculated at I per oent. It le clear 
scheme, after adoption and the aaaump- that such debenture» will hava to bear an 
tlon of a liability of many millions of Interest rate of et leant 6 per cent. Thle 
dollars, were to fall to be self-support- Increase In the Interest rats alone turns 
tag, the government 1s clearly of the "very estimated surplus, exqept one. Into a 
opinion that It would be doing less than deficit, in the one exception the estimated 
Its duty to the people if it were to sane- surplus I» reduced to $11,911, 
tlon- the scheme until such time a* It , * 1 ' " *roP°»*d t0 Issue the dsben-
has been fully and completely Investi- ,0Lh‘be if n- aligne. in0%.0r..(l
gated in a thoro and public manner, ÎÎÎ25 tlr d#nrecion •«!**“«J11,!„ill,! 

=^efnu; t£°n«.e.rlUOn ,lven 10 *u tond* «"pVP”Cth?nca.7nc7al.,h.OrT0»nto' 
« *ÜU °L.U’® ®***. , , Port Credit A London Railway, where

flhe P21,ntî, elre*dy discussed. 1187,842 Is allowed for Unking fund, Th*
the following objections to the poJIcv rolling stock, electric equipment and track*

to benew field of enterprise. It Is true that 
there are certain radial ltaaa In the pro
vince, but It would hardly be fair to 
Judge the merit* of the projected new 
scheme on the bas!» of the experience of 
the line* now In operation. If that were 
dong the outlook would not be encourag
ing. On the other hand there are many 
high-speed lines In operation 1n live United 
States, constructed at much less cost 
than Is pose Ibis at the present time, and 
If current report Is to toe accepted many 
of them are now meeting with difficul
ties In continuing their operations by 
reason of greatly Increased coats. The 
experience .of these lines, if fully Inves
tigated, would undoubtedly fumitii some 
basis tor measuring the probable revenue 
and cpste of operation of the projected 
Hydro radiais.

to about $21,000,000. The credit of 
the province therefore stands pledged 
at the present time for the repayment
of $126,000,000.

To date the province h.i* advanced 
approximately $66,760,000 to the 
Hydro-Electric Commteelon and In 
connection with the Central Ontario 
system, owned by the province. In 
addition to such advances it has ffuar- 
arteed bonde to the amount of $$,- 
826,000 In connection with the pur- ' 
chase by the commission of the On
tario Power System and certain minor 
systems. This means that of the ob
ligations of the province now out
standing approximately $65,i'00 000, or 
62 per cent, of Its present debt, is 
represented by assistance gl/c.i tç the 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

Provinee's Obligations.
The obligations of the province are 

not, however, limited to the moneys 
and guarantees which >t h.ts iilrstdy 
given, but so far as can bo estimated 
It will In the near future have to 
supply between $3'.’,000,000 end 838,- 
000,000 more In cash to complete tlie 
Chtppawa, Nipigon, and other elec
trical power works In process of con
struction. $8,000,000 to $4,000,000 may 
also have to be advanced for the, 
proposed auxiliary steam plant au
thorized at the last session of the leg
islature. In 1921 bonds of the On
tario Power Company (owned by the 
commission) to the amount of about 
$2,600,000 will fail due, and the pro
vince will undoubtedly have to render 
assistance by way of cash < r guar
antees to meet the same, 7n this way 
the province is practically comini ted 
to advance between $37,000 000 and 
$40,000,000 more to the commission in 
connection with Its power projects 
within the next year or two, and If 
the cost of completing the Chtppawa 
works should exceed the present esti
mate of $45.000,000 the amount will 
have to be «till further Increased-

From the above It will be seen that 
with the completion of the Chtppawa 
works and the construction of the pro
posed auxiliary «team plant, the advances 
alreadv made by the province, those 
which will have to be made in the near 
future, and the guarantee* given and to 
bo given, will amount to between $103,- 
000,001) and $101,000,000—all in connec
tion with the power development, trans
mission and distribution systems con
trolled and operated by the commission. 
These amounts the province and the 
municipalities are bound to repay.

The outcome of the Chlprpnwa project 
Is awaited with deep interest and much 
expectation by the people of Ontario, for 
the scheme has become so extensive and 
costly that the province, providing as It 
Is doing, all o( the moneys tor Its con
struction, Is most vitally Intereeled In 
Its successful completion and operation. 
The exact effect of the Chippai 
vclopment, Insofar a* the cost of 
developed by It said the burden to be 
assumed by 
nectlon with 
definitely determined until the works are 
completed, but the government rest* con
fident In the belief that the municipali
ties will continue to be able to pay, with 
advantage and without embarrassment to 
them, such prices tor Hydro power as 
will permit repayment of the $104,006,000,

fôllowlng lines to be built or acquired 
from the Dominion got
1, Toronto, Port Credit, St. 

Catharines line: Estimated
i coat of construction aa re

vised by Mr. W. 8. Murray, 
consulting engineer of New 
York city, and brought down 
to date ....

2. Toronto

eraily speaking, about the same dis
tance north

“These three towns are developing 
industries of Importance. Especially 
Is this true of Oahawa, which Is now 
the largest shipping point between 
Montreal and Toronto.

“With an hourly passenger service 
on a line of this nature, the traffic 
would naturally go to the electric line 
on account of the frequency of service, 
Just In the same manner as the Metro
politan division of the Toronto and 
York Radial Company eliminated the 
passenger service on the Grand Trunk 
between Toronto and towns as far 
north as Newmarket, there would 
be considerable Intertown trafflq due 
to the Industrial growth of Oshawa. 
The growth of the city eastward would 
be facilitated and encouraged by such 
a service, 
steam lines would be largely relieved 
would be a suburban business develop 
eastward that does not now exist, and 
of local traffic within thle zone.

"The eastern terminus of this line 
Is the eastern boundary of the town 
of Bowman ville. It runs thru the 
town along Wellington street, a short 
block north of the main business 
street (Kingston road). The line from 
Bowmanville to Oshawa, a distance of 
9 miles, i* almost a straight line, keep
ing close to th'tr Kingston road, as this 
is the principal highway along which 
traffic passes In the district. The line 
passes thru Oshawa along Bond street, 
again a short block north of the 
Kingston road. From Oshawa to 
Whitby, a distance of four and a half 
miles, the line keeps as close as pos
sible to the Kingston road, and passes 
thru Whitby along Mary street, a 
block north of the Kingston road. 
From Whitby to Pickering, a distance 
of 6 miles, the line Is still adjacent to 
the Kingston road. From this point 
to the Hcarboro Golf Club, a distance 
of 8 miles, the line goes south of the 
Kingston road, and at some points is 
adjacent to the Grand Trunk. From 
this point a location was proposed 
westward to a Junction with the Can
adian Northern tracks near the Ken
nedy road, and from there down the 
East Don to a terminal at Queen 
street.

"The work completed consists of a 
portion from t£e eastern limit of the 
town of Bowmanville, thru Bowman
ville, Oshawa and Whitby, The por- 
tlon on the streets thru these towns Is 
laid wtih goib. steel, and between 
towns 601b., with continuous angle 
bsrs, This track is all ballasted and 
was left In flrst-clase shape,

"From the western limit of Whitby 
to Pickering the line was graded, but 
no track was done, From Pickering to 
the Hcarboro Golf Club the major por- 
tlon of right-of-way was acquired 

WM «"•

Main line, Port Dalhousle to Ni
agara Falls .............................

Welland division, Thorold to Port
Colbome .......  ...........................

La.ke .?,hore division, St. Catharines 
„ to N lagara-on - the-Lake 
St. Catharines local lines 
Niagara Falls local

veroment:

$22,208,636
Eastern Railway 

(Toronto to Pickering, Whit
by, Oshawa and Bowman
ville) : Estimated cost of 
construction, including right 
of way and partial grading 
to be acquired from Domin
ion government at a cost of 
$706,000. (Estimates made 
In September, 1919) ........

Î, The Hamilton, Galt, Guelph, 
Elmira line: Estimated cost 
of construction (Estimate* 
made November, 1919) ....

4. The Port Credit to 1-ondon 
line: Estimated coat of con
struction. (Estimates made
in 1916) .................................

i, The Toronto Suburban line. 
(Toronto to Woodbrldge and 
Toronto to Guelph.)

6, The Niagara and St. Cath
arine* line (Niagara Falls, 

-St. Catharines and Port 
, Colbome).

These systems to be acqulr-

!
I"

-1i i

ppear
tnea* 

It would 
much more

8,300,791
Ne Publicity Given.

There has been a considerable amount 
of general discussion on the subject of 
radiais, and municipalities which th# 
suggested lines are proposed to serve 
havq considered the matter and signi
fied their wishes In respect thereto. 
There has, however, been practically no 
publicity given to the exact details of 
construction costs, operating expenses 
and expected revenue, or as to the fares 
or rates to be charged In the light of 
Increased costs and other changes since 
the termination of war.

Since estimates were presented tor the 
consideration of the municipalities, the 
Dominion Of Canada has taken over 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the Cana
dian Northern Railway, and these rail
roads, toeing now owned by 
government, their cost of 
to be paid toy the public. The effect of 
this situation was not before the muni
cipalities at the time when several of 
the radial projects were voted upon. 
Neither had the present system of public 
highways for the province been adopted 
at the time when the municipalities 
on the bylaws and the effect of th 
highways when constructed upon the ex
pected revenues of the radial roads has 
not been publicly investigated or dis
cussed.

Bo far 4ui the government is concerned 
no Information na* been put before It 
which Is at all sufficient to permit It to 
form any reasonable opinion aa to the 
correctness of the estimates put before 
the municipalities or the probability that 
the projected railways will have earning* 
sufficient to make them self-supporting.

Some of the estimates moreover were 
not made very recently and It I» beyond 
question that they would have to be In
creased If construction were proceeded 
with at once. ..... .„
by the report of Mr. W. S, Murray, 
suiting engineer of New York, who was 
employed toy the Hydro-Electric com
mission to report on the present pro
posals, In Which he giver the revised up- 
to-date estimated costs of the Toronto- 
St. Catharines railway—with added 
equipment and possibly some extensions 
—as $22.298,635, as compared with (so 
far as can be figured), $16,694,14», report
ed to the municipalities, an Increase of 
about 88 1-3 per cent.

With the debt of the province row 
1104,000,000, and the government under 
obligations to raise $37,000,000 to $40,- 
000,000 more to complete the power de
velopment works now under construc
tion. It Is estimated by government 
auditor* that with Its other obligations 
ar.i commitments the debt of the pro
vince will, within two years, amount 
t" 1180,000,000 or more. If the radial 
scheme la gone on with and kept strict
ly limited (which would be practically 
Impossible) to the lines above mentioned, 
the obligations of th# province will ap
proximate $210,000,000. Should the rad
ial scheme be extended say from Lon
don to» Sarnia and Windsor and from 
Bowmanville to Kingston, and otherwise

6,530,669

Unquestionably there itohee in 
States8,199,769

ed from the Dominion gov
ernment at a cost of ........... 8,170,574

$61,870,231
It 1# suggested that the Toronto-to- 

Guelph link of the Toronto suburban 
system may be substituted for the 
Port Credit-to-Guelph link of the Port 
Credlt-to-London line, and that this 
would mean a saving of about $2,000.- 
000 for construction expense; so that, 
approximately, the estimated cost of 
the proposed lines to be built or pur
chased Is, In round figures, $60,000,000.

Sir Adam Beck has furnished to The 
government the following memoran
dum with reference to the proposals 
now under consideration:
Toronto, Port Credit, 8t, Catharines 

Railway.
"Reports and estimates were sub

mitted in the year 1915 to the munici
palities between Toronto and Port 
Credit re the construction and opera
tion of this section as a part of the 

_ Toronto-to-London line; bylaws were 
submitted In January of 1916, and 
lot the section between Port Credit 
and tit. Catharines, ta 1917 and 1919, 
and were passed by large majorities.

“Fifteen municipalities have execut
ed agreements with the commission, 
authorizing the procedure with this 
work and assuming the responsibility 
for the railway and its operation be
tween Port Credit and at. Catharines, 
and have deposited with the commis
sion debentures for the full amount; 
the commission has Issued bonds to 
the extent of $11,860,869, all of which 
hâve been guaranteed by the province.

“A great part of the engineering 
work has been completed In the final 
survey of these sections of the To
ronto, Port Credit and St. Catharines 
Railway, and right-of-way purchased 
between Toronto and St. Catharine* 
to the value of |800,000.

jTh* Toronto Eastern Railway,

the Dominion 
operation has

OLD-TIME TELEGRAPHERS' 
UNION.T voted

Everything points to this year’s r 
union of the Old-Time Telegraphs! 
and Historical Association, which, ! 
conjunction with that of the Unlti 
States military corps, Is to be held 
Toronto, the dates being Aug. $1 ai 
Sept. 1 and 2, being one of the me 
successful In the history of the orga$ 
zatlon. The fact that the reunion Is 
be held In Canada has also awakiia 
the Interest of many who are ellgil 
for membership.

■
I

ViI 3

NO ALIMONY POR WIPE
'

. At Oegoode Hall yesterday, Mr. Ji 
tloe Kelly dismissed the actlqo^j 
alimony brought by Mrs. Ada J? w 
son against her husband, John Wilw 
The husband sued for a declaration 
hie Interest In the farm near Drydi 
which was purchased 20 years ago 
the parties, the title being put In t 
name of Mrs. Wilson. Hie lord*! 
has allowed the husband $190 and t 
chattels, excepting a team of horl 
and harness.

I

I
:

I Ï Thewa de- 
power twi

the municipalities In con- 
It are concerned, cannot be

; DAMAGES SOUGHT POR BRIL_,

Before P. H. £>rayton, KX3„ yeetei 
day, evidence was adduced In the arm 
(ration proceedings between the ofl 
of Toronto and the Matthews-Blhci 
well Company, pork packers, foot i 
Batlurst street. The company data 
unstated damages for losses alleged I 
have been sustained to their buslnsi 
and property thru the construction i 
a bridge over the railway tracks,

pop
111

vilMiles. 

16.74 

18.63
........  12.18
........ 9.69

4.63

"Tho line'operates both a freight** and 
passenger business, the latter consist
ing of a regular Interurbun service, to- 
«ether with a local street railway ser
vice in the cities of St. Catharines and 
Niagara Falls.

"The district served Is a very Impor
tant one Industrially, as It has many 
large pulp and paper plants. Steel, elec
trical and chemical plants of magnitude 
ure also located there. The Niagara, St. 
Catharine» and Toronto Railway serves 
almost all the Industries of tho district, 
u very large proportion <pccluslvely.

Operating Statistics.
Vear. Gross Rev. Oper. Lxp. Net Rev
1918 . .$ 940,407.21 $699,380.8 / $241,026 84
1919 ..1,080,766.82 796,849.83

"The Toronto Suburban

|1
1 in

I
In May of 1919 some ten munici

palities In this district passed resolu
tions, requesting the commission to 
negotiate on their behalf for the ac
quiring of the properties owned bv 
the Toronto Eastern Railway, and 
to prepare reports on the completion 
of Its construction and Its extension 
to Toronto.

"An option on the property was ob
tained by tho commission; bylaw* 
were submitted to ten municipalities 
from October, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1920, un
der the Hydro-Electric railway act, all 

i , ' passing with large majorities, for the
acquiring and completion of construc- 

’ 1 'tlon of this section of the Hydro-Elec
tric railways. The municipalities have 
all executed agreements, authorizing 
the commission to proceed with this 
work.

"A number of the municipalities pany consists of the following ; 
have passed the necessary bylaws In 
the issue of debentures to bo deposited 

1 v.lth the commission.
Hamilton, Galt, Elmira, Guelph Elec

tric RsMway.
"On Jan. 1, 1820, bylaws under the 

Hydro-Electric railway act were sub
mitted to 14 out of 17 municipalities 
In this district, and, of these, IS muni
cipalities carried with large majorities, 
while three have still to be submitted 
to the electors.

"The commission has been abl^ to 
obtain a credit of $1,000,000 In tho 
bank, by placing some of its bonds of 

i the Toronto, Port Credit, 8t. Cathar
ines line as collateral, and this amount, 

j It Is believed, will he sufficient for tho 
I ■ present year In the purchasing of 

light of way, the engineering and 
^^the preparation of the right of way,
/-..^tor commencement of operations when 
(^■ondttlons warrant,
■** I "Tlie contemplated work for tho 
"h^Kear 1921, provided conditions remain 
WF as at present, will require an cxpcndl- 
F* lure of approximately $2,600,000.

"It te the Intention of the commis- 
| slon to proceed with the work of con- 

f | i atruettng electric railways only to such 
1 extent and as rapidly as conditions us 

to revenues and the cost of materials 
î and labor will warrant.

"With reference to the negotiations 
of the commission with the Dominion 
government:' The commission has un 

I ; option on the Toronto Eastern Rail
way for $706.000, for which amount 
the government is prepared to accept 

,( the bonds of t.ie commission, for a 
■T period of fifty years, at 4 1-2 pçr cent.

“Tho. commission has also received 
an offer from the mtnlsler of railways 

,!|j , and canals for the sale of the Toronto 
tiuburbun Railway, at present operat
ing between Toronto and Guelph, and 
the Niagara, St. Catharines and Tor
onto Railway, operating In the dis
trict between St. Catharines to Niag
ara; Hi. Catharines to Welland and 
I’ort Colbome. Port Dalhousle and 
Nlagara-on-the-lJake, for which the 
minister of railways and canals Is pre
pared to recommend to the Dominion 
government tho acceptance, In pay
ment therefor, of the commission's 
bonds for a period of fifty years at 
4 1-2 per cent.'*

Sir Adam has also furnished the 
following memorandum (condensed), 
which gives further useful Information 
with respect to the lines which It is 
proposed to acquire from the Domin
ion government:

"The Toronto Eastern Railway wag 
designed to give a passenger and ex
press service between Toronto and 
towns east thereof as far as Bowman
ville, together with fl. freight eervtoe 
working in conjunction with the Ce.nr 
adlan Northern (now Canadian Na
tional) service.

"Owing lo the physical chnracter- 
isticfi of the dlsVIct the Grand Trunk !

I Railway ru le about two miles south i 
,4; Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville, I

Mhlte the Canadian Northern Is, sen-

before mentioned, to be made over the 
sinking fund period. The necessity of 
ratting $341.000,000, tn complete the workslines..
and for other purposes of the commis
sion Is. so far as the province Is con
cerned, however, a very heavy burden, 
particularly when the province has to 
ralee other large amount* t/f money in 
connection with Its highway development 
and othev requirement*.

Hydro radial prelects, while they may 
to some degree facilitate the distribution 
of power at Incidental to the operation 
of the railways, are entirely new and 
separate from the main object and scheme 
of the cormniselon.'and with the enormous 
amounts Involved In their construction 
must be considered on their merits and 
to a large extent. Independently and sep
arately from the Hvdro-Electrlc power 
project.

Radial railway projects with high 
power and high sored line* are. no far 
as Canada le concerned, practically a

i
1

CANADIAN NATO) uRANDTMINK
o

ACROSS CANADA

>IWj
S<er

- T234,806.49 
Railway Com-

CXIgw)
DOMINION LINEEUBOPeJ

Miles.
10.46Main line—Local city line....

Weston to Woodbrldge.........
Lambton to Guelph ............... 7.60

46.325

(64.276
Operating Statistics.

—Calendar—
1919. Est. 1920 

Cond’ns.
$314,167 $394,614 $646,000

'I Fiscal.
m«. m$.
Revenu 

1277,413 
Expenses—

224,213 276,107 352,472 392,000
Net earning
53,200 36,060 42,042 153,000
"The estimates for 1920 conditions are 

bused on Increasing (1) service on Guelph 
division from three to eight round tripe 
per day; (2) passenger rates from 2c to 
2%c per mile; (3) wage schedule to pay 
Iront 46c to 50c per hour; (4) Increase 
equipment for local and thru service, 
and to prepare for freight, which Is not 
being handled at the present time."

The broad question of policy le now 
up for determination. Shall this gov
ernment adopt the principle of pub
licly owned and operated radial rail
way systems for the province as a 
whole, and proceed energetically thru 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commlselon 
as conditions may warrant, with the 
conetructlon (or acquisition) and op
eration of such a system?

The answer Involves many consid
erations. In 1908 before Hydro de
velopment started, the direct debt of 
the province was $17,250,000, with an 
Indirect liability of guaranteed bonde 
to the amount of approximately $8.- 
250,000, making a total debt, direct 
and Indirect, of between $25,000,000 
and $26,000,000. Today the direct debt 
of the province amounts to $104,000,- 
000, while Its Indirect debt amounts

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
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EFFECTIVE JUNE 27th, 1920, The Canadian National—Grand 
Trunk new Transcontinental Service will be inaugurated on the following schedule;
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FUGHT TO ALASKA 
BY WAY OF CANADA

JAP FISHING DISTRICT
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

CHINESE HIGH COMMANDER 
IS RELIEVED OF OFFICE

PRINCE EMERGED SMIUNG 
FROM OVERTURNED CARWRANGEL WIPES OUT 

RED CAVALRY CORPS
EAGER FOR FRENCH 
TOBACCO MONOPOLY

ADMIRAL WINS HIS CLAIM. 
t AGAINST VICKERS CO.

Toklo, July $,—Fire has swept the 
entire fishing district on the western 
shore ot the Sea of Okhotsk, which

Peking, July 6.—Militarist elemsnts 
received another defeat Sunday night, 
when General iHau Chuchong, resi
dent commissioner of Inner Mongolia, 
and commander on the northwestern 
frontier, was relieved of those posts.

This dismissal demonstrates the 
strength ot the reform party, headed 
by Generals Chang Tsollng and Wu 
Peifo.

The dramatic dismissal of Hsu Chu- 
cheng startled this city and gave rise 
to apprehension of an uprising by 
trpope under his command, who are 
still In Peking. Many people have 
hurriedly deposited their valuables In 
foreign banks, and there Is a feeling 
akin to panic. Officials, however, are 
not perturbed by the situation.

London, July 6.—Albert Edward, 
Prince of Wales, emerged unscathed 
and smiling thru the window of an 
overturned car when his train was 
wrecked yesterday, says a despatch 
from Perth, Australia, to The London 
Times.

The accident occurred near Bridge
town, West Australia, according to 
the report. The prince's parlor car 
and one adjoining, which were last 
In the train, were derailed, dragged 
for two hundred yards, and then over
turned. 9pon after climbing from the 
wreck the prince was Joking and good- 
naturedly chaffing the West Austra
lian premier and other officials ac
companying him. He was cheered by 
a crowd that witnessed his dramatic 
escape from the wreck.

Some members of the prince's staff 
received bruises of a slight nature.

London, July 6.—Admiral Sir Percy. 
Scott has won his claim against Vick* 
ers, the armament firm, In the law 
courts for royalties for Inventions In
volving several thousand pounde.

Mr. Justice Coleridge made some 
criticisms on Sir Trevor Dawson's evt- 

for Vickers, remarking that/ 
without being unduly harsh, the Im
pression left on his mind was that 
Sir Trevor seemed thruout to be try
ing to recover from the past what lie 
now thought he ought to have eald 
or what he now thought It would have 
been wiser If he had said rather than 
by giving the court hls present,mem
ory of what he really did say. From 
first to last there was a want of 
frankness on the part of the Arm In 
dealing with Sir Percy, hls lordship 
contended.

Rumors that British and U.S. 
Interests are Negotiating 

for Purchase.

was leased to Japan under the Treaty 
of Portsmouth. The area burned over 
Includes the city of Okhotsk, accord
ing to a wireless report received by 
the Hokkaido FUbsrlgt Company from 
the steamer Kamchatka. Tne financial 
lose Is estimated at $4,000,000, and so 
far the fate of the fishermen along 
the coast le unknown.

The com"" iv has asked the govern
ment to despatch warkhlpe to the 
scene to Investigate the origin of the 
Are. which le belleted to have been 
set by Bolshevlkl.

Plans for an Experimental 
Trip from New York 

Are Announced.

Surrounded Eighteen Regi
ments and Concentrated 

Fire on Them.
New York, July 6.—Plans for an 

experimental flight from this city to 
Nome, Alaska, and return, by way of 
Canadian territory, In part were an
nounced yesterday by the United 
States war départment.

The expedition, composed ot four 
alrplanee of the DH-4B type, manned 
by army aviators, will etart July 16 
from Mitchel Field. Its purpose will 
be to prove the feasibility ot opening 
new transcontinental lines of commu
nication to aid economic development. 
The course will take the avlatore 
above virgin flying territory, and on 
this account much difficulty was en
countered In mapping out the route.

The Immediate purpose ot the expe
dition will be to show the possibility 
of aerial mall service between Interior 
cities in Alaska and United States 
points, An Incidental reason will be 
the photographing ot unmapped areas 
ot Alaska. V

announcement states

New York, July 6.—Rumors are cur
rent here that British and American- 
tobacco Interests and a group of Euro- 
W*n bankers are negotiating for the 
Purchase ot the French government'e 
tobacco monopoly for $400,000,000. Ac
cording to the report, George J. Whe- 
lan, president ot the Tobacco Fro- 
^“Corporation; James B. Duke, of 

British-American Tobacco Com. 
ÏÏJ2' an^ Thomas F. Ryan are Inter- 

n t*16 nc&°tl&tlons.
•»n 6 *^or* •altl that Mr. Ryan would, 
»u soon to complete the deal. Mr. 
.Li\iftld,he expected to see Mr. Duke 
1.,,.„Mr' „^elan today, and that he 
’touid sail Thursday for a two-months' 

" ?arU' Hc declared he had 
u n®l^lng definite about the plans.

ter,».?1îkVdenled that he wae ln- 
(in»!,8» *n plan» an <\ declared he 

ï?VW6nt t0 put hlB money ln 
ny of these countries now."

». aleo reported that the sale of 
mu.? monopoly Is being consld- 
mun^nu'115-11 government as a 

helping tjic country meet Its 
debt. Bankers ,

L^ed States, France 
’«re said to be
yiïï«0bacco

ft London, July 6.—The British war 
office today gave out a message, the 
source ot which was withheld, saying 
that the cavalry of General Wrangel, 
the anti-Bolshevik commander ln 
southern Russia, had encircled a Bol
shevik cavalry corps consisting ot 18 
regiments, on which the Wrangel 
forces concentrated Are from armored 
trains and airplanes. The message 
declares only 160 ot the (Bolshevlkl 
escaped, 1,000 prisoners being taken, 
and the battlefield left covered with 
deed. In addition 40 guns were cap
tured.
.The message adds that a second 

Bolshevik cavalry corps, with Its staff, 
also was captured by Wrangel’s army-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

TO REGULATE HOURS IN
INLAND NAVIGATION

POLES ARE DEFEATED,
BOLSHEVIKI CLAIM

Genoa, Italy, July 6.—The Inter
national seamen’s conference has ap
proved a recommendation to all coun
tries belonging to the International 
labor organisation that the hours of 
work In Inland navigation should fol
low, as far as possible, the general 
lines of the draft convention concern
ing hours of work adopted by the 
international labor conferences In 
Washington and Genoa. The recom
mendation was adopted almost unani
mously. %

London. July 6.—Polish forces be
tween the Bereslna and Prlpet rivers 
have been defeated along the entire 
front by the Russian Bolshevlkl, ac
cording to an official statement Issued 
at Moscow yesterday, and received 
here by wireless.

Northeast of Rovno, the Poles, the 
statement says, have been flung back 
behind the line from Beradna to Kos- 
topol. Further south, near Ostroga, 
the Bolshevlkl have driven the Poles 
from their positions, an3 have Inflict
ed heavy losses. In the direction of 
Prosklrov, farther south, the - soviet 
forces are pursuing the Poles, the 
statement declares.

RELEASEDiON HIGH BAIL

Montreal, July 6.—Joseph Eugene 
Alney, charged with the murder of 
Constable Thomas Cbicolne, was this 
morning released on $10,000 ball by 
Mr. Justice Greenshlelds.

• Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"
Convenient Train Service to Montreal 

and Ottawa from Toronto “Yonge 
Street Station."

Toronto "Yonge Street Statldn" Is 
situated In the heart of the great 
residential section, and Is reached 
from down town by the Yonge street 
cars.
cars for Montreal and Ottawa leaves 
$.30 p.m. daily except Saturday. Fur
ther prtlculars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents._______________
VOTE FOR PEtERBORO BRIDGE.

Peterboro, Ont., July 8—At last 
night’s meeting of the city council an 
additional sum of $100,000 was voted 
for the oomplotion of the Hunter 
street overhead bridge. The bridge 
has cost to date $271,600.

A
further

that “the feasibility ot such an ex
pedition as this by land airplanes to 
Nome, Alaska, has been very care
fully considered and even preliminary 
estimates ot ths route and landing fa
cilities indicate the excellent possibili
ties of successfully carrying out tbs 
flight With this definite information 
on hand, permission was given by 
Secretary Baker to make the flight.

"The Canadian Dominion govern
ment welcomed such a flight and 
gladly gave Its authority for this ex
pedition to fly over such parts ot 
Canada as were necessary. The route 
that will bo flown la the roost direct 
air route possible.'’

Stations have been arranged at 
Grand Rapids. Mich.; Winona, Mina; 
Fargo, N.D.: Portal, NJ3.; Saskatoon, 
Rank.; Edmonton. Alta.; Jasper, Alta,; 
prince Ucores. B.C.: Hazc’.ton, H.C-: 
Daw «on. Y T.; Fairbanks, Ruby and 
Nome, Alaska.

$TheExcellent train with sleeping
in Britain, the 

^iid Belgium
yj v!0ARGENTINA TO PROHIBIT 

WHEAT AND SUGAR EXPORT Wiv m.zInterested.
monopoly la said to 

annual net profit of $80,000,-000.
Buenos Aires, July $.—In view of 

the rise ln the price of sugar, and be
cause Its calculations show that the 
quantity of wheat available for ex
port will be exhausted this week, the 
Argentine government will prohibit 
the exportation of wheat and sugar 
before the week Is over, according to

_________ _______________  an announcement In La Prensa today. ____

CGZFIUI A EDMONTON^ CAR FATALITY- VffljJJUNE

Chue'i1 j)|nSnlV, , ,k'n' Simple b<h l)r. accident us a result of u collision with Swim EImJ Nisht and Morning. 
$*Mr led «épi £- yo" |||*|,Uon this a steel girder on the high level bridge Keep Clew and.....I here last night. Th. car was travel- frlfeg£_______

UNDER QUARANTINE.
V

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth- package which ettrtâlM 
ache. Headache, Earache, and for rectiose. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the Aspirin gy
ritiTuk. Àspirinmérked with, the serîbsd by phyelcian/ for dy 
n>Ma Off TOli STS BOt tM TSSTS. WOW TliSflS IS vMSflS-ïEwnafîn. H^y bo«. eontiin^riaub.

Accept only "Baver Tablets of lets cost but" a few cents. Dragglste 
Aspirin'' In an unbroken “Bayer” aleo sell larger “Bayer” peckages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—You meet aay “Bayer" 
Aspirin I. the trede b5w
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o be renewed at Issse 
ky yesre, end eome sjL \ 
Making the proper suieLl
md and depreciation win 
Ittll eetlmated eurpluaa. 

i In any event It la not J 
heke no allowance for 
k or depreciation. 
ild that the eetlmated J 

k« are ealculated on a°1 
Irroentag# ot the opwatl».1 
hinge per mil* of all the H 
iiarlo, Including the Lm3 
ey Railway, la howeverl 
liter than the eatlmatedl 
h-ea of the proposed llnea 
mated earnlega ot -bwo of I 

lila, taken on a mileage i»' 
lly ln exeeee of thoee of . 

I In Ontario, inoludtn» 1 
t Stanley Railway. * J 
Imatee given tor all ih. J 
ore In bulk,-that li to aa! 

given In each cane aa the* 
h. a lump aum as the eee 
lion, and a lump sum a* J 
k«. It would be moat de 
[all these estimates In die 
I* arlee which cannot be , 
h the estimates are glvL 
liance, how many employe*
kill be required, and whet 
h*e In each claaelflcstlone 
k^ld them? Also what ■ 

i and freight are proposed 
Under "tho Ontario raS* 

le per mile le the mtxS 
r. but 1t would appear 1 

earnings for the pr»»5 
need on a higher rat# tl

Terence to.the railway» whj 
to*»purcha*e from the gow^ 

p not appear to be wlee^ 
nurehaee without first her] 

Examination and valuation 
ent person or body.

HOBBERLIN’S
. _ • .

Tailoped-to-Measure
THREE-DAY SALE

/

s

2073 Yards 
Woollens

Wednesday, July 7th 
Thursday, July 8th 
Friday, July 9th

of
GREATLY REDUCED TO KEEP OUR EMPLOYES 

IN WORK . DURING THE SLACK SEASONTELEGRAPHERS’
UNION.

Three Big. Valuesr pointa to thia year’s i 
• Old-Time Telegraph! 
;al Association, which, 
with that ot the Unll 
iry corps, is to bo held 
dates being Aug. $1 « 

2, being one of the mi 
the history of the orga; 
fact that the reunion 1§ 
lanada has also awaken 
of many who are ellgll

Values Not Less Than $70.00 and 
Up to $85.00 for

Values Not Less Than $43.50 and 
Up to $55.00 for-

Values Not Less Than $56.75 and 
Up to $67.50 for

/ i

i, Iahip.
JA

IMONY FOR WIFE

$37.50 347.50 j$27.50le Hall yesterday, Mr. JiQ 
dismissed the action fe 
light by Mrs. Ada J. Wlj 
her husband, John Wllsoi 

p sued tor a declaration $ 
In the farm near Drydei 

purchaeed 20 years ago b 
I the title being put in tl 
1rs. Wilson. Hls lordsM 

the husband S190 and tM 
ceptlng a team of horse

/ V

Made-to-Your-Measure i
Here you have the choice from an excellent range extra 
quality woolens, including grey worsteds with colored 
stripes, worsteds in soft brown tonqs, fancy and colored 
stripe effects, a beautiful brown pick-and-pick, and a btit& 
flannel with one inch white stripe. Also small, n$*t 
grey checks.

Made-to-Y our-MeasureMade-to-Y our-Measure Ll

This value includes Bannockbums, cloths that wear and 
wear, and look good; cheviots and tweeds fine in finish 
and distinctive color effects, including quiet browns, soft 
greens and elegant greys, plain effects, fancy mixtiites, 
small checks and stripes.

The range at this value is a well-assorted line of fancy 
tweeds and worsted-finished cloths in colored mixtures, 
popular check patterns and stripe effects. Good >ser- 
viceable clothes tailored to give you complete satisfaction 
in appearance and wear.

SOUGHT FOR SRIDGl,

H. Drayton, K.C, yeetei 
Le wae adduced In the arb 
Leedlnge between the o0 
and the Ma-tthewa-Bladl 

kny, pork packers, foot 1 
reel. The company clatn 
mages for losses alleged I 
sustained to their buslnei 
Ly thru the construction \ 
er the railway tracks. <

%9

m
SPECIAL FEATURESThese Values Mean a 

Worthwhile Saving 
With Quality Assured

The Earlier You Come the 
Quicker Your 

Suit Will Be Ready

The first 25o orders will be finished In five days; the 
second 250 in eight days; the third 25. in fifteen days; and 
remainder in three weeks.- -Everybody assured of prompt 
attention. There is ample rtfdni for making your selection 
without crowding of hurry. A large staff is ready to serve you.

Â

£ V

IteHUWBiOP
This Sale Will Be Held on __. ^ __ __

THE SECOND FLOOR ilOBBERUN
Doors Open from 8.30 to 5.30

A Deposit Required on 
Every Order

INK
151 YONGE ST.—9 EAST RICHMOND ST.

OUR FULL GUARANTEE
We fully ^ guarantee our workmanship, and that you shall be 
entirely satisfied with fit, fabric and fashion, we guarantee 
these reductions and the regular prices given as absolutely 
correct, or your money refunded.
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Three Toron! 
Rinks Remain'
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BOWLINGBASEBALL Toronto Results 
And DrawTENNIS "ATfNOSED OUT GIANTS THE NEW YORK GIANTS REACH SEMI-FINALS THIS U. S. ARE 

FOR OM TROPHY EARLY FOR BEL
■ I

i BASEBALL RECORDS
Ball Is th 
ne WhenINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

LasC!u,bs.
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .....
Toronto ....
Akron ..........
Heading  ................ 38 3<i
Jersey City .
Rochester ..
Syracuse ...

No Tuesday games scheduled.
—Wednesday Games— 

Jersey City et Toronto. 
Heading at Buffalo, 
tiyracueo at Akron.
Baltimore at Rochester.

M„ A O. LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 37 17

Won. Lost. 0*47 U
Kauff Cracks Out Homer To 

”4 Start His Toronto 
Sojourn.

Willison v. Ecclestone and 
Connor v. Hutchinson Are 

Playing This Morning.

17 26 Will Be Second in Numbs» 
Only to the Athletic 

Lists of France.

47 37 ■jnshire Kftco Trt 
6?—Today’s ljeeull

sssa®:festaa*H rs&àsÈi i'nek o’ the Mai 
..,60 $0.70 ahfl $B.2■ itBofeV?I time 1-13 3'6- T3Decl

Rr^ina. Strike Brcul

42 M
|(

.. 39 42
24 6UI (17 55 I

Antwerp. July 8.—It now appears tint 
France will have the largest représenta, 
tlon at the Olympic games. The FisnS 
team will comprise 860 persona. Th* 
United States will be a close second witf 

The number of entrante tjS‘ 
Sweden has not been completed, but it u 
believed they will bo In the nelghbo 
of 300.

Canadian Praaa.
iNiag-ara-on-the-Lake, Ont., July 8 

In the furious toattli.ig in tho O.B.A. tour
nament of ttie yueeu e Royal Green* to- 
uay many gooo rinks ten by tho way- 
slue. 'i'nere was a battle royal over me 
qualifying tor tne trophy seml-xinale, anu 
tue victime wuio skip» J, a. Connor, of 
Long Branch; A. M. BccWton, oi St. 
Catharines; sir Jbhn Willison, of Can- 
aaas, and. A. E. Hutchinson, of Balmy 
Beach. Tomorrow morning, weauhsr per
mitting, Wilueon and Bccleeto.i will piay, 
and Hutchinson and Connor. Dr. Mc
Guire, Butraio rink, muae a hard fight 
against Hutchinson, to get Into the 
semis, anti might have won out only lor 
a bit of haid luck near the end, which 
meant seven shot». Connor and Dr. Mc
Williams, oi Granites, nau a hard tussle, 
too,
. '{'h« rain, which threatened all day, 
held off till tonight, but some of the 
game» were finished in a brisk shower, 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30, the final 
" the trophy will be played If the wsa- 
ther does not interfere. Hutchinson, of 
Balmy Beach, Is picked as winner, but 
there may be a surprise. Connor, Willi- 
son and LccJoeton are all abing strong.

.t0<iay trimmed Ueorge Bogs 
holder of the trophy—by so large a 

that the last end wasn't played.
fob* th?mît?,î1IH6 * Niagara Falls rink 
falls the distinction of getting an eight end. It wae against Rodian, of St. filmo*» 
who later on fought It out for ap?u*’ 
In the semi-finals with Bccleston. Tho 
Monroe got the eight end and also a 
«ve end. against Rodan, the Falls man 
rha“.be“‘e,n . Rodan essayed runningo?f,ttheagdr.cnn0Cked m0,t of hle ^ 

Tomorrow the women’s tournament will 
on the Niagara club's green*. 

There is a good entry list, a» e matter 
i°n«.f»ut' ,therc are more women attend
ing the tournament thle year than ever 
be<ore in the history of the O.B A. 

Today Daredevil Landrlgan performed
offered et«n^iZVer the greens. He lias 

i..4 take any of the bowler» or 
tije'r w*yee on a trip. The flying is part 
of the Queens Royal entertainment.

Trophy Games.
—Round 2—

I If it la any satisfaction, the Leafs are a 
ittle better than the New York Giants, 
taking yesterday’s exhibition a* a crl- 

» terion. Duffy sent hie flock after the 
Natio.tal Leaguers with the proper spirit 
Mid they battled away and emerged with 
the right end of ^ 4^to-0 score. It was 
Peterson that did the pitching for To- 

Pcte waa In plenty of trouble, 
but he got able -backing and his effort 
was not so bad. Winters a .id Rube Ben
ton were the New York twlrlers. Neither 
was a great puzzle to the Toronto bat
ters,

Benny Kauff served his first day of 
detention with the Leaf#. Benny ia here 
for bad behavior off the ball field in 
Gotham and hla punishment Is banish
ment to the sticks, of the Fultz Funnies 
or the balance of the'1920 playing sea- 
ion. Naturally Benny is peeved and 
KMiièbody gave out a story that he had 
o be banded a large bonus to come here. 
Vfr. Kauff la hardly ao fool-ieh. He
bailees that he is In "dutch” In the big 
own and that a rest away for the odd 
ew months will not hurt matters any. 
McGraw has a wise head on his broad 
boulders and It Is not the end of Kauff'* 
laseball career in the majors. Benny Is 
v player of the first water and It would 
akc a young fortune to pry him away 
ram the New York club. When spring 
-lows around thing! 
uioter in New York
>e able to prance around the Pole 
rounds 1n all his old glory. Naturally 
he punishment of Benny Is not doing 
he Toronto club any harm. Ben will 
lay ball and good ball. Cash for 
pencer and in return Kauff for the 
est of the year ie all right, if the pries 
* big enough. Spencer gets his chance 
1 the big show and all local fans are 

Vernon Is a real fellow and de- 
erving of a lift. It was whispered a 
sw short weeks ago that Spencer would 
at be sold until the season was over,

V ut money in large chunks looks as good 
' i Juno as In October.

The weatherman supplied a cold, raw 
ay and naturally the attendance was 
-urt.
and to eee the exhibition game, and It 
■ae worth the trip. A hundred wounded 
oldlers ftiom the hospitals crossed the 
ay, found" their pasteboards worthless 
nd the real 
ug down for the odm 
Give McGraw credit.

320.
ronto. Clubs.

London ..... 
Hamilton ... 
Brantford .. 
Battle Creek 

‘Saginaw .... 
Bay City ,.
Flint ............
Kitchener

Pet.
,6SJ

32 21 .601
28 23 .648 BIO DAY AT SAGINAW.27 29 .482 nscourt also rad 

IRD RACE—Th 
[aiming, six furh 
Oarnay; 116 (Stir
$aico. 110 CRtoh.
Uanghotnc, 116 (
no 1.131-6. Pok
y H., HemUphcr
1er Sigh also r»= 
VRTH RACE—? 

w,, claiming, flve ft 
"Sandalwood, 100 i

Capon, 108 (Chi* | HÎgb Wave, 114 
Time «1.03 2-6. > c

Spark al«o ran.

A ??$•*•• “7 ,Yl

JT Geo. Dunoan, 107
^3. Putt and Calls, 1 
Time 1-644-5. Hot 

tiso ran.
SIXTH RACE—Twx 

1. Anna Wood, 11
"Mtit'm (hi

i,2r$r.r ig
Miss Dixie, John Rlc

23 20 .484 Saginaw, M!ch„ July (__Braetti
handed Saginaw a 17-to-8 beating t*, 
day, on the occaeion of the raising i 
Saginaw's 1919 pennant. Shrlver w| 
hit all Over the lot, and the fielding 2 
the Aces was amateurish. Governs 
Sleeper, President Geo. H. Maine», 1*3 
retary Fred Wilson and official» of a8 
Brantford, Flint and Battle Creek CkM 
were present. Score: R.ug
Brantford ....20000484 4—17 jl 1
Saginaw ........  10038110 0— 8 9 1

Batteries—Buckley, Walters and gng 
Ing; Shrlver, Worth end McDaniels,

THE BOXINO TOURNEY, I

23 31 .426V I22 SU .423 I. 21
—Tuesday Scores— 

Hamilton at Flint—Hein. 
Brantford 
Bay City.
London...

32 .396
-

.47 Saginaw .
... 3 Kitchener ... 
>..18 Battle Creek 

Wednesday Games— 
Hamilton at Flint.
Brantford at Saginaw.
London at Battle Creek. 
Kitchener at Bay City. Are not the Giant» of eld and on papeMook mac* eecontUo last. ^Photo taken at Island yesterday. Span-

NATIONAL LEAOUE.

DONALDSON A( 
WINS JUNIOR

—^dle*’ Open Singles, 6 pm,— 
Mis» Walker v. Mrs. Gulton.
... —Mixed Doubles," 8 p.m.—
Ml*» Cox and B. W. Sickle v. Mr». 

Green and Gilchrist.
Mies McDonald end Hewetson v. Mias 

Robertson and Hisey.
—*4 p.m.—

-Mïss E. Ellis and Spanner v. Mrs. 
Hammond and Courtlce.

MIsj Wade and Morin v. Miss Gilpin 
and Rooee.

aU»» vale and McKinley v. Mies Balllle 
and Slmirons. 1

Clubs.
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn ».
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg 
Chicago ,.
Boston ...
New York .................. 33
Philadelphia ........... 27 41

—Tuesday Scores—
Chicago..................12 St. Louis .
Brooklyn................. 4 Beaton ..
Cincinnati.............. 7 Pittabui*

. —Wednesday Games— 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

JUNIOR COUNCIL 
MAKES RULINGS

Won. Lost. P.C.
39 29 .574s should be much 

and Kauff will then • 40. 31 .868 There has been an almost compte! 
revision of the weights for the Olynfl 
boxing competition, to be held at Anl 
werp, according to advices received ( 
the local athletic authorities, and tt 
Ontario trial»» elated for the Arena « 
Friday and Saturday, will be condue” 
undee the new arrangement. In eu 
claee, excepting the light-heavy, tl 
pounds more leeway will be allowed, 
for Instance, the 110-pound class 1 
being 112, and the others accoMla 
This move will be to the benefit of 
boxers, and It Is not likely that ti 
will 'be any complainte from intern 
competitors.

38 34 .528
33 3:; ..TOO
36 36 .500
29 23 .468

38 .406
Well-Known Players 

Their Matches in the 
Open Singles.

Yesterday's play in tne city lawn ten
nis championships b/ought forth many

i£i.»rÆ?*.1.m,lUhce' '•otwithstanding the 
fact that they were in the earlier rounds 
of the different event». There were no 
unexpected results, the following well- 

648 known Players winning their several 
matches; Simmons. Hewetson, Donaldson, 

,nnle' Bums and Spanner. Kiely 
and Simmons had quite a hard-fought 
match, going to 6-4, 6-4, but probably the 
beet mateh of the day was between Don
aldson and Gilchrist. The local player 

el*™lnate<i after a 1 lard-fought con- 
,”tai!r a1”1 Baird also provided some 

good tennis, but Baird’s steadiness was 
too^much tor Starr, he winning In straight

.397 Win Crescents Win Protest From 
Linfield Rovers—Games 

and Referees.
lad.

—6 p.m,—
and^Mre^Blckl* a"d Hardtman v' Mr. 

—Men's Handicap Singles "A", 11 a.m.— 
Sheard v. Hisey.

The T. He D. Junior Council met in 
Victoria Hall last night and transacted 
Important business. The Secord Rovers 
Club was awarded the game against 
Dufferln United by default, 
cislon by the council brings Aston Rov
ers and Secord Rovers together In the 
seoond round, which Is ordered for Sat- 

Powel1 ehlel<l game between 
Lsnfleld Rovers and CreecenU was pro
tested by the latter club on the grounds 
of short notice, and the game wa» 
ordered to be played on July 14 at Lin
field Rover»' home ground.

T. & D. Junior games on Saturday are 
as follows:

—Dunlop Clip—Second Round— 
Alton Rover» v. Secord Rover», R. 

Morlaty.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.c. 
.. 49

44

. 34

Clubs.
New York .
Cleveland ...
Chicago ...;
Washington 
Boston .....
St. Louis ...
Detroit ........
Philadelphia .............. ig

—Tuesday Score
................... 11-1 Philadelphia .0-5Chicago................... 6 Cleveland 4

Nh7 Ï3>rk,’ ‘ Z 17 Washington .. 0
St. Louie at Detroit—Rain.
_ —Wednesday Games—
Boston at Philadelphia.

1—3 p.m.—
Dr. Fawns v. Fraser. 
Foley v. Singer.

ran.
THE LEADING HITTER®.Nearly four thousand were on SEVENTH RACE 

and up, claiming, on 
L Skye 116 C

117 and *6.70.
3. Point to Point, 1 

and 84.60.
a. Medford Boy, 11 
Time 1.66 4-6. Rot 

•da, Waterford and

$26 65346 25 This de- New York, July 6.—The five 1, 
batters In the major leagues after"! 
games are as follows:

—National League— 
Clulb. G. AB. R. 

Horndby, St. Louis ... 72 28-7 60
Smith. New York ........  42 182 10
Koneitchy, Brooklyn .. 57 225 S3 
Daubert, Cincinnati .. M 216 34 

Phlladelphl . 68 S76 44 
—American League—

G. AB. R.
. 78 200 66 
. 68 269 44 
. 71 878 68 
. «9 »4 70

28 _L —4 p.m—
Gilchrist v. Gurney.
G. M. Brown v. Login. 
Hendrie v. Morton. 
Manning v. Dr. McKenzie.

—5 p.m.—

.611

r 36 30 .545
83 .607

InaeBeftch-.......... . McWinilme .... 18
Brownlow. ...........13 Cr^wthe^T

Pt. Credit— Welland—
Monroe...................... 18 Wright .xB

St. Simons—
Canada*— . B. Beach—

............ 1< Hutchlneon ..........16
Granites— Buffalo—

7 D. McGuire ...21Tlileonhurg— London—
MacDonald....................6 Weld

Canadas—
............* Rennie

sports that they are they 
lesion.

He put on hie 
ogulare. They battled merrily until the 
>st two rounds and then tired. They 
/ere In a hurry to get It over. Larry 
>oyle, Bancrèft, Ross Young, Burns', 
Ally. Benton and the real New York 
aam performed, . Vernon Spencer was 
i centre field, and he looks Just as 
ood In a New York uniform as he did 
then «porting the local white.
Kauff was not downhearted in hie first 
oronto try. He strolled up for*hls first 
me at bat and hit the diamond sign 
Igh up In tho right field bleacher, 
eedlâss to eey Kauff is a popular Idol 
>day. The big leaguers didn't frighten 
nslow and Whiteman, each helping 
lemselves to a couple of hits. Spen- 
er'e thigh for New York was a corking 
ouble down the right field foul line, 
ilx double plays livened up the game. 
Kauff’s homer put the Leafs in front 

a tho first. Peterson had a warm time 
n the second, and the Giants shoved 
tver a couple of runa. Frisch beat 
ilt to short and went to third whe 
’etc heaved to atand trying to nip him 
iff first. Kelly, last year with Ho
mester, fanned, and then Spencer dou
bled to right to score the first. Doyle 
walked and Gonzales' double to left scor
ed the other. Winters fanned. Burns 
walked and Bancnoft forced Burns at 
second.

The Leafs evened It up again In their 
half. Anderson whiffed, but Blackey 
walked and Gonzales’ hit safely. Doyle 
let Devine's roller go thru his legs, and 
Blackburne scored. Pete strolled free, 
and O'Rourke hit Into a double play.

The Giants successfully pulled the 
double steal In the third for their final 
run. In this round Toronto tacked on 

- their other two runs. Kauff was walk
ed and Whiteman hanged a hit to left. 
Onalow drove Kauff In with a single, 
and then Whltoy trotted over on a wild 
pitch. Andy rolled out, and Blackburne 
skied to right. Young got Onslow at 
the plate with a perfect throw. Double 
plays cut off chances later on both 
sides.

Giant
Burns, l.f, ...?.
Bancroft, s.s. .
Young, r.f..........
Frisch. 3b..........
Kelly, lb..............
ypenecr, c.f. ...
Doyle, 2b.......... .
Gonzales, c........
Winters, p.........i

, Benton, p............

34 38 .472
.319 Player.. 22 £I

I .8.243
.3Armer v. Spanner.

O'Grady v, Cassela.
Brenner v. W. McKinley.
T, K. McNair v. Rupert.
G, C. Storey v. Spelrs.

—7 p.m,—
F. L. Storey v. Webster.
Boleby v. A. N. Other./

—Men’s Handicap Singles "B", 6 
Dr. Rhlnd v. R. N. Coke.

— Men’s Handicap Singles, B.—8 p.m.— 
Irvine v. McGrath.
Wallace v. Do Guerre,
Silver v. D. Davie.
Vaughan v. Hardy.

—7 p.m,—
Bauekham.

.22V • 1 .3
.3Williams,

OMAR KHAYY; 
TAKEN BY

I ...ii Pleyef. Game.
Staler, St. Louis 
Jackson, Chicago ..
Speaker, Cleveland 
Ruth, New York .
Weaver, Chicago ........  72 704

[] »,

Donaldson, of New York, won the title 
for the second time by defeating A. E. 
.lackeon, of Kew Beach Club, 6-1, 6-2. 
iP°.na'd*onT waB too strong for his oppon- 

fack»on to to be congratulated 
for his plucky tight, and will undoubt
edly make a name for himself 
te£,n^ circles In the near future.

Today » draw contains a number of 
matches of merit, but the outstanding . 
feature will unquestionably toe the match 
in the open singles at 6 p.m., when Mr. 
Kenneth Simmons, holder of the New 
England States championship, and 
of the leading players of the United 
States, meets Mr. Cecil Donaldson of 
New York, the holder of the Canadian 
Junior championship, who to recognized 
as one pf the leading ’ Junior players of 
the day.

' YANKEES IN LEAD 
HAD BATTING BEE

p.m.—« .315 I Latonls, Xy„ July 
«^■suits' wqre : 
île FIRST RACE-Cli 

for three-year-olds 1
1. Port Light, 118 

and 32.40.
2. Pullux, 112 (LU
3. Brlnghurst, 112 
Timu 1.18 2-6. E

McGee, Eleve, Miss 
Pendergast, Humrr 
Second Cousin also 
/ SECOND RACH- 
malden celt* > and i 
olds, 6ft furlong»:

1, Judge Budrow, 
16.60, 83 and $1.60.

2. Sir * Thomas K< 
34.40 and 34.

t. The Virginian, 1 
Time 1.08. Trlbur 

T. Hart, All Right 
Winchester, Hand

—Scciond Division league—
Dufferln United v. Linfield A., J. 

Mlllslp.
Patricias 

thony.
Sllverthorn v. Cedarvale, S. George,
Todmorden v. Dunlops, L. Jowett,
T. & D, Juvenile League games:
Linfield Rovers v. Todmorden: referee, 

Bcuee.
Secord A. v. North Riverdale; referee, 

Walters.
Baden-Powell v. Crescents; referee, 

Hollingsworth.
Davenports v. Tiger* F.C.; referee, 

Edmonds.
St. Barnabas v. Kenwood» A.; referee, 

Perkins.

...20
Granltes-Paul................

Canadas—
"SS&P........“ ATÏ*Thï-

.....................17
High Park— Ham. Vice.—

Ns?nirV»;i...................11 MrCutchcon ....12
............« B.ÿnader...

Roÿ„81m0nr:.........19 Oliver*!0- t8

(Niagara).<N Fa“*)’ won from Coleman

_ . —Round 3—
Granites— . Welland—

ClLWBranch—" *

%afe.................12 H»r.........«
M°r*an......................... 18 McGuire °77..,

London— Granitâ»__
W®'dn'V‘....................» T. Rennto ..........  S
™,MSnada— Canada—
Wlllieon.  ................16 Murray.,..»

Ham. Vice.— st Cath —
Ms?Ua,heon................ 12 Bccleeton '......

St. Simone— N. Fall»—
Roden........................ 18 Monroe ...........

—Round 4—

iFORT ERIE RACE TRAIN..16v. Parkdale A„ A. An- Brantford—
..10 The Grand Trunk will run epeetit 

Race Train Toronto to Fort Erie raetl 
track and return, July 6th to 10th, lgS 
elusive:

Leave Toronto $.65 a.m. etandaeÜ 
time, 10.66 a.m. daylight savlaeK 
time: leave Hamilton 11.00 a.m. ata3 
dard time: leave St. Catharines lL 
a.m. standard time, 12.46 p.m. dsttl 
light saving time: leave Wells:*#
12.86 p.m. standard time.

Arrive Fort Erie race track 1,1# 
p.m. standard time, 2.10 p.m, dayiU 
light saving time.

Train runs direct to race track anfl- 
will leave on return trip Immediate 
after last race, arriving Toronto about«■ Lxu>h Kmi. also
Q-00 ?• Tr.mVl°Hev! »and Jjîf0rmatlon «t il THIRd'rACE—Cl Qrand^ Trunk ticket office». Train ifH for three-year-olds i 
wll] e.op at Sunnyelde going and re». I 1^ Wenotah, 107 (

In local ..16Scored Fdurteen Runs in 
One Inning and Head 

the League.

Morton v.
F. Bell v. Alexander.
Hunter v. Foster,
Dr. Avery v. Steele.
Brown v, O. B. Armstrong.
Gilliland v. N. Holt.
Roose v. F. M. Little.
Findlay v. Dunnlgan.
—Ladles’ Handicap Singles—3 
Misa Hey v. Mrs. Griffin.
Miss Brock v. Mies Q. E. Ross.
Miss R, V, Rosa v. Miss Robertson. 
Mies ^le V. Miss Wright.

—4 p.m,—
Miss H. Gaffney v. Mies Hill,
Miss Walker v. Miss Williams 
Miss McKenna v. Miss Gulton

8
.. 8

one
I

mmm
SMS»-: ilil'i.'ilt'MI

sS:-iK ssst
prssss
Scores ; 11 were freely.
Boston f.1”!*,. 022110660 . PHB- 

Ba: tort es—Joncs and Walter* Smith. 
0S0.rrond*ia,m^mm,n and p”klns, Mysu!

îSSett™.: i
snd1?::^*^" and wait#r';

aEïïrvv.'îJSiîssjîdî:wlm^;,„t',r„dKg8=yh.,knd °'Ncm = pa»„.

p.m.—

I
Industrial League gomes for Saturday, 

April 10, are:
Canadian Kodak ve. Canadian National 

Railway, at Mount Dennis. Referee—G, 
E. Millar. 121 Bnnerdale road, Fairtoank.

Canadian Pacific Railway vs. Canadian 
Cycle & Motor, at Dunlop Field. Referee 
--R Banks, 646 Jane street, West To
ronto.

.1»The men e open singles are now down 
' the eights, and there will be some 

very fine matches at 2 o'clock and con
tinuing thniout the afternoon. The draw 
for today is as follows:

Tuesday’s Results.
, ,, —Men’s Open Singles—

Henderson defeated Sheard 4-6, 6-2, 9-2. 
Dr. McKenzie d. Duthle 6-2, 6-4.
Starr d. McKenzie, 6-0, 6-2 
Baird d. Gurney 6-3, 6-1,
Baird d. Starr, 6-4, 6-1.
Spanner, d. McCaw, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1 
Burns d. Rosar, 62, 61.
Burns ,d. Richardson: 6-1, 6-4.
Courtlce d. E. W. Blckle, 9-7, 8-8. 
Hewetson d. Courtlce. 6-1, 8-2.
Rennie d. Dr. Healy, 6-1, 6-2.
Purkle d. W, McKinley, 6-3, 6-2. 
Simmons d. Kiely, 6-4, 64.
Donaldson d. Gilchrist, 6-4, 6-4.

—Men’s Open Doubles— 
Simmons and Hewetson d. Armstrong 

and Foster, 6-1, 6-2,
Hardtman and Spencer d. Kiely and 

Cassells, 4-6, 8-6, 7-5. 
m,?t?n\.anJ? Snowier, d. Chandler and 
Thaln, by default/

Brenner and Ld 
Morley, 8-9, 6-R, 6-».

Ayrls and Tingle, d 
Donald, 6-4, 6-2.

H. Blckle and Henderson, d. Mawatarl 
and Thompson, 6-0, 6-2.

McNiilr and McNair, d. Tuckett and 
McTaggart, 6-4. 6-2.

Rennie and Chlpman d. McNair and 
McNair, 6-2, 6-3.

Sheard and Goldstein ti. Lefroy and 
Roear, 6-3, 6-8, 6-3.

McKtnlay and Sykes d.
Davis, 6-1. 6-1.

I41 ...19
9 Sir Lipton’s Shamrock 

i Just Has a Good ChanceIII ... 8 70.
—Friendly Games. July 10— 

Toronto Carpet vs. Harris Abattoir. 
Rank of Commerce ve. Goodyear Tire. 
A general meeting will be held In con

nection with the Industrial Football 
League on Tuesday, July 18, t.i the West 
End Y.M.C.A., at 8 p.m., when a full 
representation Is desired.

3. ker, 103Mem. Church—&ÏÏLÜZ-*; tswstiîi.®Sumac* ! agfeWII
cumÎ.™'11®*™!, RH"e?Y-e-.........." |at ................. 16 Boulter .................. 18 year-olds and up, i

St. Kitts— Stratford— I 1. Mile Dezle, 97
H°d*J"»’...................10 McElhargey .........1» ) and $2.20.
^ SglClttt— Wcstmount— I. Siren Maid, 37

’Graye»",',;............... U Brown .............Ill and 32.20.
Davlevllle— 8t. Kltte— I. Jerlee 101 ib

........11

"■SSiSid--- ' B«i-'.......“
WrlSht......................10 Doherty ..................U JJ dleap, purse
Tti^i.Snir°n,— w eCanad"— ■ end up. one mile:
B®yland;;'A........... 1» B«m .........................11. I 1. Wood trap, 108

Tor. Thistles— Granites— ra 110.80 and 18 00
Boyd................. 10 J. Rennie ........ 11 (1 3. Banda of PleasTlllaonburg— Canadas- ' 1 W-iO^and «4.SKUM2.........." ' tiSREti* J

Bc.Sii-........ 11 'fS.'A»--*' “SAkSVi;

Begg-• ............ . 18 McLean .......,.,1$ 1er three-year-old*
Buffalo Niagara— 1, Walter H Peat

Oliver,.81 Coleman ................ » a $17.60, 37.80 and IS
I Shillelagh 
r »»;10 and $3.30. 
t .! *• Grey Eagle, 107

Time 140 8-8. Mi:
. g leon. Paney Bios 

D"A”

^1. Ernest B„ 110
*'.,0T>and $!'2°.

m .ABourbon Greer
B M;*0 and |S-10

*; Oapuin Rees, 1
‘MhUZUV'

32.50.
Sandy Hook, N.J., July 6—Sir Thomas 

Lipton s fleet, composed of the Shamrock 
IV., the 28-metre Shamrock and the ' 
house-boat Klllamey, left Sandy Hook 
today for a dry-dock In Brooklyn, where 
the challenger and the Resolute, Ameri
ca’s Cup defender, will be measured offi
cially tomorrow to determine the handi
cap to be given tiie Resolute In the races 
off here this month. While the Sham
rock IV. had not as many trial races a* 
was expected, Sir Thomas said he was 
pleased with her behavior, and felt con
fident that he has a good chance of lift
ing the cup this time.

I
mil

Granites— l. Branch—Mcwmiarns................10 Connor “. 7
B. Beach— Buffalo 

H“Vinson................ go McGuire ................
EccVestcmeT?.............. 1» Roden S'm°n—

London- 
Weld........

Dominion Transport F. C. will holds. cSrvs'A.'Wz’"'"”
Dunlop Rubber Junior* and Rover 

Juveniles should be on hand at Dunlop 
field at 6.80 this evening for a practice 
game,

Beavers meet the champion Linfield 
eleven In the second round of the Dun-' 
lop Cup (city championship), at Tod- 
niorden grounds, this evening, kick-off 
at 6.46 sharp. Beavers will be conslder- 
rbly strengthened toy the addition of 
Jack Findlay, their crack centre half and 
Junior Internationalist, who has Just re
turned to the city after a long absence, 
and ha* decided to help out his old team

All signed players of the S.O.E. senior 
team meet at Broadview Y.MJ2.A. on
^"irsdlyL7'16' for »r|endly game with 
Ulster F.C.

Sunlight Rovers turn out for practice 
tonight at seven at Riverdale High 
School.
Linfield playens and supporters be on 

“an.d tonight at Todmorden for game 
with Beavers. Players please note that 
Messrs. Carter and Hollingsworth are In

£ge 07 Fame and to report to them 
at To wens Avenue School at 9.16.

Canadas—
........ •■••.8 Willison .............. ii

—Round On
Tor. Victorias—

Muntz..............
St. Kitts—

Melkle..................... .a v:
Brereton (Oakwood) won 

fo°nVHa*«n (Welland), and Case 
S?d> -t!-0"1 Morwlck (Fomlelgh). 

r (T?-V>ctorla«- 7.... ’
Llghtbourne..........10 Beamish ..

Canada*—
.. r*. .16 Pa ton .......... ......10

1. «Ha?' Fernleigh—
V'.' l* Crawford ................ ..

won by default 
(Oak-

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.3010 

4 0 0 3
3 10 1
4 1 ? 1
,4019

4 111
2 0.13
4 0 *1 6
2 0 0 0

,10 10

Naylor
0 s
0
6
0
01 11 :in d. Grange and 

Brodle and Mc-
0
1 Tor. Thistlefr —...... ............ .. iieamisn ............ ie

(St Ki^/by defauH*) W°" fr0m ^y01'

McN°:i,vlcto:iae- 
High Park-

Fuller..............
Tor. Thistle

Moore...................... .. Gowdv in
MaCghS..H08P76 cÏÏiïïi

Niagara—
(Mieîph—.............. 4 ^"W-

Clmpman ..n Hodglns ................
-, — Toronto Vice.—^*’ ‘ ' ’ytL ' • .13 Gallanough ........ lj
frmn^Falewt*t/î?U!nt)i. ?0n by d«fa<*)t 
(D^Js^îlto 5Li?trl,T*?y)’ a?d Channln 
ronato,Vl"torto.“Ptal) fr0m Jamca <To-

oSrr-............„ wV1”"-
Balmy Beach—

Burt....................
Granites—

Stockdale....

0
St. Louis tt Detroit—Râln,

8tA^ulb°^ ^.tlonaD-Chlco defeetefl

.Ta:a»Ei".?r‘',.:L’VS‘Fr
SI, I.oule ........ 1002030» 0— « is Î

; n sSg»'!»** -
bu^ by,;irU6rrg,-ff,n7Cltn0nltldud:t“‘«» a^iî,?-

Cinclnnetl .... e 0 1 1 2 I i » o—lu'®;
pl‘tBb»rs ........ 00010000 1—2 « a

Batterl««—Rin» und win»a • «. ^ ®
WA,nen Wl,aon and Sclnmd? ’ dor-
..Aîshf r,r.f xkr„ „rrv‘ æ 
«■«-A- -TO." Sr
ling und fleldln. featured. Score f

0 The World compoeing room baseball 
team has organized for "the seaHon of 
1920 and would like to meet their old 
opponents, The Mail and Empire or Dolly 
Globe compoaing room teams, any after
noon in the near -future.

Senior City Playgrounds’ standing:
Won. Lost. Pet. 
, 8

! 2

Niagara—
..18 Muesen ............15

10 xrnhrUU® «oapttol— 
.........19 Milne ................. 13

Parkdale—

l Totals 
I Toronto— 
Fl'Rourke, s.s. 
Kmiff. c.f. 

m Whiteman, l.f. .
F" Dnslow, lb..........
I Anderson, r.f. . 

Blackburne, 3b. 
M. Gonzales, 8b
Devine, c............
Fanberg, c..........
I’etoraon, p. ...

3 8
H.

n 0 
2 1 
1 2 
n 2 
n n 
1 1 
n 2 
n n 
0 0 
0 n

6 0
0 0 
n 0
1 0 Roose and

Osier ............
Elizabeth ...
Carlton Park
McCormick .................... 2 g 200
• Games July 10—Caritdh Park v Mc- 
Oormick, 2 p.m.; Elizabeth v. ôsiers.

hJ*he.J}lv«daJe Twlu*ht Leasue will 
hold their first game on the new bail 
park at Greenwood avenue on Thurs
day. June 8, commencing at 7 o'clock 
when the Wm. Davies "Grunts" battle 
with Brown’* Bread "Dough Boys."

The sympathy of all officers, ball player- 
ands and fans of the Riverdale Senior 

1» hereby extended to Walter 
Brooks of «mooes,, whose mother dropped 
dead on Saturday. Beth Universale and 
Slmcoes, who meet in the first twilight 
game at Greenwood Park tonight at 8.30. 
will wear Mack on their arms as a mark
îLhril?'®01" Mo8t .likely the pitchers in 
tonight s game will be Black (or Sim- 
coes and Dennett for Universale.
, /"*"• CJv?}' -Service League, the Dept, 
of Soldiers C.R. and Police played last £‘"S at Wlllowvaie. the Soldiers wi“-
DScï * tollOWei A A A A . R HE- 
D.S.C.R. .................. 4 0 2 3 0 2 •—Il g 7
Po’lc« ............ 2 3 1 0 3 1 0-10 10 «

Batteries—Toting, Hamilton, Hurd and 
f?--VeT?'..,q’ Crowe and Holmes, 
pire—Halllnan.

Ontrsls of the Fire Flshters’ Leasue
*emed *»?' U,n lnn,n*" ln V«»lerd»*y>
game with the Corporte, but both periods
”ere Vi'i117.111’ the flnl’ count being 9 to 6
rridr»*1 îi’.fjlLi1» r°W' one a hon>er by Col- 
rh.d^?L. lt <1v,our ln the "ret. while two 
charities, a brace of errore and a four-
ÏS;.e|hU,e5,°Xe*aid Kyl#’* doubI* were 
eponelble tor five more in tbs fourth a
Jurellng catch by Carmichael and ken- 
nody • run home were the feature*. Score:

................... 2 0 0 2 1 0 e-*’”’®;
Centrals .................. 4 0 0 6 0 0 •—» 7 4
Wn";er,Vm,ZC*-ind Kjl0tt: Kyle and 

empire—Fureeedonn.
h 'Vuh Woodgate In the box and Richards 
hack at shortstop, the Park Nine wUitZ i.

1 II...889—ladle*' Open Singles—
Miss Davidson d. Misa Brock, by de

fault.
Miss Balllle d. Mis* Kyle, 8-6, 6-3. 
Miss Davidson d. Mis* Balllle, 6-0, 6-4. 
Mies McDonald d. Mies Hague, 9-0, 8-1 

fault” Wude d‘ MIbs Uropwlck, by de-’

Mr*. Blckle d. Miss McKenna, 6-2, 6-0 
Miss Kills d. Miss Cox, by default.

Men’s Handicap, Class A —
Dr. Healy d. Butler, 6-0, 8-1.
Dunlop d. Tuckett, 6-1, 6-3.
McKinley d. Thompson, 6-2, 8-4 

—Junior Championship— 
Donaldson d. A. E. Waters, 6-0, 6-0.
A. E. Jackson d. G. Clark. 6-1, 6-7, 6-3. 
A. K Jackson, d, E. Davie, 6-2, 6-3. 
Hnnl—Donaldson d. Jackson, 6-1. 6-2 

—Ladies' Doubles—
Mrs. Glvkle and Miss Davidson defeat- 

I ed^ Mies Rook and Miss McKenna, 6-2,

and Wetit Toronto entertained Parkdale £ 
Presbyterian Church bowlers in a Bird- 
•all trophy game last night and defeated 
the visitors by 66 shots. Score;

W. Toronto— p. Pres —
O. Walker................... 1$ H. Benkhart ... 7 :
W. Oo e....................... SO R. Lankin I ;
W.JBelrd..................81 A. Work 1 1
J. Waniborough....22 H. Bloxham ...16 g

Total.................... .89

FOR THE BLACKBURN TROPHY. '

6 3 .8674 0
1 0 
1 0 
1 1

$ .25(1 ...... 8

.14
Totals ............

New Vnrk .. 0 2
Toronto ........ 1
Two-base lilts—Spencer, Gonzales, Ben

ton. Home run—Khuff. Stolen ba.se»— 
Yniing. Frisch, Blackburne. Double-play» 
—Bancroft In Kelly: Young to Gonznlc'a; 
Blackburne to Gonzalea to Onalow; Dovle 
to Bancroft to Kelly: O'Ronvkc to On
slow ; Bancroft to Doyle to Kelly, la'ft 
on bases—New York 6. Toronto R. Tiaso 
on balls—Off Winter 5, off Pete mon 4, 
off Benton 1. Struck out—By Winters 
1, by Vcteraon 2. by Benton 1. .Wild 
pitch - Winters. Umpires—Moran and 
block dale.

..27 4 8 27 15 1
1 n n n n o n—3

1 2 0 0 0 0 0 •—4 8KEETER8 HERE TODAY.

The pesky Skeeters from .Tersev Citv 
the I-eafs so much troiib’e on 

thiîL .r#ce.nt tr|P' °bens a flve-gamo aeries 
with the locals today at tho Island? which 
Includes a double-header on Saturday
a^clesm^sweep %
?eeanriy doaUtho,ntrîck.lll,e'UP’ ehouId pretty

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Vancouver 2-4. Spokane 4-3.

- I
Total ................22

...12
Beach— 

...ID Henderson ....
St. Kitts—

....Tl Van Valkenburg..14 
—Round 2,—

M,Tntz°nt0V1Ce’- a 4?am; Kemleigh- 
Muntz..................... 4 Crawford ....
Bro?Jto^<>d— „LTor; Thistles-
B«^ton. ............ 13 .Beamish .........

Oakwood— fit. Kitts-
Caa«........................... Wood ........

R.H.E.

COCKNEYS' GREAT FINISH.

upB#rmem |phtdJÏÏ7Xntdh6ntieer,,nh! 
r°v« te'HU,ed H°rne ?°r M!

BatHo^50jM6lotel,e and Bri-

BAY CITY beat KITCHENER.

...17 Three rinks from D.O.H. and Davisvill*

in a victory for D.O.H., 86-26. fietgi 
Hodgkin»on's rink bowled 28-7: Seiwl 'STl^C?«5,niko Pt®’ «avflSe
rink bowled 19-32. The greens were in 
exceptionally good shape and the hoe- 
pi tel Ity of the club very much 

......... 14 elated

7 2

I

...13

...10
Mis* Rest and Mies McDonald d. Mies 

Cole and Mis» Filmer, 6-3, 6-0.
Draw for Wednesday.

'Men's Open Singles, 2 p.m__
Rennie v. Purkle.
Bums v. Spanner.
Morin v. Clemee.

eppre»WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.I T~
'! Regina It, Winnipeg 0,

Moose Jaw v. Calgary, postponed, rain. 
Saskatoon v. Edmonton, postponed, wet 

grounds.

1
Æ.ger;

fV—5 p.m.— 
blmmions v. Donaldeon.

—Men's Open Doubles. 3 p.m — 
Burns und Morin v. Nash and Wilson. 

—5 p.m,—
Sheard and Goldstein v. McKlntoy and 

Sykes.

IÂ
U»-SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

Bay City. July «.—The Wolves 
It two Straight from Kitchener 
b> winning today'* game. 3 to 1 
who wa* with the Wolves last’ 
pitched tola first

made 
Beavers 

Cook,
, . season.

f.or the locals.and”«M t°h* vtolt^o 
six ecattered hit*, two of them°",ng 
of the scratch variety. Klrley also nlieb fnd but Me Wlldn%sal”p? him
In trouble, two runs being the direct 
resu t of Pa.-.er. Bay City had all the 
break* In t'helr favor. Matteeon wa* 
hit on the hand by a foul tip jn tiie 
fourth and had to leave the 
®tumpf finishing. Score:
Kitchener

SU1( Chattanooga 5. Nashville 0.
1 Atlanta 7. Mobile 2. 
i Little RocJt 2. Memphis 1 (12 Innings). 

Birmingham 12. New Orleans 5.

I The National Smoke ”Wilson’s out or
—6 p.m.—

Anderson and Dunlop v. Simmons and Hewetson.
Ayrls and Tingle v. Blckle and Hen- 

aereon.
Hisey and M 

Blckle,

Hold
- *■* ”e«t,
> «y « 
„ SOLID 
CUPl *

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
No game* scheduled.

BASEBALL !E
JEmr CITY R. T0S0IT0

ISLAND 
. STADIUM

epaw v. Purkle and E. W.

Look for

ONTARIO OLYMPIC 
BOXING TRIALS

sogtune,
Bay City ....".',"o 1 2 0 O' 0 0 0 0Z3 5 j
M^uaofi^mx: and JOrda°: Cookand

'■
Reserved Seats and Combinations at

Moodey'e. the]Still the most 
for the money

^lAndrcwWilsc

AT THE ARENA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
July 9th and 10th 10&

SPBRMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end

GIANTS BUY ANOTHER.

Non Yojk July 6.—The New York 
X'tt loeta! League Clu-h Hhnounccd to- 
night the purchase of Roy Grimes, an 
Infielde ■ from the Bridgeport cltib of the 
Laetcrii League.

GRAND CIRCUIT—RAIN
Cleveland. Ohio, July 6.—Grand‘circuit 

“ îforth Randall track tod«™
Of rain and a muddytrack» Today's card will be run off ia tnorrow. weather permitting, ff te"

accompany I no alimenta. $1.00 per boa. 
- fii.ifCHOFIELO’S DRUG STORE,

Auspices Ontsrlo A. A. U.
7[rReserved Seat_ .Pl*n _ "OW on view at

Moodeya, Prices, $1.50, tl and 60c. ;
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1NG FORD, PAYING $35.5(KAT FORT ERIE, THE LONGEST SHOT AT FIVE TRACKS1 1
ULY 7 1920

*•

MEASURING YACHTS 
BEFORE THE RACES

HANDICAP AT ERIE 
GOES TO WESTWOOD

however, will be tlie measurement* taken 
to determine the spacing. The rule gov
erning this reads:

“Displacement to be obtained by weigh
ing or as follows: The load-water line 
shall be divided Into ten equal parts and 
the areas of the Immersed cross-seottene 
found In square feet. From these areas 
the load water line length and displace
ment m cubic feet shall be calculated by 
Simpson's rule."

* Toronto i 
s Remain (EE FAVORITES 

WIN AT WINDSOR
The World's Selections

BY CENTAUR. ________ I
V tAQUEDUCT.

ttÊÈÈÊÊËlXÊmmrvffî a ■mmmm
i■

FIRST RACOD—Rustler, Orner K., Polly 
Ann.

SECOND .RACE—Dominique, Uon 
d'Or, Ticklish.

THIRD RACE—Rubidium, Elected U., 
Lady Gertrude,

FOURTH RACE—Gladiator. Fair Gain, 
Lunetta,

FIFTH RACE—Torchbearer, Thunder
storm, Sea Mint,

SIXTH RACE—Leather Face, King 
Agrippa, Ten Can.

■ARMY 1America’s Cup Defender and 
Challenger in Drydock 
Today at Sandy Hook.

Ross' His Choice Is Second— 
Flying Ford Is the Long 

Shot.OR BELGIUM Impoeelble to Weigh.
A* It is impossible to weigh a cup 

racer the area of the Immersed cross- 
sections, must be determined. In order 
to do thl* It becomes necessary to place 
the boat In drydock, after the first marts 
In the water line not only ajt the bow 
and stern, but all the way round, the 
vessel 1* allowed to settle on the blocking 
as the water Is drawn off so that the 
load water plans should be horlsontal.

If one were to erect a perpendicular 
wall at the side of the boat, parallel to 
her centre line, and then measure at In
tervale equal to one-tenth of the lead 
water Uni length hortsontally, and, say 
at IntervRs of a foot perpendicularly, 
from this wall, horlxontally .to the aids 
of the boat, these measurements would 
be offset

The effect of It Is much like slicing ihe 
boat crosswise into sections, then divid
ing each section Into parallelograms a 
foot high, then calculating the area of 
each of thtse foot-high parts, and add
ing them together to make the area of 
the section, and this, It may readily be 

Is going to be a good deal of a lob,
Simpson's rule is -rather a scareful 

thing when you look at it in the en
gineer's field books, but It Is not eeah a 
bit of mathematical depravity 
to be, and the application of It Is 
ter of plain arithmetic, eltho Involving 
quite a lot of addition, multiplication and 
division. Having divided the load water 
hioe into ten equal parts, you have made 
hltie croaS-Eoctlon*. You add the areas 
of these cross sections.

Having determined the displacement, 
the length factor and the sail area, 
measurer will then ascertain the sonars 
foot of the sail area and multlpiy"7Tby 
the length factor. He will then ascer
tain. tne cubic root of the displacement 
and with It divide the product he has 
secured by the multiplication of the 
length factor by the sail area factor; and 
then to get the ultimate result he will 
take 18 pqr cent, of the result of that 
division, and that will be the rating for 
time allowance.

The two yachts will receive a final 
overhauling for tho International races 
which begin July It. Experte estimate 
that the defender will receive a time 
allowance handicap of C<4 minutes.

In computing tho allowance, the water- 
of the yacht 1 as measured whits 

they have their full racing rite, and 
entire crows aboard. The water-tine is 
supposed to be 78 feet. Then the X>- 
dock Is pumped out end the draft, quar-

and other

,r /ÉSÉ — 
•/ , ; ' ; ■"«

M m mLast.
RÜ New York, July 8,—Just prior to the 

starting of'tho first race for the Ameri
ca’s Cup this month off Sandy Hook, 
Shamrock IV., tho challenger,I and the 
American defender of tho historic tro-

Fort Erie, On>t„ July $,—Today's re-
P'lRrfl’ RACE—Claiming, maiden two- 

year-vlde, five furlongs:
1. Dellahm, 1W (cwvor), 84.00, $3.10, 

$3.40.
it. Broadview, 88 (Fletcher;, $11.60. 

$4.60.
3. Rosoate, 113 (Lux), $3.40.
Time, 1.03. Victor A„ Repent, Fair 

Lassie. Natural and Limit, also ran.
SECOND RACE — Claiming, maiden 

Jockeys, tmree-year-olds and up, six fur- 
«ones;
^L^Metiusa, M)1 (Mitohell), $30.30, $8.70,
^Ltouo de Guise, 108 (Often), $8.80

3. JPokey B„ 111, (Brown), $1.40.
Time, 1.14 3-6. General, -, Tamscon, 

Keweesa, Fickle Fancy, Beauty Spot, Old 
Sinner, Runnyven, She Devil and Laugh
ing Eyes also 

THIRD RACE—(Claiming, three-year- 
olds end up, one mile and seventy yards:1. Jack k, 111 (J. BeU), $8.40, $4.10, 
18.80

3. tiayona, 106 (MoGraw), $1.30, $3.10.
8. G. M. Miller, 110 (Butwell), $4.10. 
Time, 1.44 8-8. James, Mugtvan, Buck- 

laid o and Miss Millions also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Beehive Puree, two- 

year-olds, foaled in Canada, five fur
longs:

1. Flying Ford, 110 (Claver), $38.60, 
$18,60, $8.00.

2. Witch Flower, 107 (McTaggart), 
$4.60. 18.70.

3. •Herendesy, 112 (Btltweil), $3.30. 
Time, 1.01. *Reearf, Wartank, Chief

Sponsor also ran.
•Brookdale entry.
FIFTH RACK—Fort Erie Handicap, 

three-year-olds end up, six furlong»:
1. Wert Woods, 113 (Stack), $5.30. 

$3.70, $2.60,
2. Hie Choice, 112 (Claver), 14.10, $3.00 
8. Marjorie Hynes, 104 (Donahue), $3.90: 
Time, 1.12 3-6. Fort Bliss and Dr.

Hickman also ran.
SIXTH RACK—Crystal Beach Purse, 

(three-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Dr. Joe, 111 (Butwell), $4.20, $2.80, 

82.70,
2. Rosclyon, 111 (Claver), $3.10, $2.60.
3. Belario, 103 (Qbert), $8.40.
Time. 1.38 8-6. Flusey, King John, 

Resthoff and Duke John also ran.
SEVENTH race — Claiming, tiiree- 

year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards:

1. Bpeariene, 113 (McTaggart), $4.30, 
$3, $2.40.

2. Trickster II, 113 (Tlhurber), $3.20, 
$2.60,

3. Chick Barkley, 116 (Butwell), $8.10, 
Time, 1.46 2-6. Night Wind, Corson,

Allah and Ben Hampton also ran.

■■ 9”
p*i|: :

t»nd in Numbers: 
the Athletic 
>f France.

esbe:;:::::::
,‘ansds, claiming, one mile. 

6U‘UuàHewm°t 111 (E. llarnos), $1.70,

Mïïiï
M

* : -
*DEVONSHIRE.
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phy, will be towed to a South Brooklyn 
shipyard for official measurement". This 
1* a very Important feature of the big 
contest^ and one that Is going to create 
considerable trouble. Upon the outcome 
cf tho measurement will depend tho time 
allowance that will exist between the 
craft
unco le going to be. altho all who are 
familiar with the situation state that 
the challenger will have to give time to 
the defender..

It Is going to be an exceedingly diffi
cult task to measure the cup yachts. 
For tho first time, the big race will be 
sailed under the universal rule of mea
surement, The rule reads as follows:

"Yachts shall bu rated for claselflca- 
I tion and time allowance according to 

the following formula: 18 per cent, of 
tho product of length multiplied by ths 
square root of sal Wtroa ,,divided by the 
cube root of displacement."

Only for Designers.
This la an exceptionally complicated 

rule, and one that only yacht designer» 
understand. For the past thirty 
In all of America's Cup races, th 
sûrement of a boat for time allowance 
has been one-half of the sum of the load 
water line length and the square root of 
sail area.

In 1903 and previous years, Messrs. 
Mower and Hyelop slptply measured the 
deck length of a boat, dropped a plumb 
bob from each end Into the water, floated 
a batten In under the bow and under 
the stern, measured on the batten the 
distance from the plumb line to the 
end of the water-line, forward and aft, 
and subtracted the sum of these two 
1 measurements from the deck length. 
That gave them the load water-line 
length. The «all area was measured 
according to arbitrary methods, but It 
was assumed to be, and very nearly, was 
the measurement of the area of tho sails. 
To determine the square root of this area 
was a simple matter, and one sum in 
■addition and one In division determined 
the rating of the boat

This was the formula even in 1903, 
altho the measurements of boats An
other races of the New York Yacht Club 
of that year were made under a rule 
very similar to tho one now in force, 
tout this rule 
in 1903, and 
races of 1903 having been accepted in 
the tall of 1902, the old rule of measure
ment prevailed in the last cup race.

Completed Measurement.
This year, however, the measuring of 

the yacht* will be more complicated, in
volving a lot of calculation. The load- 
water-line will be measured as hereto
fore, and then the quarter-beam length 
will be ascertained. This dimension 1s 
used as a corrective of load-water-Mne, 
and it must not, without penalty, be 
more than a certain percentage of the 
load-water-line length for a boat of 76 
feet water-line, the dimensdoft fixed by 
tho challenger, this percentage will be 
slightly over 91 per cent, Should it ex
ceed this percentage, one-half of the 
excess will be added to the load-water- 
line length, In order to (constitute the 
length factor In the calculation for rat
ing.

In addition there will be v*lous tests 
to ascertain whether the toulldero have 
made any conoave curves or notches in 
the lines of the huh, for it so, certain 
penalties are provided.

While quite different from that, of 
years ago, the method of measuring 
the sail area is really a method of as
certaining practically the area of the 
■safls. These two measurements, the 
length factor and the sail area factor, 
may, of course, be taken while the boat 
Is In the water. The really new feature 
of the measurement of the cup yachts,

l FIRST RACE—Margery, Lancelot, 
Pluvlada.

SECOND RACE—Virgo, Hush, HaCka- 
more.

THIRD RACE—Duke of Devonshire, 
Who Cares, Cobalt Lass.

FOURTH RACE—Ultra Gold. Charlie 
Ley decker. King's Champion,

FIFTH RACE—Gain de Cause, Steven
son, Honolulu Boy.

SIXTH RACE—Plantoon, Undine. Aunâ 
Annie,

SEVENTH RACE—Bubbling Louder, 
Kentucky Boy, Sheer Face.

“‘V f.h'ni (Chlttvetta), $2.70, $2.70.
• ï, k'^Vàd, 1U (N. Duggan), *1.70.
». j.5 Statlm, OaUamere, Ban-
^«d ’atiURt Grown ahfo ran.lUOsJrhree-year-olds and

(Chlavetta),

^V*Von.aU5 UPlti). *4.70, $4.10.
CT'h-5 1Deckhand!) bmcme, Alf 

strie Breaker, Thrifty Three.

B^^UIRACB-Three-year-el4s and
S'llMsS, $30.60, $12.66 

Onico, 110 (Rlchrteek), $3.20, 82.50. 
3j£nYb1jr?.Y “poW^fone, Earnest, 

suly*H.', Hemisphere, Propaganda and 
immer Sigh also ran. 
jnmvrH RACB-Maldenl, two-year-

<f■£S5SSt%'»®. » “

Time •1.022-6. Vera Wood, Natalie, 
Hot Spark Also wn.
mrrH RACE—Four-year-old a and up, 

.Æ5K one mile and a furlong: ToartW^ 107 (Yergln). $3.50, $2.60

“l Qeo/buncan. 107 (Barnes), $3.10 and

*Vputs and Calls. 112 (McCran), $2,40, 
Tine 1.64 4-5. Henley IL and Boxer 

liio ran.
fiDCTH RAC©—Two -year-olds, 4% fur-

It now appears that 
the largest représenta. 
Ic games, 
so 850

V . ;The Frendh 
persons. The 

be n close second with 
r of entrants from 
en completed, but it u 
be In thé neighborhood

No one knows what this allow-■
■

> 5AT SAGINAW.

. July 6.—'Brantford 
a 17-to-8 beating to. 
tlon of the raising of 
:en nan t.
5t, and the fielding of 
■m&teurtsh. Governor 

Geo. H. Maine», Sec- 1 
in and officials of the ,'4 

Creek Chibs
10 0 0 4 3 4 4—l7 21*g 
) 0 2 3 1 LJ 0— 8 8 » •- 
ley, Walters and Keti- ‘ 
rth and McDaniels,

ING TOURNEY.

n an almost complets 
eights for the Olympic 
n, to be held at Ant- ;* 
to advices received by 
• authorities, and the jj 
tied for the Arena on ‘ 
day, will be conducted 
rrangement. 
the light-heavy, 
ay will be allowed, as, | 
( 110-pound class now, 
he others accordingly, b 
e to the benefit of the 
» not likely that there 
plaints from Intending

1
seen,

ran.FORT ERIE.

FIRST RACE—Napoo, Friwol, Martin 
A. Noonan.

SECOND 
Waterwood. -

THIRD RACE—Charlie Summy, King 
Herod, Uncle's Lassie.

FOURTH RACE—Sturdee, Captain B.. 
Glow Worm.

FIFTH RACE—Prlncops, Duke John, 
Clean Gone.

SIXTH RACE—Alvord, Capital City, 
Welnland.

SEVENTH RACE 
Hodge, Broncho Billy.

Ias It looks 
a inat-Shrlver was

RACE—Sugarmlnt* Keep,

nd Battle 
ire: PONTA LOOKS LIKE 

10 FLAT AT MONTREAL
TURNER AND KUMMER

RIDE TWO WINNERS years, 
e mea-

éutI Aqueduct, July 6.—Today’s results: 
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $1,089.67, 6$
1. Arnold, 187 (Turner), 18 

to 3.
2. Nightstick, 115 (Schuttlnger), 8 to 

6. 1 to 2, 1 to 8.
3. Youneed, 110 (Ponce), 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

4 to 6.
Time 1.20. Prince of Como, Tattle 

and Pocatello also ran.
SECOND RACE—(For 8-year-olds and 

up, handicap, selling, $1,239,87 added, 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Elmendorf, 107 (Mooney), 3 to 1. 
even, 1 to 8.

2. Crystal Ford 111 (Kummer), 6 to 2.
4 to 6. 1 to 4.

8. Tom McTaggart, 116 (Fator), 3 to
2‘ Time 1.46? Thrift and Tetley also ran.

THIRD RACE—Tho Woodhaven Selling 
Stakes, 81,600 added, for 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1, Dry Moon, 112 (Turner), 2 to 1, 4 to
5’2 Guvnor, 106 (Barrett), 3 to 1, even, 1 
to 3.

8, Eye Opener, 85 (Wiener), 6 to 1, 2 
to i. even. „ , .

Time 1.01 4-5. General Average, Al
éa trax, Crimson Rambler and Explosive
^FOURTH RACE — The Sir Walter 
Handicap, for 3-year-olds and • up, 
81,888 67 added, mile and a sixteenth:

1. John P. Grier. 128 (Kummer). 4 to
* 2. Donnaconna, 120 (Barrett), 6 to 2, 3

t03.6Natural Bridge, 120 (Falrbrother). 3 
to 1, 7 to 10. out.

Time 1.45 1-5.
Violet also ran.
V*FIF^HrlRACE—For 3-year-olds,

^li°.*Dlnna Cara,"lis (Kummer). 11 to 20

1 2” Feodor," 116 (Keleay), 16 to 1. 3 to

St's?! Allan. 118 (T. Rowan), 4 to 1. 
even, 1 to 4.

Time 1.88 3-5.
•«‘•Sxcru's.'a.-. >■»••(•
olds Durso $1)089.66» five furlongs»° 1 jSin MirU! il5 (Rico), 12 to 1, 5 to

1 i,*FluK 116 (Enxor), 3 to 1, even, 1 to

* 3. aFrlght, 115 (Falrbrother), 8 to 1. 3

t0Tlme 1°01 4-6. aThlmble, Rolo, P*r- 
fectlon, Blue Belli, Mlle Cadeau, Peggy 
Rives. Dough Girl, Music In the Am 
Arrow 61 Gold, Vanadls and Brigann 
also ran. , a—Oneck stable,

MAISONNEUVE RESULTS.

A good string of athletes wére 
last evening et Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
athletic field for the weekly handicap 
events. The 100-yard dash was very 
close, Ponton’s 10 1-5 on the east end 
truck, alter squeezing thru the field, 
looks a* if Alex. Is sure of the 10 even 
on a good track at Montreal. Geo. 
Black caught the handicap men on the 
fourth lap and won out by two yard* 
from A. Allison, a newcomer, who put 
up a game race In the lt4 miles. Art 
Black made the best jump in the run
ning bread Jump, but lost by an inch 
to Phillips on the handicap. The re
sults.

100-yard dash—First heat, 1, J. Burry 
(9 jrtwds); 2, L. Clarke (12 yards). 
Time, 11 seconds: second heat, 1, A. 
Ponton (scratch) ; 2, R. Phillips (5 yards). 
Time, 10 2-5 seconds : final, 1, A. Ponton 
(scratch): 2, L. Clarke (12 yards); 3, J. 
Burry time, 10 1-5 seconds.

1V4 mile run—1, Geo. Black (190 yards) ; 
2, A. Allison (166 yards); 3, R. Stevens 
(165 yards) ; 4, McCauI. Time, 7 min
utes 33 1-6 seconds.

Running broad Jump—1, R. Phillips 
(6 Inches); 2, A. Black (scratch); 3. 
Rankin. Distance, 18 ft, 7 in.

WESTERN OLYMPIC FINALS.

Winnipeg, July 6.—The western Olym
pic finals take place here tomorrow af
ternoon, and tho cream of the track and 
field talent In western Canada, will be 
seen In action. All western provinces, 
In addition V> Thunder Bay, will be 
strongly represented. From .Regtha 
comes such celebrities as J. H. Flock, 
the sprinter: J, H. Matkln, tho mlddle- 
distanco runner, and E. A. Hammond, 
jumper. John Cameron with two other 
stalwart wclght-chuckers,, come all the 
way from the const to throw the Iron; 
Roy Hallburton, champion all-round ath
lete of Alberta, is on his way here, while 
Thunder Bay will be represented by two 
strong sprinters, Crowe and Boyle.

MONTREAL COP ATHLETES
FOB OTTAWA POLICE MEET.

Bogart, Capt.
furlongs: . 
to 6, even. 1

W ’I TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT AQUEDUCT.

Aqueduct July 6.—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs;
Hem by...
Frivolous.

In each ,il
two m

Wood, 110 (Denny), $16.20,

.raU‘5 U:$
Time .65 4-5. Bell Squirrel, Joe Tag, 

Ills Dixie, John Rlordon, Dan Jackson 
ilio ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
ted up, claiming, one mile: 

hfiky* Ball,, 115 (Warrington), $88.10,
Wl pdnt'toFolnt, 113 (C. Barnes), 86.30

*t Medford Boy, 113 (Guggan), $3.30.
Time 1.66 4-5. Rouen, Refugee. Pluri

els, Waterford and Harry Glover also

..107 Morning Face. .106 

..102 Rustler ..
■ Magic Heather...*96 Bally New 

... 99 "Faunus ...

...109 Seven Seas 

...lir Smarty ...
..•101 Fomovo ..
. ,10b The Cook
...no
RACE—The

line
..112

...117
.113Hilt L urn........

Lady Frappe,
Folly Ann..,,
George Bovee
Orner K........ .
El Supremo.,

SECOND
Handicap, for 8-year-old» and up, 7 
furlongs:
Thunderstorm.... 98 Dominique
Osgood.................... 93' Lion dx)r ...
Ticklish.................. 104

THIRD RACE—Purse, mares, 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Belgian Queen....113 Sweet Muslo ..116 
Elected II 
Genie W.,
Bellsolar.,

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds, one mile:
Fair Gain............
Royal Duck........
St. Allan............

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Translate........
Thunderstorm 
Torch Bearer.

SIXTH RACE—Malden 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Ten Can..........
Sea Sinner.,..
Irish Dancer..
Farmlngdale..
Rlnkavoue....
Mystic Queen.
Genie W..........
Lady Freeman... 110

.110
ter beam length, sail ar 
measurements token.

The Resolute will be towed to the 
drydock from Glen Cove, on Long Island 
Sound. The two rivals (probably will be 
ready Saturday to proceed to ‘ànohoràge 
at Sandy Hook.

CRICKET IN ENGLAND.

London, July 6—Rain «polled nearly 
all the week-end championship cricket, 
the only match finished being that of 
Lancashire v. Hampshire at Liverpool, 
which was won by Lancashire by one 
run only. The scores were: Lancashire, 
182 and 67, and Hampshire, 174 and 64, 
Kennedy took 9 wicket* for 8$ In th* 
second Lancashire innings, and Gpok, 6 
for 23 in Hampshire's second innings.

Not a ball was bowled during the 
three days of the Derbyshire and Nett*' 
match at Chesterfield,

Other matches abandoned were: York
shire and Kent; Warwickshire and Sus
sex and Southern Amateurs v. Profes
sionals. In none of these was Utere 
any play since Saturday, when the 
Southern Amateure made 661 for • 
wickets,

The Oxford and Cambridge matoked 
should have commenced at Lords Mon
day, by there has bean no play yet.

.111
'ING HITTERS. 112

$.118
y 6.—The five leading 
lor leagues after today’s -1 
owe:
>nal League— .

O. AB. R. H. PC.
Is ... 72 287 59 110 .383

........ 42 132 10 47 .366
57 225 23 75 .388 

II .. IVS 215 34 71 ,381) 
phi . 68 276 44 90 .326

),Handspring

•having been, adopted early 
the challenge for the cup..118

..126
n

ran.
AT LATON1A.OMAR KHAYYAM PURSE 

TAKEN BY MLLE. DAZIE
lean league—

G. AiB. R. H. PC,
.......... 72 290 56 121 .417
..........  68 269 44 105 . 890
i .... 71 273 68 105 .366

........  69 234 70 90 .886

........ 72 704 60 111 .366

.120 Rubidium 
106 Light Wine ....112

112
Lntonla, Ky., July 6.—Entries for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE — Puree $1,309, 3-year- 

olds, one mile:
Sam's Boy................ 105 Tulsa ................. 105
LordWrack.............. 105 B. Through ..107
Harry B......................112 The Leopard .113
Travesty.....................112 Broth. Love .1134

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,300, the Sir 
fillies, SH fur-

tD. Lorcette. .118 
.118 Dla, Dale .
.112,Puzzle .........
.113 Tawaeentha

.120

Latonla, Ky„ July 6.—Today's race re
mits wqre :

FIRST RACE-Claiming, puree $1300, 
for three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Port Light, 113 (Wilson), $6.30, $2.70 
and 12,40.

I t'uUux, 112 iLtinsford), $2.40, $2.30.
8, Bvlnghurst, 112 (Wlda), $3.
Time 1.13 2-5. Equator, Diana, Tim 

Metiec, Eleve, Missed the Time, Tom 
Pendorgast, Humma, Triomphant and 
Second Cousin also ran.
/ tlECOND RACE—Purse $1400, for 
maiden oelts'end geldings, two-year- 
olds, 4It furlongs:

1, Judge Budrow, 115 (H, Erickson), 
11.60, $3 and $2.60.

2. Sir• Thomas Kean, 116 (L. Mink), 
11.40 and $4.

2. The Virginian, 116 (F, Wilson), 88.60. 
Time 1.08. Tribune, Rangoon, Alvin 

T. Hart, All Right Sir, Nick London, 
Winchester, Hand Sweep, Draftsman, 
Lough Eagle also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1300, 
for three-year-olds and up, 11-18 miles:

L Wenotah, 107 (A. Collins), $42, $12 
and 14.70.

2. Thinker, 102 (B. Kennedy), $8.10 
Mi $1.60.

2. J&phet, 107 (H. Kink), $3.80.
Time 1,47 2-5, . High Voltage, Convoy, 

U Foudre, Bucknall, Hunter Blatt, High 
Goar, Croix d'Or, Peruglno also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Omar Khayyam 
Purse, 21600, for fillies and mares, three- 
fear-olds and up, six furlongs:

L Mile Daxle, 87 (F. Wilson), $8, $3.40 
Ud 12.20.

2. Siren Maid, 97 (F. Coltllettl), $4.20 
ini 1120.

1. Jorlce, 105 (B. Kennedy), $2.40.
Time 1,121-6. Sweeping Glance, Viva 

Auwrlea, Jap, Dulce, Tokalon, Lady Fair 
Ploy also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Broomstick Han
dicap, purse $2200, for three-year-oldsf 
•nd up, one mile:

1. Woodtrap, 108 (B. Pool), $25.30, 
110.80 and $6.60.

1. Sands of Pleasure, 104 (H. Burke),
22 40 and 24.

2. Baigneur, 101 (H. King), $7.30.
Time- 1.3» 2-6. Fern Handley,. ••20 H Hare Jr„ I Win also ran,
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1300, 

»r three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: 
..i'yajter H. Pearce, 112 (L. Canfield), 
$17.60. 27.80 and $5.10.

2. BhiHelagh II., 102 (W. Ridenour),
HIO and 23.80.

t Ore? Eagle, 107 (W. Hetnlsch), 23.20. 
Time 1-49 3-6. Màzola, Bombast, Frank 

Wilson, Pansy Blossom, Porte Drapeau,
•imran0”6’ D’Armee and Mamle Kelly
li25V5?,TH RACE—Claiming, purse 
crow, three-year-olds and up, iy* miles:
tiSVao.110 (B' Kennedy)’ $5'40’

HMïnM5nMGreen’ 115 <L' Canfield),

Tl^m'vrVrrt^' LUMf0rd)' *“•

»»4 Harvester King also

.107 Gladiator ............121

. 98 Lunetta ...............106
. 96 Recount and Wood 

Natural. Bridge offRACE TRAIN

Martin, 2-year-old maiden 
longsl
Cexette........
Bookworm.
Bit of Green
Sure..............
Golden Autumn....112 Dromore 
Marjorie McKay... 112 Horkyte .

Alio eligible:
Lady Champ...
Lough Malden.
Eleanor S..........

runk will run special ' 
into to Fort Erie race 
i, July 6th to 10th, In-

i 9.65 a.tn. standard • 
m. daylight saving 
tllton 11,00 a,m. stan* 
o St. Catharines 11.45 
.Ime, 12.45 p.m. day* 
ue: leave Welland 
lard time,
Crle race track 1,1» , 
time, 2.10 p.m. day-

ect to race track and 
turn trip Immediately 
rrtvlng Toronto about • 
•to and Information at 
:ket offices 
nyside going and re-

.100110 Whisk ................
118 Dream ot Val’y.104 
.122 Sea Mint .......... 108

purse
...112

...116 King Agrippa...116 
..115 M. Antoinette.. 110 
..116 Double 
...116 Leather 
...115 Gonsale ...
. .110 Sir Grafton,
..110 Sanofego ..

....113 
........Ille ...11» 

race..115 
...116

ArdltoCarnarvon,.112 Pep. Polly .. 12 
.112 Fair Florin . 13
.112 K. Fraley ..,.113 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,800, Falrulay 
Handicap, 2-year-olds, 5tt furlongs:
aPekoe........................ 105 aBettlnk .... 09
Lough Storm.......... .108 Ben Valet .. 12
Whippet.................... 115 MOnaoon ...........118
Ace High................... 131

a—J. N. Camden entry.
FOURTH RACE—Puree $2,200, Xalapa 

. Handicap, 3-ycur-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Angon............................ 95 Furbelow ....100
Fern Handley.......... 106 Linden ............ 16$
Carmandale............... 107

FIFTH RACE—25,000 added, Tenbroeck 
Handicap. 3-year-olde, mile and a 
quarter:
East

.116 Montreal, July S.—The Montres! Amateur 
Police Athletic Association will «end live 
representatives to Ottawa to take part In 
the flrjt games of ths newly-formed Ottawa 
Amateur Police Athletic Association, which 
will take place on July 17. The team will 
conalst of Capt,' Marand and Constables 
Dumphy, Day, Boulanger and Plnetts. They 
will be accompanied by Lieut, Lefebvre of 
the association and Inspector Robert ot the 
Montreal police court.

WALTER HAGEN AT VEBAAILLES,..116
Paris July S.—Walter Hagen, the Ameri

can professional golfer, drove bis way Intel 
a tie today with Lafltto of Blarrlts, In the 
French open golf championship on tho La 
Boulle links at Versailles. Both men had 
«oored 3BI at the end ot the second days' 
play. Hagen making up a three-stroke land 
which Lafltte gained yesterday.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weatiler clear; track fait.

fAT FORT KRIS.

Fort Erie, July 6.—Entries for Wed 
nesday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-old», 
purse $1,200, five and one-half furlongs
Repeat.....................*96 Charity Boy .*102
Myrtle Cro-wui...... 102 Napoo ................. 104
George C. ,Jr........ 107 Runmlo .............*107
M. A. Noonan,...112 Frivol 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $1.200, 
three-year-old» and up, mile and seventy 
yards:
Fareaat....................108 Waterwood ....112
Keep........................ 107 Bugarmlnt ....107
Mysterious Girl...107 Colonel Lit ....108 

THIRD RAJCB—Port Colborne, purse 
$1,500, three-year-old» and up, six fur
longs:
Claymore
Mock Orange....... 101 Hoosos
Charlie Summy...106 Glen Light ....107
King Herod............112 /

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1.- 
300, three-year-olds and up, elk furlongs:

.117 Sturdee ............112

Train

:
Kt. Simons—

3 Johnston
Queen City—

< M16 <■
.. 97 Travesty .... 08 
..110 tRouleau .....110 
..104 sAtta Boy II.US 
..120 cDr. Clark ...112 
. .103 Lorraine .
..119 cWtldair .

Montreal, July 8,—Maisonneuve re
sults:

FIRST
and up. claiming, 5 furlongs:1. Dot H„ 116 (Pauley). $16.80, $6.60,
,82f.°M«ybrlflgs, US (Hayward), $6.40,

°Mlke Dixon, 115 (Anderson). 89.70. 
Time 1.60 3-5. Lady Harflgan, Alex 

Getz, Steve and Allan Cain also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year 

oldts and up, claiming, £,,*urlonÇ?: RA
1 Clear Lake, 108 (Hayward). I«50,

Lady °Hester, 113 (Hllemen), $10.70,

*°3^°Juanita, 115 (Pauley), $3 80.
Time 1.2. Robert DL. Owen, Enos, Dr. 

Zab and Plain Bill also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse *600, 

olds. 6 furlongs:
1. Col. Murphy,

$2.60. $2.30. „ . „ «, sn2. Dr. Hall. 113 (Garner), |3. $2.o0.
3. Emma J„ 106 (Finley), *2;80. 

Leblouet and Lieutenant

iIndian.
Sterling........
bFrank 
Captain 
Dresden..
Best Pal.

b—M. Goldblatt entry; o—H. P. Whit
ney entry,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,200, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, mils and an eighth:
Dahabiah H............. *100 Harlook ......... *105
tBar One................... *105 Jejllson .....*106
Brynllmah.................*105 tGourmond ..*107
Trooper........................ 110 Constantine . .110
Tom Saunders..........110 Rafferty ....*107

110 Bombast ........

a4 Rloe ........................
Tor. Thistles—

..11
RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-oldsLo «2 Moore ..............

R.C.Y.C.—
6 Boulter .................. 13

IS t rat ford—
0 MvElhargey .........18

Wtatmount—
.1 Brown .....................19

St. Kitts—
4 Van Valkenburg..l8

Balmy Beach—
8 Brownlow ............ 14

Canadas—
0 Doherty ...

Canadas—

...8»
.112

‘J
». V*• Vj

..126

m."tCx9*,
A ? I696 Uncle's Lassie. 101 ii

103

••' ItnoHuffaker..........
Also eligible:

tKtmpalong................. 110 Leo lUy .......... .110
Corydon.......................-llO tPlenty .v...*106
tBond..

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,200, claim
ing, 3-year-olds, mile and a sixteenth:
Mazo la........................ *100 Ruby ................*100
tCormoran.................*105 Convoy
Sea Prince................ *105 Louis ..
Accelerate................... 107 Nordeck ........... 110

t—Imported.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather deaf; track fast.

,18
Captain B
Lady Binmorev..108 Bengore .............106
Mias Ednyards....l05 Glow Worm ...106
Maladrlot.................106 Flam» .................108
Jim Petrie...............100 Mis» La Rue..*96

FIFTH RACE—Bridget urg handicap, 
puprse $2,000, three-year-olds and up. 
mile and one sixteenth:
Clean Gone............  98 Kilts, II.

.109 Duke John ...110

4 Ross 12
Granites— 

0 J. Rennie . 
Cm natlas—

IV•10611

The “Nineteenth Hole”3-year- 

109 (Dunkliuwn), $3,
o Paul ..20

Brantford—
7 Adams .......... .

High Park—
Î McLean...........

Niagara—
1 Coleman .................  g

Jack
S)

102io r Sixteen,—seventeen,—eighteen holes, and 
then back to the grateful shade, the loung
ing chairs, and the glass of sparkling, Icy, 
O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at The 'Nine
teenth Hole”—the club verandah.
Your “approach” to the eighteenth may 
have called for bottling up explosive 
language. But the cork comes out—of the 
Ginger Ale—at the “Nineteenth” and the 
nectar flows deliciously, soothingly, in 
cooling draught.

Rancher
Princeps.................119

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1,300, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and seventy 
yards:
Old Pop
Dan Dlnan...........*101 Welnland ..........106

106 Trophy

> Time 1.01.
Lester also ran. , —

3. White Crown, 99 °uLm
Time 1.50 4-5. • tChrUtte Hollers and 

Thirteen also ran.
« tCoupled in betting.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, 614 furlongs, foaled In 
Canada:

1. Sir
All2 Amiss. 1071 (Atkinson), $3.20,

$2.10. .
8. Adonock, 10S (Garner), $2.30.
Time 1.26 2-6. Rose Richmond and 

Dix Rogers also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500. 3-yoar- 

olds and up, claiming. 8V4 furlongs.
1. Delancey, 115 (Schesslnger), $6.10,

$8,70, $2.70. -
2. Flying Frog, 105 (Connors). $6.60,

2 8. Olive James, 108 (Lafferty), $3.80.
Tlritt 1.24 4-5. Little Pete, Pie, anS 

Pleasure Bent alee ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $000, 3-ysais 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Old Red, 107 (Dunklnson), $10.20, 

*4.40, $3,20.
2. Pierrot, 115 (Finley), $3.60, $2.90.
3. Ray o' Light, 115 (Latterly), 86.60. 
Time 1.19. Happy Go Lucky, Mena G.

and Waldo Jr. alto ran.

'totr, CO*entertained Parkdale 
h bowlers in a Bird- 

ast nlghl and defeated 
shots

Slot
101 La .......................*101 AT DEVONSHIRE.

Score:

16 H.' Benkhart ... 7 
20 R. lAnkln ».
31 A. Work ...........1
22 H. Bloxham ...10

{t f109 Devonshire Race Track, Windsor, Ont,, 
July 6.—Entries for Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—A mile, three-year-olde 
and up, claiming, purse $1,200:
James Foster. ...*107 Margery
Schemer.....................107 Galley Head ...107

•107 Jack Reeves ....112
Horiolulu.............. *102 Contestant

................ 107 Leinster ..
SECOND RACE—A mile, three-year- 

elds, claiming, puree $1,200:
Neenah................... ‘*100 Guaranteed .... 102
Bncrinlte.................. 103 Lady in Black..*108
Hush.........................*108 Hockomore ...»109
Anzac.......... ..........

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $1,200:
Marmite..................*104 Who Cares ...*110
Hope...........................104 Enrico Caruso..110
Lulmeme.................*106 8t. Germain ....110
Shilling....................*106 D. Devonshire.. 1M
Cobalt Lass......... *1®

FOURTH RACE—A handicap, aix fur
longs. three-year-olds and up, purse 
$1,500:
Iollte.
Kama,
Ultra Gold

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, mi 
eighth, throe-year-olds and i 
$1,600:
Gain de Cause.... 95 Honolulu Boy...110
Wynnewood............ 104 Stevenson ............108

SIXTH RACE—Four and one-half fur- 
two-year-olds, claiming, purse

.104 Sahairazade ....109
•104 Flea .......... ),....109
•104 Big Cedar .
•104 Plantoon ...

Alvord
Capital City.......... Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1.- 
300, three-year-olds and up, mile and 
seventy yards:
Short Change.
Musket............
Capt. Hodge..........106 Bogart ............... 106
Broncho Billy

t,5
H107 h i.... 99 Vansylvla ........ *99

...106 Hummas ..........10619 Total .................23 Lancelot
........ 112
....•107

» >
l114 , PluvladaKBURN TROPHY. Laris slot, 107 (Buloroft), $10.

Point, Alex Jr. 
ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.D.O.H. and DavIxvIUe 

kkburn Trophy at the 
leatpi'day, which resuilt- 
[I 65-26. Hengt.

bowled 22-7; Sergt. 
fled 24-7: Pte. Sa rill?» 

The green* were in 
Mhape and the .hOS- 

ih very much appre-

Only O’Keefe’s is O^K. 
for the occasion.•no•109 Virgo

Other O.K. brands warranted to give a 
zest even to the game you lost, are :—

Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc*

ài
m.

Belfast Ginger Ale 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Sodg

ï wIf co«lortaHe and dressy by wearing

mmmmf! 112 King's Champ. 120 
117 Ch. Lcydecker. 121 
119

le and an 
UP, purse

,*»ï

TORONTO
SUMMER SUSPENDERS
„ op si®ht under your shirt

”p »nd shirt down, glv-“«-^UrtwaUt effect. Adju.tebl#

c/,2^2 BSAS8 METAL PARTS

1 BUST or stain clothing
Look for the name "King” on buckles 

SOLD EVERYWHERE j 
Made in Canada by

k THE KING SUSPENDER 
^ * neckwear co.

TORONTO, CAN.

ffi

<1
long*,
$1.200:
Mary Relgel 
Darley Belle 
Alberta S...
Undine........
Aunt Annie __

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a six
teenth, three-year-olds and up, Claim
ing, purse $1,200:
Oandeiorla
Orenzo.... ..
Verity....................*107 Algarol .........
BubblingLouder*107 Tit for Tat..
High Olympus... .107 Glesatol .... 
•Kentucky Boy. ..*107

Girvier Ale
‘ZH'rSfa
to the Western Short Ship Circuit that 
Is proving so successful in trotting horse 
circle# and will race after Welland on 
August 18 and 21. Toronto will be ex
pected to race two days previous to the 
Canadian National Exhibition, probably 
August 25 and 28, and thl» woll com
pletely fin the circuit. Brampton enjoy» 
tho trotting horse» and have held many 
fine meets over their splendid course. 
Mr. John Speers, the secretory, is very 
optimistic over the meet and expects 
over 60 horses for this meet, coming, «» 
it does, Just previous to Toronto Exhi
bition.

w.

109
109

109e

L e #v •102 Sheer Face ...,»107 
•103 Plan tore de ....*107 

....112 

....112
112 orREirr» Toronto-phone main 420*

•Apprentice «How, 
Weather, cloudy;

a nee claimed, 
track, fast.
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PAGE TWELVE .. FITURKS IN DISORDI 
FLED FROM GRH

CATTLE PRICES WEAK
AT MONDAY'S DECLINE

i < w potatoes, Red Stars at $15 and No. 
* » at $8 tw 18.50 per bbl.; outside-grown tomatoes at 88.50 to $8.fo per 11-quart 
for No. I'i and *1 to 88.50 per 14-quan 
for No. 2's; hothouse cucumbers at 88 
to 88.25 per 11-quart; sweet white 
cherries, at 88 per 11-quart; cabbage at 
82.60 to 83 per bushel hamper; straw
berries at 18c to 22c per box.

The Union Fruit A Produce Limited, 
had strawberries, selling at 17c to 22o 
per box; hothouse tomatoes at 35c per 
lb ; gooseberries at 81.25 per six-quart; 
green pepper® at flio to $1.76 P«r Î1- 
quart; Romaine at 82 per dos.; fancy 
Boston head lettuce at 81 per do*.; new 
potatoes at 812.50 pfer bbl. for graded 
No. 2’s, and' 88.60 for ungraded; green 
peas si »l to 81-25 per 11-quart.

Manser.Webb had strawberries, selling 
at ISc to 22c per tiox; sour cherries at 
50c to 75c per six-quart, and 81.25 to
81.50 per 11-quart; sweets at 81 to 81.25 
per six-quart; asparagus at 82 pe/ 11- 
quart; cabbage at 88 to 88.50 per crate; 
beets at 86c per doxen; green onions and 
carrots at 40c per dosen; No, 2 outside 
grown tomatoes at 82.50 per 11-quart; 
Leamington cucumbers at 83 per 11- 
quart; , tomatoes at 88 per six-basket 
crate.

The Lenoo Fruit Co, had oranges sell
ing at 88.60; lemons at 84.60 to 88 per 
case; tomatoes at 82 per, four-basket 
crate; hothouse at 80c per lb.: cucum
bers at 85. and beans at 84.25 per ham
per; No. 1 new potatoes at 814.60, and 
No. 2’s at 88.60, per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits
Applbs—Western Wlnesaps, 84.60 to

86.50 per box; new Aatraclohans, 84 to
84.50 per box.

Aprlcote-CSal., 64 to 84.50 per four- 
basket crate.

Bananas—10Uc pe
Blueberries—84 to 

basket.
Cantaloupes—Cal., 87 to 87.50 per stan

dard crate; 88 to 86.50 per pony and 83 
per flat crate.

Iherrles—60c to 85c per six-quart; 81 
to 81.50 per 11-quart; sweets, 76c to 82.26 
per six-quart; 81.50 to 83.25 per 11-quart.

Currants—Red, 22c per box; 81.50 to 
81.75 per six-quart.

Gooseberries—81.25 tio 81.86 per six- 
quart; 81.60 per 11-quart; 10c to 15c per 
box.

LINER Daily per word. l%c; Sunday, 24c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
AfilJ ^ day (seven consecutive insertions), »c a word. Seml- 
ADS •••#. display,. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate Une. Snîall Meats Are Slow and 

Draggy.■ Properties For Sade.Help Wanted Were in Too Great Panic tej 
, Explode Dynamite Placed 

Under Bridges.

0C Power _ : 
River Score F

Advanct
60 X îffiTPÔRT CREDIT, close to High, 

way, lake and station, 8250—At Stop 
88; you can have your choice of clear
ed or nicely wooded lots; terms, 810 
down, 83 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 186 Victoria 
streep_________

2'/, ACRES OF RICH BLACK LOAM,
Kingston road, 8625—At Highland 
Crquk : convenient to stores, schools 
and electric cars; an opportunity for 
you to get into the fruit growing and 
market gardening business; the deposit 
required Is only 810 with terms of 86 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Steph- 
ens. Limited, 136 Victoria street.

BUNGALOW SITE, li 00—30 minutes out, 
Highway; beautiful white sandy bath
ing beach, electric light, Ideal place 
for a summer or all-year home. Hubbe 
& Hulibe. Llmited, _m Victoria street.

With a light run of frsoh cattle less than 
600 head on the local exchange this morn
ing, coupled with the left-over etult 'from 
yesterday, anywhere between 2000 and 2600 
cattle the market was If anything a little 
weaker than Monday and that's saying a good 

The only difference between the 
two market» Is that on Monday It was hard 
to get a bid, and .yesterday the drovers had 
decided to accept the inevitable and take 
the bide.

The market, too, ha» been overrun with 
the thin, unfinished oattle, and the drovers, 
knowing ths situation, are a good deal to 
blame for present conditions.

The decline Is not so marked, as stated 
In Ths World of Tuesday, in the good claie 
of oattle, but with lighter receipts for the 
balance of the week the market will pro
bably get well cleaned up by the end of It.

The calf trade li demoralised, choice veal 
telling from 144c to 16%o medium calves 
selling from 104c to lie, grassers and 
common calves, T4o to 10o. 
closed very slow with quite a number of 
calves left unsold. Practically all the 
big packing houses are out of the market 
on calves; they are buying very few this 
week, ai they claim the price of veal la 
higher than they can afford to pay.

There wae a fair run of sheep and lambs 
and the market wai very draggy on heavy 
fat sheep and thin sheep, 
demand for choice light sheep and year
ling». Choice light, sheep, that Is sheep 
weighing from 120 to 120 Iba, selling around 
from lo to 14c, choice ysarllnga from 10c 
to 12c. Heavy fat eheep and buck» are 
selling from 7c to Sc. There is a fair de
mand for a few choice spring lambs, but 
they have to be fat, selling from 1T4C to 

There Is no use shipping thin lambs 
to the market here now, as they are not 
wanted, but a few good lambs will sell.

The hog market la unsettled with hardlv 
enough turning Over to constitute a market, 
but the buyers for the packing hoirie» are 
bidding oh the' basis of 73c lower over cur
rent prices but It does not seem likely 
that they will get them down there.

Special Note,
The World this morning again reverts 

to the action of the drovers and farmers 
In flooding the market with little, light, 
thin lambs that ought to be left at home 
for (mother month or six weeks at the 
least.

Thors are altogether too many of this 
class, and unless the drovers want to take 
substantial losses they will leave them at 
home for the present.

■ i SALESMEN WANTED—Six experienced 
drug salesmen to solicit doctors, den- 
tiets and pharmacists In Toronto and 
vicinity. Apply the Abbott Labora
tories, seeing Dr. W. C. Abbott, 67 

i Colborno street, Toronto. Phone Adel. 
•409. If you want one of these oppor-
tunitles don't go to sleep. ____________

Railway îxïTfïë Inspectors wanted: 
Earn from $110 to |2vu per mqnth anu 

Short houra. travel. Three

f;

Sanders
1—Rebuilt 42” Berlin 8 Drum. 
1—Rbbuift 30” Cowan 8 Drum. 
1—Rebuilt 48” MeOregor 3 

Drum.

1—Rebuilt No. 94 Berlin.
1—New C.M.C. No. 107- 
1—Rebuilt 16x6 Berlin Ne. 144.

deal. TELEPHO. ja
’ Constantinople, July 6.— Qte^ 1 g£, 

troops nave swept the country westpj 
Baloukeesar clear of Turks as 
north as Adramtt. They also haMilü 
landed large forces at Chardek 
the Dardanelles. Consequently thwKS 
expect to eliminate the Turks frZW*1 
the province of Bightt shortly.

The Greek advance wan so rapid uiBp 
unexpected that the Turks were un!S’* 
able to destroy the railway, whlfliiBS 
with its rolling stock, was left lnta21 
Dynamite had been placed under sotaSS 
bridges, but the Nationalists were TeS 
so great a panic that the charstiflEi 
were not exploded. Their retreat wmiH»
In such disorder that the Greek.®1 
easily Inflicted great losses upon Lhee®t| 
and took many prisoners, with f.-ro * 
casualties among themselves, It —-MP 
found unnecessary for the Greek feroSKS 
to shell any towns, as all hoisted t3 ,:> 
white flag when they approached, s';

Turkish civil officer* In the terrltor*5 
surrendered he.ve been continued ul*l 
office. , In the Baloukessar-Pandermflf* 
district the Circassian leader, Anzevo^Et!
Pasha, has a large following which » 
supported by the sultan's governmtiHS 
but was unable to resist the Natloü m 
allste because of lack of military sujdj si 
port As a consequence this district!® 
has suffered severe punishment from!11 
the Nationalists, who have hangdl 
many and have levied tribute onV - 
people. These acts have aroused ga^MS 
hostility toward Mustapha Kemal th.1 
Nationalist leader.

Conditions are somewhat different! 
to the eastward, where it Is expect*»V 
the Nationalists will have better co-1 * 
operation on the part of the local see. 11 the United 8
ulatton In defence of the Bagdad, rail-1 swnsibtilty of maktr 
way. Esklehehr, the Junction of. the I doue world shortage 
Bagdad and Angora railways, I* t»| caused by the war. 
point where the hardest fighting a I Howell, viee-preetden 
anticipated. “ Bank of Commerce lr
hST1»*?. obeervere predict that the N|. 3 article on "The late” 
tionalist movement will, collapse with. I Iron and Steel, wh
Esk^ep1^' ,eïuh,etyin8^ethseur^4| °

ot the^a » ,10laUi ÆtWi^n

--------------------- B making of war muni
STILL ANOTHER.MYSTERY. 1 world with a four j

—------  Ü of needs for such n
' Harris McGee, 67 Crady street ml uses. Groat Britain 
admitted to St. Michael's 'Hospital ™î* ! »ean Producltqf coun 
terday suffering from a wound in thi 1 **!? ,of. 00IïffS,t J 
throat which is believed toTave b™ 1 "l”,lylne thU dem" 
self-inflicted. The wound r^ulM
foeJn?1 tc.hea and by applying thessg 
fatality is reported to * 
averted.
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months’ home study under guarantee. 
We get you position. No age limit, Aek 
for booklet N-458. Standard Buslneae 
Training Institute, Buffalo, N.Y.

ShapersSelf Feed Rip
Sews 2—New Preston Ball Bearing. 

1—New Cowan M-93.
1—Rebuilt American Heavy 

Duty.
1—Rebuilt Goldie MoCu 

Bronx# Bearings,

I

| Salesmen Wanted. 1—New No. 129 Preston. .
1—Rebuilt MeeGrsgor.

Planers and Matchers
1—Rebuilt. 24” Major Harper.

Writs for prices and send us specifications of your require
ments. We can ship from stock or on short notlts.

SALESMAN—A self-rësÿctlng salesman, 
whose ambition la beyond uls present 
place, might find more congenial em
ployment with us, and, at the same 
time, double his income. We require 
a man of clean character, sound In 
mind and body, of strong personality, 
Who would appreciate a life’s Job with 
a fast-growing concern, where Indus
try would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings; married man pre
ferred. Apply 204 Royal Bank Bldg.

i
Hough The market

Motor Cere.
■ REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
:

a Tin A. R. Williams Machinery Go., Ltd.OF CANADA, LIMITED.
1015 COLE—Newly painted and In splsn.

did condition.
1917 COLE—Model 860, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PIERCE-ARROW Chassis, msks fin#
speedster, tires good.

MCLAUGHLIN Roadster, newly painted, 
five good tires, motor in splendid run- 

ig order,
CYLINDER, eeven-psuenger Paige,

good condition, five tires,

There la a fair64 Front St. W., Toron 
Phoai WoodwmklBg Michlneiy Department, Adelaide a
Fell Une» nt Iren and Wood-working Machinery, Boilers, 
Engines and Contractors' Machinery, Electric Motors, 
Haw, Shingle end Lath Mill Machinery,, etc.

W.^JOHN,
WINNIPEG,

Man.

ÉALE8MEN—Writs for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn 82060 to 810,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or ' experienced, city or 
traveling. Natlopal Salesmen's Tr.

; Association. Dept. 401, Chicago.
r lb.t 84.50 per 11-quartHALIFAX, MONTREAL,

vInQc
TORONTO,

N.8. 18c.OUTER,I Articles for Sade. nln B.O.
SIX-

motor in 
nearly new.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO.,
522 YON OK STREET.

FOR SALE—Combination dining end bil
liard table, cheap; quick sale. 170 

^Glendale avenue. Hamilton. Ont.__ -

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
"

■ A
BARTON'S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
Liberal terms given on 

cars, Exchanges made,
CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
418 QUEEN ST. WEST.

TWO CARS FANCY VERDILLI LEMONSMCLEOD,
181 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH, 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1562.

CANADIAN STRAWBERRIES, 
MISSISSIPPI TOMATOES, CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

| | ■
it,II

Lemons — Messina, 84.60 per case; 
VerdJll.1, 85.60 to 86 per case; California, 
86 to 87 per case

Oranges—Valencias. 86 to 89 per case.
Pears—Cal., 85 to 13.60 per half box.
Plume—Cal., 84 to 85.50 per four- 

basket crate,
Peaches—Georgia, 85 to 86.60 per six- 

basket crate; Cal., 88 to 82.76 per four- 
basket crate.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 80c to 40c 
per dosen.

Strawberries—H7c to 25c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 25c to 

80c per lb,; outside-grown No. l’s, 38.50 
to 83.75; No, 2’s, 32 to 82,50 per 11-quart 
basket ; imported, 33.26 to 33.75 per four- 
basket crate, and 35.50.to 36.60 per six- 
basket crate.

Watermelons—31.26 to 31.75 each 
Wholesale Vmetables.

Asparagus—82 to 33 per 11-quart 
basket,

Beans—New, 31.50 to 32.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 50c per 
dosen bunches.

Cabling*—Canadian, 35 to 38.50 per 
crate; 82.50 to 33 per bushel hamper.

Carrots—New, Canadian, 40c to 50c per 
dos. bunches.

Cauliflower—32 to 38 per doe.
Cucumbers—Leamington, 32.60 to 38 

per 11-qt basket; outside-grown, 35.60 to 
36 per hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, no sale; head, 40o to 76c 
per dosen; choice Boston head, 31 per 
doz.

WORLD LOOKSalltruck*. STRONACH & SONS TOf
'Ll BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King West.
•HdPPINQ service

McLeod,Hi General Sales.
Dunn * Leveek sold, among other lots;
Steers and heifers—46, 860 lbi., at 110.76; 

S, 1160 lbs., 814.76; 9, 1000 lbs., 812.60; 6, 
729 lbs.. «10.60; 2. 720 lbs., 910; 22, 800 
lbs,, 111! 12. 800 lbs., 111.26 ; 11, 860 lbs., 
Sir.76; 8, 880 lbs. 112; 1, 720 lbs., «10; 1, 
660 lbs., 16; 21, 800 lbi., «11.60; 1, 820 lbs., 
211.60; 21, 820 lbs., «8; 1, 810 lbe,, |12; 1 
160 lbs., 112.60; 8, 1200 Iba., «14.16.

Cows—1, 1170 lbs., at «11.60; 1, 1000 
lbs., «10.601 6 830 lbs,, «6.76; 1, 920 lbs..
11.76; 1, 1220 lbs., «10.76; 8, 1060 lbe„ 19.

Fred Dunn (Dunn A Levack) (old choice 
oalves, 16c to 17o; medium, 14c to 16c; 
common, 10c to 12o; choice eheep, 9c to 
10c| medium, 8c to 9c; common, 6o to 6c; 
yearlings, 12c to 14c; spring lambs, 174o 
to 184c.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s
quotations are :

Good heavy steers, 115.25 to $15.60; choice 
butchers, $14.36 to 114,60; good butchers,
318 to S1F.60; medium butchers, 612.26 to 
112.60; common butoheri, 311.75 to 112; 
choice cows, 111.60 to $12; good cows, 110 
to 111; medium cows, 66 to 69.60; com
mon cows, |7 to $7,60; cannera 16 to $6.60; 
heavy bulls. 612 to 612.26; butcher bulls, 
610 to .112; choice sheep, IS,50 to 19.60; 
heavy sheep, 67 to $7.60; lambs, $16 to 
117; calvee. Ill to 816.

C. Zeamuui A Sons sold i
Steer» and heifers—1, 960 lbs., at .86: 6, 

710 iba, 17; 2, 660 lbs., |0i 9, 660 lba. 
16.25; 1, 740 !bi„ 17.26.

Cows—12. ISO lbs., 17.75; 9, 1170 lbs.,
210,10; 8, 1160 lbs. 19; 1. 970 lbs.. 87,10;
4, 940 lhe.,' 69; 1, 140 lbs., 19; 4. 910 lbs.,
jl(L75; 1, $90 lbs.. $6,60; 2. 1080 lbs.,

Bulls—2 770 lbs., at 17.60; 1, 1620 lbs., 
110,76; 19, 920 lbs., $7.60 ; three, spring
ers at 1109,60 each.

4. B, Shields * Hons submit thees quota
tions ;

Butchers—9, 900 lha„ at $19.76; 19, 
i/0 lbs., 819.501 1, 760 lbs., 9»; 9, 100 lbs., 
19,50; 4, 700 lbs. |«; 2. 760 lbs., 97; 8, 
• 10 lbs., II; 2. 710 lbs., 87.60; 2, 100 tbs., 
610.75; 23, 1050 lbl„ IIS.

Cows—1. 1110 lba„ $11; t 1078 lbs., $2; 
I. 1100 lbs., $11; 1, 1*20 "lbi. 10.36.

Bulls—1, 1100 lbs., llOi 1, 1460 lbs., $11; 
1. *’ 116 “»•. »1 cow, 8100.

Small stuff—1 calf, 160 lbs., 114.60; 12 
lambs, 1240 lbs.. 116.60» 1 sheep, 90 lb»., 
14 ; 1 sheep, 160 lb»., $1 ; 6 sheep, 666 
lbs.. 60.

McDonald * Hall!gan sold ;
Butchers—19, 1060 lbs., at $14.60; 22, 

»*» >>»'. 114.26; 21. 210 lbs., 114.10; 8, 
1080 lbs,. 114; 26, 1070 lbs., 118.76; 6, 1020 
lbs., 818.76; 18, 495 lbs., 112.60; 6, «66 lbs., 
«12.80; 14, 900 lbs., $18.!T0| 16, 210 lbs,,
818.16: 20, 1000 lbs., SIP; 30 116 lbs.,
811.76; 12, 746 I be., 110; 26, 846 lbs., 112.50; 
14, 1040 lbs., 114; 20, 166 lbs., $18.16,

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative sold;
Butchers—1, 1180 lbs.. 116.50; 1, 179 lbs., 

110 60; 2, 1100 lbs,, 116,60; 2. 800 lbe„ HIT;
1. 110 lbs., Ill; 2, 900 lbs., 112.60; 1, 1010 
lbs., 112.60; I 070 lbs., «12.60; I, 160 lbi., 
112.50; 1. 1070 lbs., $12; 1, 660 tbl., 612.

Cows—1. 1120 lbs, «11,76; 1,' 850 lb*.
611.76; 1, «30 lbs., 611.76; 1, 1240 lbs!,
611.25; 1, 1260 lbs., 111.
^Bulls—1, 1460 lbs., 611.60; 1, 1449 *s„

Rice * Whaley sold ;
Butchers—60, 950 lbs., «10.26; 6, 1060

lbs.. 114; 2, 710 lbs,, 113.26; 13, 020 lbs.,
212.15; 14. 1026 lbs„ 114; I, 226 lbs., 
110.50: 20, 853 lbs., «13; 24, 000 lbs., 811.76; 
85, 040 lb».. Iii-.ie: 10 «10 lbs.. «12.50; 11 
840 lbs. IIS'; 1 2, 200 lbs., «12.10.

Cows—3, 1060 lbs., 111.35; 0, 1160 lbs.,
611.66: 1, 1110 I be,, 110; 1. 110 lbs.. Ill; 1, 
1000 lbs., 110.60; Ï, 1100 lbs. $10,66; I, 
»n#85b*" ,ll! l' 1,10 ,11: »> HI*. 4hs„

Calves—1. 220 lbs., 616; 3. 176 lbs., 615;
2. 160 lba, >14.75; 4. 16 lba., 117; 6. 16
lbs,, 617; 8 206 lbs., $14; 8, 160 lbi., $16.50;

standard crate; Honey Dew melons at
66.50 Per case; a car Cal. lemonn at

* Per case; two cars tomatoes
1 f* $2.76 per four-basket crate ; not- 

hmwe cucumbers at $8 per 11-qt. basket;
Cal. grapefruit at $4 to $5 per case.

Oaweon-Elllott had strawberries selling 
ft 1J° to 25c per box; sour cherries at
51.50 per ll-qts„ and 66c to 86c pet
6 qts.; gooseberries at $1.60 per 11 qts.; 
rod currants at 22c per box; wax beans 
at $2 to $2.25 per 11 qts.; cucumbers at 
to hPt-house tomatoes at$2.26 to $2.50 per 6 qts.; green peas at 
&>c per 6 qts., and $1.26 per 11 qts.; a 
car of cucumbers at $4.50 per hamper; a 
car of No. 1 new potatoes at $14.60 to 
$lo per bbl,

H. J. Ash had a ear of No. ,1 new. 
tatoes selling at $16, and No. 2's at $9 
per bbl.. a car of oranges at $7 to 98.50 
per case; Verdill! lemons at $6; Cuban 
grapefruit at $5 per cas*; strawberries at 
19c to 22c per box; sour cherries at 00c 
to 86c per 6-qts„ and $1.60 per 11-qta,; 
sweets, at $1.25 to $1.90 per « qts.; No!
2. outside-grown tomatoes at $2.76 per 
11 qts.; green pea* at $1.26 per 11 qts.; 
wax beans at $1.60 per 11 qts.; cabbage 
at $o to $5.50 per crate.

MoWllllam A Everiet, Limited, had a 
Çfr. °f Georgia peaches» selling at $3 to
85.50 per 6-basket crate, a car Red Star 

mî P®r bbl,; a car lemons *t
55.50_ to 66 per case; strawberries at 17c 
to 2oo per box; sour cherries at 70o to 
85c per 6 qts., and $1.15 to $1.40 per 11 ■ i' 
qtV.îweeU at 750 to 31.73 per « qu
and $3 per 11 qts.; green peas at $1 to 
$1.15 ]>er 11 qu.; beets at 35o to 40c;
*[*•" onions at 25o to 60c; white turnips 
at 30c; carrots at 40o to 60c, and cauli- 
flower at $3 to 13 26 per dos.; cabbage Xt 
$2.C0 per bushel hamper; hot-house 
cucumbers at $3 per 11-qt, basket.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of new 
tatoes. No. l's selling at $16; graded 
2 s at $12.60 and ungraded at $8 to $8.80 
P0r bbl.; cabbage at 66 per crate; onions 
at 62.60 per crate.

D. 8penoe had a car of new potatoes.
No. 1 a selling at $16, and ungraded No.
- s at $8 per bbl.; strawberries at I8e to 
22c per box; sour cherries at 65c to 75c 
per 6 qU„ aqd $1.25 to $1.60 per 11 qts.; 
gooseberries at $1 to. $1.25 per 6 qts 
green peas at $1.25 pfer 11 qts.; cabbage
per*box° *8'50 ^er crate : nme’ at $1.75

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
new potatoes, No. l’e selling at $16 and 
Sack'S* *t $8 per bbl.; onions at $4 per

Psters-Dunoan, Limited, had a car of 
cucumbers selling at «5.50 per hamper: 
a.c1!!.0Lnew Potatoes, No. 1 Red Stars 
at 314.30 per bbl.; a car extra choice 
Florida tomatoes at $5.60 to $6.50 per 
six-basket crate; cantaloupes at $7 per 
standard crate; Cal, grapefruit at $3 50 
per case; strawberries at 17c to 22c per 
box; sour cherries at $1.25 ta $1.60 per 
11 qts. ; sweeU, at $1.76 per 6 qU; green 
JJff J* 3l Jo $1.26 per 11 qt basket; 
cabbRge at $6' to $6.50 per crate, 
n 'uj J,i MeCart Co,, Ltd,, had a car of 
California fruits—plums selling at $4 to 
35. peaches at $3, apricots at $4.60 per 
four-basket crate; apples at $4 per box, 
and pears at $6 per half-box; a car of 
new potatoes, Red Stars at $15, and No.
2 a at $0 per bbl,: strawberries at 19c to 
23c per box; head lettuce at $1.60 to 82 
per case; oranges at 86.50 to $9, anil 
lemons at $5.60 to $6 per case; sour 
cherries at $125 to $1 60 per ll at 
basket; cabbage at $6 to «6,50 per crate: 
erwSi£eY n1 ,h2S,peJ H-Ut. basket.
.«m-lte„f0". LI„Tlted' had strawberries 
selling at 17c to 28c per box; choice red 
currants at $1.50 to $1.75 per 6 qt. 
basket: large gooseberries at $1.63 per 
6-qt. basket; sour cherries at 65c to 75c 
per 6 qU„ and $1.15 to $1.50 per 11 qts ; 
sweets at $1,50 to $3,25 per 6 oU an*
I? 60° ti3'«9 per li <\U|- ! wu* beans at
11.50 to M per 11-qt»,; green pca« at
31’3S Per 11-qts,; asparagus at $2,50 to 
$-.75 per 11-qts.; hot-house tomatoe* at 
25o per lb,: hot-house cucumbers at $2.50SS^‘Jiswsas 4LM 8 g"

Jes. Bsmford A «ont

Suckling & Cofor out-of-town 
motorcycle riders. If you are In need of 

, any parts or accessories for your motor- 
. cycle, any make, send your order to 

us, together with old part, It possible, 
giving full particulars as to make of 
machine, year, etc., and If It is pos
sible to procure same wo can do It; 
prompt service. Pratt & Co., 370 Col- 
loge st., Toronto,_________

li* BICYCLES—We hsv* s stock of re-
built bicycles, all sises, $18 up. Pratt 
A Newton, 370 College *t„ Toronto.

1 AUTO SPRINGS19
II TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone Nqrth 2156. ___________

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; teet- 
ed free. Satisfaction advertises, 

attention given. Work guaran- 
Stephcns' Garage, 135% Ron-

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

I i We are Instructed by
,;l A. 8. CRICHTON,

of Canadian Credit Men's Association, Ltd,, 
Assignee, to offer for sale, en bloc, at our 
warerooma, at 2 p.m,, on

Prompt 
teed, at 
cesvalles avenue. Park 2001.

«

Wednesday, July 14th
the stock of

1

i- b

ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by
specialists; prices right. United titeam 
Vulcanising, 503 Yonge, Toronto.Chiropractic Specialists.

DR» F, H» SECRETAN, graduate special*
Jflt; Dr. Ida Sccretan, graduate ape- 
clallat—One Bloor Street East, corner 
xonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 

1 j appointment, phone North 8548.

READY MADE CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR
NISHINGS, AND FIXTURES *BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

curs and trucks, all types. Bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street._________ ____

po-
bclonglng to the Estate ot 3HERWW-THE VETERAN CLOTHING CO., LTD.SPARE PARTS for meet makes and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto,

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Pert Supply.
92:i-:n Dufterln Bt._________________

HAMPTON COURT Garage, 162 Cumber.
laud street. Overhauling, repairing 
and painting. Full line accessories. 
Phone North 8777.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Kales Co., 1918-17, 

,9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6329.

SELLINGn have214 Princess 8t„ Kingston, Ont,
Clothing and gents' furnishings.., .16,042.26 
Fixtures, safe, mirror, silent sales

men, lowing machines, etc, .... 1104.60Dancing.
*so2?b..!bîï« oo''»#iiîb lb! I Sbwwln-Wllhame codlb.„ liVfii li iii lbi 3— I report from circles I
l;bs. 11.60; Ï, lOi'lb/ «uî'vVie lbs lit fill thîl a7van,e,Vl
1. 140 lbs., 616; l, 100 lbs «te'6*" » eluded for the sale«Sir-' ’wIssiri&'Lttaa
bSK? »” £< 4 T If- £ I d
,1i amh. . I lo that In the latesl
111 7?-b^r48s6L.b,,i,aaia,1<! 6' 1$ M#» ewnpany will recelvj
10, 25’lbs SIS - io 1 ' îi “Il l 31.000,000 tin cash aidA. w Talbot !°Vvm° i» I block of Stock In thd
350 Ctttie two e.vï, ' aJZt'i -b.ou»1’11 company la also «nito m.l'o6,- ‘ hW.0avyt>r.V.ér.U0^SbUtfwV ^ I ^ H

aw, 88 »
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPT*,.

Man., July 6,—(DominlosB ddtn»,7v^eCe PU ,820 Cattle' 510 hog* 
m.01ÜlnB w»s generâlly la Hno with itjsterday's close, remad 

for butcher cattle light. Good qualS 
ï‘f*r» ranged from $11 to $12; ïemsi» 
butchers, fair to good, $7.60 to $9 60i 
good quality feeder steers, ft. Hot 
market unchanged at $18.60 for selects.

IV
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Man
ia re’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; tierrerd and Izigan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.

Total ...............................................29,046.96
Terms : One-fourth cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale, balance In two and 
months, with Intereit at 7 per cent, per 
annum, secured to* the satisfaction of as
signee.

The above stock 1» practically new mer
chandise, being purchased within the last 
year. Stock and Inventory may bo In- 
,preted on thé promise» and Inventory at 

'Office of assignee, 58* Front Street West, 
Toronto,

-
four

t Onions—Texas Bermuda, $2.28 to $2.60 
per crate; Egyptian, $5 per sack; Louisi
ana, $4 per sack.
, I'cai—Green, Canadian, 66c per elx- 
quart and $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart bas

il!
Dentistry.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge
Queen, Crown* and bridges. 
phono for night appointment.

iD D *NI<?,HT' „ ■xeSentia' Specialist, 
l Practice limited to painless tooth 

traction. Nurse. 167 Yungc, opposite 
Simpson's.

and
Tclo- Peppere—Green, $1.50 to $1.75 per 11- 

quart basket.
Potatoes—Old, $5.50 per bar; new, Im

ported, No. l’e, $14.60 to $15 per bbl.; 
Geerwheels. $12.60 to $18 per bbl,; No. 
2’s. $8 to $9 p 

Radishes—35c to 40e per dos. bunches. 
Spinach—50c to 76c per bushel, 
Turnips—New, white, 80c to 

dosen bunches.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ill
si SHERIFF'S SALEex-

MONEY ANier bbl,
Estate Notices. 100 shares |1 par of the Labor Hduoa. 

tlontl Publishers, Limited and 24 shares, 
11 Par, of the Labor Temple Company, 
Limited,

Bale on Tueeday, 18 th July, 1220, 12
cTclock noon, City Sharlff» Office, City

Terms : Caeh.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. peVlx,- Jalÿ 8.—Prli 
bourso today. Thn 
68 francs 10 centime^ 
don, 48 francs. Flv 
francs 40 centimes, 
quoted «ut 11 francs

NOYTCl TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Hugh Tupholme of the City 
of Toronto, Grocer—Bulk Salt.

40c per
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge
iSS Æif 1 ;wl‘ j By and with the consent of the ven

dor and his creditors, I have been ap
pointed trustee under the Ontario Bulk 
Hales Act. All persons claiming to rank 
on the estate must fyle their claims, 
proven by affidavit, with me on or be
fore the 16th day of-July, .1920, after 
which date I will proceed to dispose of 
bhe estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of July, 
192b.

Hay—There were lonly four loads 
brought In yesterday, selling at $86 per 
ton.
Hsy and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$85 00 to $88 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 82 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat bundled, per

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.
Herbalist». Olazcbrook & Cro 

rates es follow* :
Buyers.

N.Y. Ids... 18% 
Mont, fds..• par, 
«ter. dem.. 448.60 
Cable tr... 448.28

Bates In New To

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 
V throat, tightness of breathing, 

Alvor’e Aethmuratlvo Capsules, 
dollar. Apply KOI Hherbourne street, 
and druggist, 81 Queen West, Toron-

take
one

84 00 
28 no 
14 00 BUFFALO LIVE «TOOK.

xawwsÆEj&
toCalves-Receipts. 1,800; 60c higher; $8

Hogs—(Receipts, 3,200; steady to 16c 
heavy. $1* to $16.50; mixed. 818.60 

to $16.76; yorkers, $18.76; light do,, 815J6 
to $16.60; pigs, «is to WU; routS, 
812.60 to $12.78; stags, $8 to»e.$#. '

Sheep and lambs-dtecelpu, 800; steady 
JfMT* Jttm,b*' 38 to $16; yearlings.37 to $12.50; wethers, $8 to $8.50; eSfc,

38 to $7.60; mixed sheep, $7.50 to $8.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, July 6.—(Dominion Lite 
Stock Branch)—Cattle receipts 84. 
ceipte for today, will not total more than 
100 head. The market was very sloW,

Chicago Live «took.

Chicago, July «.-Oattle receplts, lb- 
000; beef steers, selHn« about $16; mostly 
25c higher. Others steady to higher; 
top heavy, $16.76; yeeu-tlngs, $16.50; bulk, 
all weights, $13 to $18.28; she stock, 
mostly steady; some higher; early sales, 
bulls and calves, steady; bulk, vealerli 
$11 to $12; stookers, steady to hlgh«t 

Hogs receipts, 80,000; light and Mgflt 
butchers, strong to 15c higher; otheie, 
26c to 50c higher titan Saturday’s aver
age. Top, $16.90; bulk, light and light 
fbultchers, $16.26 to $16.80; bulk, 250 
pounds and over, $18.60 to $16.25; hogs, 
steady; bulk, of desirable kinds, $12 to

to. ton .... . II 00 20 08" 884.Farm Produce, Retail—
Kggs, new, per do*.. .$0 57 to $0 85
Bulk going at ................ 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy., 0 80 
Chickens, spring, lb
Bolling fowl, lb........
Turkeys, lb ............
Live hens, lb..............

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares............$0 61 ....
do. do., solids, lb........... 0 60 to $0 61
do., do. cut solide, lb, .. 0 60 

Butter, choice dairy, lb., 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb.................0 37
Eggs, new-laid, dos.
Cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, old., lb. .
Purs Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
60-lb. tubs, lb.
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..............
80-lb. tubs. lb....
Pound prints, lb.

Live B>ds. F, C. CLARKSON,
Trustee. PORTO RICI

The Porto* Rico 
limited, comparai!» 
ânes for May, 1920;

For May—1819 
Gross $108,236.66 IP 
N« .. 47,068.14 

i For five monthe- 
; press 8471,777.18 $e 
wet .. 177,088.86 2:

WALL ST!

Bluebarri**—The first blueberries for 
tbl* season came In yesterday, White Sc 
Co., Limited, having a shipment from 
Kalladar, which sold 
11-qt. basket.

Strawberries kept about stationary In 
.on’ £.u,k of the choice one* Helling 

at, 20c to 32c per box, an odd one going 
•j 22c and 26c, and some closing out at 
17c and 16c per box.

Cherrle* came In

*Hm,.s’8'o.Cen,dl’,?„ L,eder •nd Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaida 2373,

I ÔTCtit. West, . 0 60 0 75 
. 0 86 0 60 
. 0 66 0 60 
. 0 35 0 42

TO MAKE LANGSTONE
A COMMERCIAL PORT

at 24 to $4.60 per

Legal Cards.
M^!tSNZIe * GORDON. Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay 8t.

i London, June 25.—Portsmouth cor
poration has resolved, In conjunction 
with the members of parliament for 
the borough, to approach the dominion 
governments with a view to their co
operation in developing Langstone 
harbor as a commercial port on the 
lines of the scheme submitted by Sir 
Maurice Fitsmaurlce. It was recog
nized that the cost of the scheme will 
be fur heavier than the corporation 
could think of facing alone, and an an 
Initial step the committee proposed to 
get Into communication with all the 
colonial agent-generals, with the ob
ject of forming a dominions’ commit
tee to further the project, The esti
mated c.ont of the scheme, which be- 
for the war was 5,000,000 pounds ster
ling. is now 12,000.000 pounds sterling.

Sir Harold Pink, chairman of the 
finance committee, pointed out that 
the dominions were building their own 
lines of steamers and that if the 
Langstone scheme was adopted they 
would bo able to run their steamers 
to their own port in England, from 
which their cargoes might be dis
tributed.

sweet one. In ll-Æk^e*
J”0?1 of .the buyers preferring 

them In 6-qts.; prices ranged from 75c to 
$2.3o per 6-qts., and $1.50 to $3.25 per 
H Q**.. according to quality and variety, 
white*, rede and blacks, the white* being 
rather low grade: sour* selling nt 60c 
to 80c per 6 qts., and $1 to $1,50 per 11

j
Marriage Licenses. 0 61

0 52
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
——*Y*5ln«l,'._ 262 Yonge,

...i
0 84 0 68 Re-

tiadlng. The en 
esnvenUon st 91gar

0 .12
. 0 34 0 85Medical.

..$0 29 

.. 0 29% 
1. 0 82

DR. REEVE specializes In affection* of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia. ... 
end rheumatism, 18 Carlton tit

movement 
was helped 

Marly gains were 
lag toward the i 
reaching 71%, 
Steamship held fh 

Considerable sti 
the oils, 
later losing part n 
Moved up s point 

| strong, selling at ' 
SPfent movemei 
Iwhlte Oil was a 

The mining list

Red currant# of choice quality were
ttepVn6 ^h.t^d^npgeratbox,1'6n

«ST»? AS ioc*ti?e 15cripir*box! 

»1.6u per 6 qt. for large fancy fruit, and 
$1.50 per 11-qt. for small fruit.

atronsch A Son* had a car of Cal 
fruits, plum* soiling at $4 to $4.50, and 
pfachlea at $J per four-basket crate• 
f?a™ « 31.75 per half box. 2nd applci 
at $4 to $4.50 per box; a car No. 8 new 

Ôe $8-80 per bbl.; strawberries 
at 18c to 22c per box; sweet, white cher- 
^ia‘ 75c to $1 per 8 qts.; sours at 21 

t° A1’®® P®r 11-qts.; gooseberries at lOo 
to 15c per box; tomatoes at $2.25 to $2.50 
per four-basket crate.

«has. *, Simpson had a car of wax 
£*aV rolling at $4 per hamper, a cru 
tiunklst oranges at $7.60 to $9 per case' 
a oar cantaloupes *t ,$7 to JLBOper

sciatica

■80 27% »..,,
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Oleeases"

Plica and fistula
0 28„„ _ of Men,

38 Gerrard East, - 0 SO
Fresh Meets, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$30 00 to $34 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt„ 25 00 28 00
Beef, forequarters, owt.. 18 00 31 00
Beef, medium, cwt.. 21 00 25 U0
Beef, common, cwt.. 18 00 23 00
Lamb, spring, lb, .,
Lamb, per lb.............
Mutton, per cwt................ 14 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 36 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00

Ma raca
Money to Loan.

$80,000 TO LEND at 6 per con».—uuv
farm properties, Mortgagi s purchased' 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria St,, Toronto.

Hens, under 4 lbs,, lb.. 0 32 
Hen*, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 35 
Hen*. 4 to 5 lba. ,,
Rooster*, lb..............
Turkeys, lb..............
Guinea hens, pair.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb, ..$0 66
Ducklings, lb...................... 0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 21
BKfcSV
Guinea tune, pair.
Roosters, lb.............

o 30
38 0 2040

0 4021 521 | . 1 2618 00 
25 00 
27 00_ . 22 00 

Poultry Fries* Being Raid to Fredueeie. 
Live-Weight Frleee—

CHECK
On the money 

®Mik ot Common 
‘‘Until the rallr 

sufficiently to aft 
•al bests for the 
commercial and t 
'"/“■rorod discount 
of the federal rei 
be axpmtted 
ther borrowing; 
J» a strong influ 
tallment of outs 
Partition tor the 
monts," ,

t Patents.
office, Ho°u71l*Mk Hhulidlng,' Toronto

a» sS__office* ami courts. v *nt

______Room# and Board.
dÜM PORTA «L r P rivets" Ho till Fngiï. 

lngî^phoneJarvU ,t|,ect: ssnlral, heat-

111.
Sheep rocel'tpe, 11,000; native lambs, 

steady to strong; spots Mghor; wee tern 
lambs, 60c to 75c higher; *he*pr steady 
Choice to prime Idaho lambs, $16 to 
116.50; with light sort top native lambs, 
814.50; hulk, 818 to $14; Idaho yearling* 
$9.36; good te choice fat ewes, $5 tell.

0 35
0 48

$0 50 1 60had a car ofi 0 33y . 0 SB

THE GUMPS —THE FOLLIES OF 1920. to d

I .... ........ ... |
Scrap Iron and Metals.

^Limited, Toronto.

THC&e civiLizero stxues-\ 
C,V» LIZED ° >

TUAT <5'VE5 Mf G LAUÛH-y 
1"A<ir THC5C NEW MAlf^ /

curs Kore instance.” r
ths Chinese used to t
have Their HAIR CUT

that till they 
Got civ.uzed: now 
they have ’em cut

V^LIICE WE UiEP m

, / TAYE ONE OF THESE 6UYS WITH Hf« MAM9,«rrE,cLtLLAeoJW the s,ns sfiÜÏÎS
EAE5 LOOK AS L0NE6OME, AS A CACTUS 

“Plant in a desert-

ree«”-N6 peos, 
TH BACC OF H«S NEC<-.
v ÎÎNP ca“ VS ?u«* eeA,D

M
tame the ihoi an - they used to 
paint — then they went to 
SCHOOL - became CfYILLC£D. NOW 
WHEN Ytau see one painteo up 
we5 »n a Show- so the women

WH6N Twe INDIAN 
LEFT IT. | VE SEEN MANY A
t.—MJïe.sreEET that woote
HA3CE OLD SITTING BULL
^________LOOir ANAEMIC

AND THEY DID IT m*HT- 
THEY PAINTED STARS AND MOONS 
- USED YELLOW AND BLUE 
PAINT - LOTS OF (T - IT WAS 
A CU.STOM' WITH THEM. - 
THEY DIDN'T PAINT THE 

CHEEKS BECAUSE THE1EE 
WAS NO COLOR THERE - 
THEY didn't PAINT false 
CYC BROWS ON THEMSELVES 

L OR PiNKT LIPS -

0»; PRICE
—£?“• ,u»WITH A FLOCK- OF /Shoe Repairs.

fEKTp us your eld boot, to be-remsde. 
Dal*y Shoe M orks, Unlonvllle, Ont. f CHICAt

. ssi&SEOIL, OIL, OIL 
agfcJStt SBçrvEams; Ll> «,4

Ry*- °»ea-t<
« vNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. ^t\T«e INDIANS
Â&blD,DN,T try
flHri TO POOL J
[/£ \Anybopyr%NOTICE la hereby given that Tom 

Bedes of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
returned soldier, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next eeesion 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from hie 
fjh, Madeline Mary Ecoles, of the said 
City of Toronto, upon the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
t Tork, and Province of Ontario, this 29th 
K, day of June, 1920,

NESBITT A MARKHAM,
Solicitors for the Applicant.
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INDIS01 WIDER DEALINGS 
IN STOCK MARKET

PRICES ARE CUT 
IN CORN MARKETIRKET FIRE etsecord o 1 a*

FROM 06 FOR SOME STOCKS TORONTO STOCK 1XCHAN0E. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANO*.

Odd—
Atlas ..

ns ^pcx 
iso ®°»ton Creek 

si, Davidson Gold Mines 
44 Dome Extension ....

Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger Con..

13 té 5unt0" ...........
Keora................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
La Belle ........

voté McIntyre .........
Moneta ...........

7614 Porc. V, A N. T.............
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ........
Preston ...............'.............
Schumacher Gold M....
Teck-Huffhcs ..................

.... Thompeon-Krlst 
?4% West Dome Con 

Wasaplka ...
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanac ........
Bailey

... Bearer .......... ...I
66% Chambers • Fe rtand 

Crown Reserve ,
Foster
Qlfford .............
Great Northern 
Haremve ..
Là Rose ......... ...............

.... McKIn.-Dar.-Savage ...
«lté Mining Cerp 
V. Nlplsslng ...
** Ophlr ...............
*’• Petersen Lake 

Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf 
Tlmlekamlng 
Trethewey .
York, Ont.
Hudson Bay ....

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood Oil ..
Petrol .
Ajax .
Eureka ................ .

Silver, 90c..
Total sales, 40,810.

•TAN DARD BALES,

Op. High. Lew. Cl. Sales.

Asked.
. 14

Bid, Asked. Bid.
c in Too Great Pj 
plode Dynamité P] 

Under Bridges.

Am. Cyan amid com..
do.. preferred 

Atlantic Sugar 
do. preferred

Barcelona ...................
Brasilian T. L. A P.
». C. Fishing ...
Bell Telephone ..
Burt, V. N, com. .

preferred ../ 
Con. Bread com. ..

do. preferred ...
C. Car A K. Co. . .

do. preferred ... 
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ..... 
Can. I'rts. A K*s. .. 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ..... 
Can. Gen. Electric . 
Can. Loco, Com. • •
C. P. R...........
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com..

do. preferred .
Cons. Smeltsrs . 
Consumers’ Ota 

• Crown Reserve .
1 Crow's Nest ... 

Detroit United .
Dome .
Dom, Canner» .......

do. preferred ... 
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph .. 
Duluth-Superior .. 
Inter. Petroleum ■
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do, preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com. .

do, preferred ... 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. "Steel Car com.

do. preferred ... 
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com... 
Pacific Burt, com.

do. preferred ........
Penman's common , 
Port Hope San. eom 

do. preferred .... 
I*t. Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred .... 
Quebec L. H. A P. . 
Rlordon common .... 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ... 
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ... 
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...

do, preferred ... 
Steel of Ckn, com.

do. preferred ... 
Tooke Bros. com.

do. preferred ... 
Toronto Railway . 
Tucketts common 

preferred ... 
City common

29 Result of Ideal Crop Condi
tions and of Big 

Receipts.

. so Assumed More Solid Dimen
sions Than Previously 

During Month.

■bee Power and Spanish 
River Score Four-Point 

Advances. §

ggLL TELEPHONE HIGHER

u65 2...,140com.... .. 17Mining Market Makes No Re
sponse to Buoyancy on Other 

Exchanges.

16V 705 23. 44 1% ...
. 10.80
8 3

Ml 1.60

» f103. 101
93tanUnople, 

have swept the
. 91 Chicago, July 6.—Severe price cutting 

took place In the corn market today, 
chiefly as a result of Ideal crop condi
tions and of big receipts. At .one time 
December delivery was down 9%c. The 
market closed unsettled, l%c to 6%c net 
lower, with September «1.60% to «1.60% 
and December $1.4614 to 61.44%; oats 
finishes %c to He oft, and provisions at 
a setback of 40c to 60e.

Optimism regarding the crop outlook 
appeared to be almost unanimous in the 
corn pit. The weather today continued 
extremely favorable to rapid growth, and 
there were receipts of 600 carloads here, 
the most liberal total In a long while. 
About the only adverse factor was skhe 

black rust In the spring wheat 
belt. Under such circumstances, bearish 
sentiment became overwhelm! tg, and 
tallies later were due nearly altogether 
to profit-taking by shorts.

Oats wsre held relatively steady, owing 
to liberal purchase orders from the east, 
and from an Important elevator Interest 
here.

Provisions gave way with corn. Ag
gressive support was lacking as a result 
of the Immense stocks hi sight

July New York, July 6.—The session of 
the stock exchange today was accom
panied by general but Irregular acces
sions to last week's spirited rally, events 
?>ver the three-day recess receiving fa
vorable Interpretation in professional 
quarters.

Dealings assumed wider and more sol
id dimensions than at almost any period 
In the previous month. Transportation 
shares were the only Issues of impor
tance to continue their sluggish and un
certain course.

Money was the paramount factor, call 
loans soon easing from their opening 
rate of «nine per -cent,, with free sup
plies at seven per cent. In the less ac
tive the higher-price level of the last 
hour.

While the branches of the federal re-* 
serve bank as a whole failed to show 
further reserve rehabilitation, the New 
York clearing house statement of last 
Saturday repotted substantial improve
ment. Actual cash holdings over legal 
requirements by that Institution rose to 
the largest * total but one so far this 
year,

The foreign exchange market wac mod
erately active on an accumulation, of 
business over the holidays. British bilks 
eased slightly, but marked strength was 
shown by French and Belgian remit
tances, also Italian exchange. Terms of 
the new Swiss «86.000,000 loan by a 
United States syndicate at an .sight 
per cent, yield Indicates that the Hel
vetian republic M feeling the world-wide 
money strain. , .

There was no cHhngo in life charac
ter of the stock dealings, steels, equip
ments, oils and motors continuing to 
lead! he evidenced by the ne4^alns of 
8 to 6% points In Replogle, American 
and Baldwin Locomotive*. Mexican Pe
troleum and Btudebaker, Sale* amount
ed to 666,000 shares.

All classes of bonds, Including Liberty 
and International# Issues, shared in the 
better tone of the investment lharket. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated 811,- 
176,000. Old United States bonds were 
unchanged on call.

6.— -
86 93do.

country 
cessar clear of Turk* 
as Adramlt. They 
largo forces at Ch 

trdunelles,

». 36NIPISSING EASIER 178486
Tho speculative Improvement noted Hi 
sudsy'» market on thq Toronto stock 

iaDge infected Itself into yesterday's 
ness and some further advances 

ere made. The decided strength in the 
acceptable as an 

that the big. affair was taken more 
when an actuality would 
attention in the market, 

received unabated Interest

52 ..,
X 99 118also m»e-4S»S*4SS

The mining ^maric 
at a break away yesterday in sympathy 
with more activity, and firmness un 
othf.r exchanges. Speculation in both 
classes <>l metal shares was almost dor
mant, and uny buying was for a long 
d*,e hold and chiefly In the golds. Of 
the inlnoi golds the stock undoubtedly 
In best enquiry Is Dome Extension. 
There era those who think that the 
Dome option In September will be exer
cised itnd nre gambling on that belief, 
Tho -shares are hard to 
ae the market le clearly In the hands 
xit the i:'»lders. McIntyre was strong 
hod up to 188. The annual statement of 
this com;,at.y will be a good one, and 
title is att’-actlng buying of the shares. 
Holllngor held firm at B|$. Atlas was 
lower at 14.

Silver whs unchanged at 90c, and the 
stocks rcted similarly. Nlplsslng was 
easier at 9.76 and Peterson Lake Was 
soft. Be.tvet. Tlmtskamlng and Trethe
wey wore steady. The oils were quite 
Inactive. \ * *

et made no attempt
•C «6162 ,.s

184* 182■ I , Consequently 
to eliminate the Turk.' 

evince of Blgha shortly** 
Greek advance wa* so rnnl, 
lited that the Turks 
0 destroy the railway 3
a./" ?Vt0ck' wa« left 
iiie .tad been placed under 
'• but the Nationalists wl 
»t a panic that the e 
ot exploded. Their r*»r^
,h disorder that th! * 
Inflicted great losses 
ink many prisoners, wit1 
ties among themselves 
unnecessary for the Greek L1. any .towns, as all hoi,* 
lag when they approach* 
eh civil officers in the t.i
lered ha,ve been contln 
i l*1 tl,e Baloukessar-Pan 
the Circassian leader An, 
has a large following V) 
ed by t.ie sultan’s goverî 
* unable to resist the N 
ecause of lack of milita» 
;V* * consequence this i

"muJlave ,<,vl®d tributs o 
Those acta have avoueM 

r toward Mustapha Kemi
illst leader, 
liions

t /0230 £2077
297980shares wasmerger

Seriously and 
receive more
Ind the*1almost dally new high was again 
Ltahllshed In some of them. There Is 
no change reporrod In tho local money 
market, but tho harvest demands will 
aot be felt for a short time and % Is 
thought that the Interim offer* .to op
position to seme speculative enthusiasm.

Spanish River common n-'ored an ad- 
vaacc of some tour points and Quebec 
u and P. made about tho suntie. In con
nection with the latter tho talk has been 

ment of a dividend and the 
of the shares is taken as a fore- 

Mt~of tills. Brazilian flattened out 
«am from the activity of the previous 
day, but the advance was fairly well 
held. Tho local market had none of the 
breadth of the Montreal dealings, where 
a local broker, recently returned, reporta 
Sbondagco of funds and enthusiastic 
peculation. While In Montreal he said 

tips were Sherwin-Williams, Pe.t- 
nan’s and Steamships common for pend
ing bullish operations.

The investment side of the Toronto 
esenango waa quiet yesterday. Bell 
Telephone was stronger, but bonds and 
Banks were unchanged. •

101102
0093 2

!126130
1U4 19 17

W‘M s 7V"
25 chance of8% «139 135 12 ’19 M% 8 6get, however 62

. 106 
11.00
. 89

:iupon 10.86
60 5

41* 41
W%I

18 i
X 'ii
.42.00

16the 40.00 i* A. L. HUDSON & CO.1
. 87 33

71%72% 22% CHICAGO GOSSIP,I Successors67II, 37 34
167 59 56 J. P. BICKELL & CO.A. L. Hudson A Co., had the follow

ing at the oloee:
Chicago. July 7.—Corn: Ideal com and 

oat weather conditions obtained over 
the holiday. Opening prices were lower 
in consequence followed hy steadying 
prices for a while on a great deal of 
black rust talk coming from the north
west where too much rain waa reported. 
The favorable news from tho com belt, 
however, turned the scale and fSrthgr 
heavy liquidation set in, helped by npo- 
nounced Liverpool weakness. Receipts of 
600 car* corn with prices 4c to 4c lower, 
contributed to the break. Kansas City 
was from 60 to 9c lower on their each. 
Buying against privileges and profit-tak
ing made numerous moderate rallies 
with a firm close While such favorable 
crop conditions rule, it will be difficult 
to find buying Incentives. It dees not 
seem advisable to follow the decline fur
ther now better soling piaoee Should 
appear again.
' Oats: While 
on oats, caution should be 
We thing the September oats around 
•these prices offer a good investment.

WINNIPEG GRAIN- MARKET.

190 ISO• ♦
9.76 ben Chicago Board ot Trade 

Toronto Standard Mock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS 
Mining Securities, Curb Stock*

Direct Private Wires to AU * 
Principal Exchange*

606-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Fhonee M. 7374-6-4-7-6

00 2 1%NEW HIGH RECORD 
IN MONTREAL SALES

4% 12 11%28 26 3
"i*9.76,10.10 ..' 2#•

62 36 88%<e • • •
.. IT 34 99%. 807880 ..1185%187 4020. 30

72 "48 27Nearly Sixty Thousand Trad
ings—Quebec Railway is 

the Big Feature.

Montreal, July 6.—Trading on the local 
stock exchange today created u new high 
record In the history of the institution 
with sale» of 69,120 shares. Nearly hall 
the amount went to 
turnover In which 
23,936 shares and on rumors that a deal 
was in progrès» with the Public Service 
Corporation of Quebec, the price went 
to a new high for the year of 34%, clos
ing at a net gain of t'% points, at 34%, 
The whole list was etrong and active, 
with substantial gàlns marked up In 
many Instances with a round half a dozen 
new hlgihs. Moot of the interest outside 
Quebec Railway and Breweries centered 
in the paper stocks with Spanish Rivet 
leading and reaching a new high of 111%.

In the cottons, textile made a new high 
at 137, a net gain of four points.

Breweries was weak, losing 1% points 
at 85%. Sherwin-Williams, 0.1 stall
men ts that the company was about to 
dispose of Its Australian business at 
61,000,009 and *■ substantial block of 
stock, rose *9 points to 119. Atlantic 
Sugar made a new high record at 189%. 
with a later reaction to 188%, leaving a 
nsft gain of 1% points.

Total trading: Listed, 49,190; bonds, 
840,800: vouchers, 8.

46WORLD LOOKS TO U.S.
TO FURNISH STEEL

hi'e somewhat aift. eastward, where it la 2ÜÜ 
lonallet. will havè’beU»
In rt0f‘h® Pftrî 0f the lOCAl l
In defence of the Bagdad \ 
^ki*heAhr' the Junction 

■*nff°ra railways, 
ted™ the hardeet flgh

i observers predict that t 
r.ni°^memtv.WU1 c°»ap.O
lir wnV Th,ey aay the 
à and r,teult ln t;i® ourrei
la and the complete Isola 
Angora government. **1

L ANOTHER.mystery.;

75 140««%84.
XXX 198 ..... 41 

,1.. 87197
VA% GOLD BONDS
1 offer Ontario Hmrltlng and X*6 

limited at par with accrued 
bonus of 28% of Common Stock, Company 
new overloaded with orders, and this lieu* 
Is for plant extension.

0*6 full particulars from
TANNBB, GATES * CO.

Ml Destinlon Bank Building, Toronto, "

65. 64I
Upon the United State! rests the re

sponsibility of making up the .tremen
dous world shortage of Iron and steel 

. caused by the war, says Herbert P. 
Howell, vice-president of the National 
Bank of Commerce In New York, in an 
article on “The International Market for 
Iron and Steel," which 
July Issue of Commerce 
bank’s magasine of 
finance.

Mr. Howell points out that -the vast 
quantities of Iron and steel used In the 
making of war munitions have left the 
world with a four years’ accumulation 
of needs for such metals tor Industrial 

I uses. Great Britain alone of the Euro
pean producing countries today is cap
able of competition with this country In 
supplying this demand.

94. 91 We80 \ Interest sad aof . 83 - ' is20
60 iaa138

110 Gold-
Atlas ..........
Gold Reef.. 2% ...
Holly Con. .6.16 ' ...
Keora .......... 17 ...
Kirk. Lake.. 45 ...
Lake Shore. 116 ...
McIntyre .. 182 188 182 188 
P. Crown... "17 ...
Teck-Hughes 9% 10 
T.-Kriit ... 7% ...

.. Ill NEW YORK STOCKS. the news was favorable 
exorcised.Railway, the 

a total of
Quebec
reached lie 600118 14 ...appears In the 

Monthly, that 
commerce and

74%.. 76 5,000 A. L. Hudson A Co. report ' fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allls-Chal . .. 88 88 87% 88
Am. Beet 8.. 92% 93% 92% 92% 700 Winnipeg, July (.—July oats closedÆ n *.85 lis .si >8* üü KÆ'iÆ;, ‘SLSTiNSt
Am H A L„ for July and %c lower for October. Flax,

prof .......... 98 93% 92 98%   9c lower for July’and October. Quota-
A Sat Raz. 16% 16% 16% 16% 2,600 lions:
A. Int.’ Corp. 88% 69% 88% 8» 8,700 Oats—July, open II 22, close 1121; Oc-
A Linseed.. 79 . a ............... 600 tober, open 94c to 94%c, close 95%c; De-
Am. Loco. .. 98% 100% 98% 100% 8,100 cember, open 87%c, close 88%c.2m. (LA R. 60 61 60 81 800 Barley-July, close 11.59% ;
Am. steel F. 38% .89 88 80 700 open $1.48%. close «1.48%.
Am Sugar...134  ............. 600 Flax—July, open 98.76, close |3.7«: Oc-
2m. fflno ,X 14 .......................... 200 tober, open 83.76. close 13.79.
Am TAT. 91% 93% 93 98% 1.600 Rye—Not quoted.Am! Wool. ..97™ 100 90% 96% 6,900 Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W $1.26:
Am Zqlnc .. 14 ....................... 200 No, 3 C.W., «1.27; extra No. feed,
Anaconda ... 69% 66% 66% 66% ..... «I.i7; No. 1 food, *1.24%; No. feed,
Atchison ... 80 «0% 79% 79% 2,800 ,1.88%; track. $1.21. ..........
AG A WI 161% 166 166 161 900 Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.78%!
Bald Loco.. 183 114% 131% 124 16,600 w„ 11.48%; track, 11.60%
BA Ohé».. 80% 81% 80% 30% 8,700 Flax-No. 1 N.W.C., 38.76; No. 2 C.W.,
B B &.... 91 91% 90% 91% 6,400 «8,72; No. 1 C.W., $3.24; condemned.
I: I. ”, «% u« ««
Cal. Pack. .. *9% ... ..r... 1?? Rye-Not qudted.< w- SSv: I 88 S.«’1
0 «'» ‘«b»®
Chiîîd M. XlM 104% 163 104%~8>6
Che*. A O. .162%.......................... 400
C„ M. A B. P„

c.T’r. i. "a p! if 
Chile cop. •
Chino Cep... 80 
Cent. Can... 88 
Con. Gas ...
Corn Pr. ... 94% sow- „
Crue. Steel. .168% 169 1JJ 
Cub. Can# S. 04 
Dome M. ... 9% .
Brie ..............1*
do. 1st pr... 19
ITw.Tw. a... •

•"A; .,:; 1L “ML 8$S5,°MeUl;:Sii««
LrS-si s$'«8'P *ÏDÎ' ülSr*1" «% 17». 77% 77% 2,600

96% 630 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. J.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES S

Write for Market Letter. 
Oenfederatien LU» Building. TOBGNTtX

1,606
1,000

1«%90
42 350 60052 2,060

200do. '82 * # e*
9% 10Twin 

West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry...........

ComiAerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton, xr. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants 
Molsons .. 
Montreal .
Nova Scotia

6,600

k-htotf ifrwm a wound ln?
li^tod Th» eved t0 ;,av® b( 
ij.iaa. The w-ound r»n„i
[tchea and by applying fha,I i® reported fo have »

187 , 1,000
4,000V. N. T...,

W, D. Con..
Stiver—

Adanac .... 2% ...
Beaver ........
Crown Re*.
Gifford ........ 1%
McKin. Dar. 67
Min. Corp..1.86 ...
Nlplsslng .*8.76 ...
Pet. Lake.. 11   1,000
Trethewey... 39% 29% 29% 29% 1,000

Oil and Gas- 
Vacuum Gas 38
Eureka .... 88

B Wm.A.LEE&SON8% . 5001««%116%
198.. 199 

.. 179% ... >..
40% 41 40% 41
19 .

6,600
iii 3,000

1,000SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SELLING SUBSIDIARIES

196 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
.Private end Trust Funds to Lee» 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonoti Main 802 and Perk. 867.

October,111 1,000190 600186 • • «
200 list*

Xÿiff 'ü'L ‘1,1

*' 1,10 lbl'. 111.38 ! î', (90 H
lî'Vibî.V 8»( T i^’3

TuHmi !°VvZ° ‘.V- '«M
(two duy», *' UooV butchnr

byh*bcev0xt*C|rffl ^ X ; 
11-, l»To*î'n.Vo '7!i cowa «l “

Montreal, July 6.—The advance In 
Sherwin-Wllllame common was due to a 
report from circles close to the com
pany that arrangements were being con
cluded for the sale of the company's 
Austsallan business to a separate con
cern. This bu|lness at the present time 
Is owned by the Sherwln-Wllliame Com
pany of Canada, and the understanding 
lo that In the latest deal the Canadian 
company will receive a payment of over 
(1,000,000 lln cash and a very substantial 
block of stock In the new company. The 
company Is also said to be disposing of 
Its lead works In London, England.

600«1'Royal ................ ..
Standard 
Toronto .
Union . ■.

Loan. Ti-ust, Etc. 
Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent ...

• Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie ....
Landed Banking 
London A Canadian 
National Trust ......
Ontario Loan ...

de. 30 p.o. paid 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ........ ..

,000 Bonds—
for Canada Bread .

Can. 8. |. Lines.
Can. Uocomotjve .. 
Dominion Canner* 
Elec. Development .
Penmans.................
Porto Rico Rys.
Prov. of Ontario . 
Quebec L., H. A P. 
Rio Janeiro, 1st .. 
Sterling Coal ..
flao Pâulo ........
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1926 ... 
War Loan, 1981 ... 
War Loan, 1937 ..» 
Victory Loan. 1922 . 
Victory Loan, 1928 , 
Victory Loan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 1938 . 
Victory Loan, 1987 .

213. 218eseeeeeeeees
190
168 BOARD OF TRADE1,000

No. 4 C,1,000, 140 
. 160 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, 88.16. ?
No. 2 northern, (3,12.
No. s northern, «3.08. —

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William), 
No. 2 C.W., »
No. » C.W., $1.27. .
Extra No. 1 feed, «1.27.
No. 1 feed. SI.24%.
No. 2 C.W., «1.23%

Manitoba Barley (in Store Ft. William), 
No. 8 C.W.. «1.87%.
No. 4 C.W., «1.41%.

American Corn (Treek Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

No. 3,yellow, «3.30, nominal,
Ontario Gate

No. 8 white, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (F.O.E. Shipping, Feints 

According to Freights),
No. 1 winter, per oar lot, «« to «1.01. 
No. 2 winter, per ear lot, 81.98 to *3.01.
No, 8 winter, per ear lot, «1.92 to «1,92.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, «2.02 to *2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 11.98 to 12.01.
No, 3 spring, per car lot, $1.06 to $2.01.

Pea* (According -to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. ■

Barley (According to Freight» Outside.)
Malting, $1.94 to «1.86.

Buckwheat (According te F heights Out
side.)

146 "Odd lot.
Stiver, 90s.
Total dales, 40.310.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Report Shsrwin-WUlisms
Sell Australian Business

111
140
192% 300200. 306 1.28.MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

'^Montreal, July 6.—The domestic mar- 
ketXfer .cash grain oats was dull with 
small business passing. The flour mar
ket Is easier. There Is a steady busi
ness ln mlllfeed. The tone of the bale 
hay market la firm. The market for oM 
crop potatoes continues qultt.* Ths but- 
ter market Is firm and a weaker feeling 
developed In tho cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 91.48: 
do.. No. 8, «1.46.

Flou^-New standard grade, *14.86 to
^Hay—No. 1, per ton, ear lota, 8*0 to

,8Cheese—Finest eastern*. 21c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 57%c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 67c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, «4 to 84.60.

6,100160 Col.Montreal, July 6,—A statement In the 
street has been heard 
hosed sale
the Sherwin-Williams Paint Company. 
One report had it that the company *aa 
receiving $1,300,000 in cash and 62,000 
In preferred shares In a new ootnpany 
this sale. The view was expressed that 
It le probably tho company’s Intention 
to dispose of all lta foreign business and 
devote Its attention exclusively to the 
development of lta domestic and export 
business.

160 Asked. Bid. 
.. 77% 76%
.. 141 142%
.. «0 63

I. . L
*8
34 - 30

regarding the pro
of the Australian business of 206 Abltlbi Power (a) 00m

Brompton, com...............
Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact, com-,., 

do. preferred .......
Canada Mach, com....

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Fde. A Steel com 

do. preferred .. I 
Dominion Glees .
Dom. Power A Tr. eom

do. preferred........
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel. 
MacDonald

iii""I ÜÔMONEY AND EXCHANGE
2830

IPEG CATTLE 80050% 49% 60%9091 . 49% 60% 49%

: 58 55 5
, *0% |0% |0% 80

96% '**% 96%
169 164% m

84 61% 64 4,700

iâ% ii% ii% ioô
.............. .... 200
91% 88 18%

RECEIPTA

- îÆÿ.'ï.ra
^ “«to Wilt Uood
iiiged from |U to (12; female 

t0 Food, «7.60 to (9.50: 
fe®der steers. |9. Hog 

inchanged at «18,60 for selects.

Pari*/Jülÿ 6.—Prices advanced on tho 
bourso today. Three per cent, rentes 
68 francs 10 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 46 franc*. Five per cent, loon, 88 
frami* 40 centime». The dollar was 
quoted a>t 11 francs 84% centimes.

Olazcbrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y, Ids... 18%
Mont, fde.. par.
Ster. dem., 448.60 
Cable tr... 449.25 

Rates in New York—Demand sterling,

«••assesses 1.400. 79% 
.. 93 i'$» 500«4 1,80092 66"95 1,0008689 94 fording to Freights yi 100ss 62 61 14% .Ii

'«% 2,90065 62'ÔÔ 4,90096 9i
67 63 9% 3LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 72 6373 60

Sellers. 
13 16-16 

par.

Counter
ii m i2 1 mess, nominal.’• 4 I Pork, prime

Ham», xhort out, 14 to 16 lb»., 114», 
Bacon, Cumberland out, 26 to SO lbs.,

16 A 24 lbs., 117s.

83%85 Co,, A* 
do. preferred .....

North Am. P. A P.
North Star OU com. 

do, preferred ....
Prod. A Re fin. com 

do. preferred ..
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds .

Volcanic Gas A OH
Weetern Aaeur. com. 

(a)—New stock.

30Liverpool: July 6.—Beef, extra India '7Ô79 II "l89 «%UFFALO LIVE STOCK.

-Receipts, 1,800; frve /higher; 86

"ioomesa, western nominal.149 96 .00 6.00
100419.76 3.6694. 94 I 41,40092% .. 8% 7%92114s Id.

Short ribs 
Clear bellies, 14 to 14 lbs., 212s.
Long clear middles, light, 21 to 1'4 lbs., 

202».
Long clear middles, heavy, (6 to 40 lbs., 

202».
Short cleat backs 16 to 20 lb»., 111». 
Shoulder», square, It to il Ibsi, 160». 
New York shoulder», 114» 6d.
Lard, prime weitern ln tierce», 161» id, 
American refined, pall», 1(6» Id. 
Turpentlae—Spirits, 144a 
Rosin, common, 60s,
Petroleum, refined. Is l%d.

1 War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

NOVA SCOTIA EARNINGS.

800194. 96% 1104 1» BIG DEMAND FOR EGGS.99099 1699 at.96 6699PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

ihe Porto- Rico Railways Company, 
Limited, comparative statement of earn
ing* for May, 1920:

For May—1919 
Gross 9108.226.66 «116,877.76 813,852.10 18.22 
Net .. 47,068.14 61,614.60 6,663.64 11.79

For five months—
Gross 6478.777.88 «147,944.84 869,166.53 14.44 
«•t .. 177,088.86 314,861.62 87,862.67 21.09

Ottawa, July 8.—(Dominion Branch.)— 
The Toronto market Is firm and un- 
charfked at the recent advance. -Pro
duction continues to decline, and there 
Is a keen demand for egg*. Country

__________. 700 shippers are paying «tores and producersK. C. South. 47. ••• :ii §™ ^ to 60c and selling current receipts
Kelly Spv T.10V 109 107 109 , 6(K) et 62c to 68c. Several car* Amerlttan
Keystone T. 29% |® f.Tf j eggs arrived Toronto, costing 60c to 61e
Kenn. Cop.... »*% IVS ^ Silvered. Reported BrlU.h government
Lehigh Vsi.. 41% 42 % 2,800 removed control ion poultry market. Ten
Lack. Steel., 71 74% 72 » 400 thousand pounds turkeys being exported
Loews ..........f«% wo from Toronto this wqpk. Receipts of
Max. M.......... JJ •ii,, 'ii 'j.ti 7oo poultry are Increasing. Some firms are
Mer. Mar. .. ** e2u 2.100 quoting graded prices for broilers* those
do. prof. • -'.îî?£ loiiz iss 1940. 19,800 weighing 2% pounds or over are In most

W6k. F®!' ■ "^«iv donii 2014 20 % 7,000 demand, and bring 60c per pound. Fowl
Miami Cop... 10V, 20% M% MH j unchanged at S8c to 84c for heavy
Mid. Steel ..48 42 41% «% » » to* 80c for light. Ducklings, 86 c
Mo I£c. .... 96 9e « 400 to^tOc. The above are for live birds.
Nat. B. A B.. • • •„ ..g, 77«z 1,200 delivered Toronto. , ,Nat. Load -. 7T% 77% 76% 77% - Toronto firm, jobbing special., 61c:
N.Y. Air B.. 96% ... 'lig-.g-u , 1,100 extras 68c: firsts, 66c; seconds. 41c.N. T.C. .... 67% 68* 67% W4 ^ extras, wc, ^ bp^^*. «0c
N.Y., hi.H. "*^74 > 71 A 1,000 to 61c: extras, 57c to 5Sc; firsts, 68c toSSJTq;:»# > -h$ ÎS «« —
Penn. R. R-- »*% ”
r.-Arrew ... 6$ 64% 6»
Pierce Oil .. 16 j*.
p. a. Car ... I}»1!*
Pitts. Coal.. 81% 69
R. S. Spring. 9* 08% 98 .. m

Stsrs-Boe. . .200^4 •.. • *ji|/ â iqO
elns1Siatoê ' ' 73 74% 8 74% 1.600
South. ^C.'. 98% 93% 98% 93% 9.300
South» Ry. 86% **% 9 j gooSSK5,:: | ”5 55 
isn.'a.-is I,g 5
asS.;Euls$8$
lvïïïr:‘n n» s» 55 la
V. C. Cn«
Wabash A... 88 
West, Md.'.. »
WeeVghouee. 60 .
Wlllye-Oyer. 19
Wilson A Co. 11% 69
Wer. Pump.. «8 «>,.—«

Total sales for day. 616.600 sheres.

i *i«% 3,oôoEvv6 eîî' "teady to loc.
pXîl'vii6 mixed, «16.60

nil ’.?18'78'' 11*'ht do.. 816.60 
° roughs,rj'76: fts-R". 88 to 89.50.

|i d lambH-Jteeetpu, 800; steady 
f.’f ' tomba,. 88 to 816: yearling».
L5.°LTe.L£erf' 18 to «8.60; evtas, 
P, mixed sheep, *7.60 to ««.

98%99% . 76
10008% . 7599% Ni no. 2. nominal ,

Rye (According to Freight* Outside.) 
No. 3, 12.20 to 82-25.

Manitoba Flour (In Cotton Bags,) 
Government standard, *14.85, Toronto, 
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment.)
Government «tandard, 112.90, nominal# 

Montreal: nominal, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included.)
Bran, per ton, 168; shorts, per ton, 811) 

good feed flour, per bag, 83.71 to 84.
Hey (Track Toronto.)

No. 1, per ton, 681; mixed, per 
Straw (Treek Toronto.)

• Car lots,

ion. 101V t
;

1920 Increase Pet. TORONTO SALES.
TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales 
..139 ... .

see •106 ess # e•
44 ... ............. 60

71% 7* 76% 40
23 '23% ‘Ü% 60

25 —Morning.—
Brompton—25 at 146%. 2 

146%, 5 at 146, DO at 146%, 40 at 146, 26 
146, 6 at 144%, 20 at 148, 6 at 146.

N. Breweries—25 at 67%, 25 at 66%. 
SI IV 66, 26 at «6, 25 at 68, 60 at 66, 
50 at «4%, 16 at 85%, 25 at 65%. 26 at
,SAbltlbi—258at577,t*e at 77%, 6 at T7%, 
10 at 77%, 5 at 77%, II at 77%, 100 at 
77%, 26 at 77.
' Nth. Am. Pulp—10 at 8, 100 at 7%, 100 
at 7%, 35 at 8, 100 at 8, 25 at 8, 60 aVI, 
25 at 8, 60 at 8.

Keora—500 at 17.
Macdonald—26 at 81%, 20 at 32%, 6 at

At). Sugar 
Bell Tel, .
Brazilian 
Con. S. S. .. 70

ptd/ ... 80 .
Can. B. ..... 23
C. P, R. ......180 ...
City D. ptd.. 93 ...
Can. Land ..186 ...
F. N. B. Ptd.. 9' ...
G, Elec. pfd... 98 .
Mackay ...
Nlplsslng ..
Porto R. .
Q. L. A P.
Rlordon ...
S. of Can,'

do. pfd.
8. Corp. ..
Span. R. . 

do, pfd,
Tooke..........
Twin City 
Trethewey .
Winnipeg ..

Banka—
Dominion 
Merchants ..
Royal
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union ........ .

War Bonds- 
1925 ..............

25 at 146, 25 at40
REAL CATTLE MARKET. 1

' hf—n —(Dominion Live
t0The market w^s'very* tot?" f*ürî7 strong ioljo^'to/a6 d£y k*f active I According to Hayden, Stone & Co-, 

ket waa vepy trading. The ending of the Democratic I net earnings of ' Nova Scotia Steel A
icaqo Lit/» convention at San Francisco caused a Coal, after all charge» and the preferred
,VAUU UIVE STOCK. -buying movement early ln the session, dividend, amounted to 16 per «hare on
Tniv «TZTvT.n , which was helped along by easy money, the common stock teat year. They say•■s isSïSLîwssr'uss .rbS„“.t «Æyrssiu:
A to .».18'2*; she stock, Considerable strength was evident ln Orders for steel are on hand to coveri"™* JilKher s early sales, the oils. Maracaibo Void up 3 %. to 28 i | Production for the balance of the year.

I; Htociter^ 2tü,,Abv V XStihît * ,at8r loeln«: Pttrt it this gain! Salt Creek 
relDt» 30 J moved up a point, at 34%. Coeden was
etrong to°15o Sir ni lfi? |strong, selling at 7%, anew high for the
ltiZrVnCsi!tu^ta>*0»’ C‘ m0V6ment- 8mar W« flrm'

bulk, ilgiht and light 
116.25 to «1.5,80; bulk, 250 

[ over, «13.60 ,to *16.25; hog*.
Ik, of desirable kinds, |12 to

?cei'tp», 11,000; native lambs.
Htrong; «pots higher: western 
to 75c higher; aheep, steady, 
primo Idaho lamb*. «« to 

1 light sort lop native lambs,
(• $13 to (14; Idaho yearlings, 

to choice fat ewes, 65 tff (6, •

at 1
WALL STRE CURB. do.

s
i•*»» toe, 8ST. <14
4

25 per ton, «15 to 
Fermer*’ Marks 

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheel—No. 8 nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 8, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nomlgal 
Oats—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Peas—Nominal. . .
Hay — Timothy, mixed and clever, 

nominal. •

s... 7% ...
...975 ...

iiifi 1 b

26
10

625
175

15 82%.
—Afternoon— 

mptop—5 at 148%.
300 McIntyre—300 at 182.

25 Nth. Am. Pulp—78 at 6.

26
223 Bro

SUGAR PRICES. LAPOINTE SAYS UNIONISTS 
FAST APPROACHING DOOM

64% 4,800.148 ...
. 76 ... 30 1,00016% 16 

99% 101 
61% 62

/The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian icflncd sugar, Toron
to delivery, are now ns, follows per 100- 
lb. bags:

ANNUAL SUMMER SCHOOL 
OPENS AT ALBERT COLLEGE

25 NEW YORK CURE. 1,70032 ...Oil was active around 19%. 
The mining list was quiet.

CHECK BORROWING.

237 30023
, • 81 ••• 25 Hamilton B. Wills supplied the fallow

ing closing quotations:
98% «00

SSETgS 
SsSScsfS
dowh administration, »atd Mr. ^

^Questioned whether he had not been 
mentioned as likely to receive open
ings from the new cabinet, the M;P. 
for Quebec Bast, emlllngly said that 
he did not think that any one In this 
province was "so far gone" a* to be
lieve such nonsense.

Atlantic— 
Granulated ...

On the money question, the National I No, 1 yellow... 
Bank of Commerce, New York, »ays: No. 2 yellow.,.

“Until the railroad situation Improves No. 3 yellow... 
sufficiently to afford an adequate physl- _ Rodpath— 
cal basis for the prompt liquidation of Granulated ... 
commercial and agricultural credits, the JJ®. 1 yellow... 
Increased discount rates adopted by many N®- J yellow... 
of the federal reserve bank» can hardly No. 3 yellow... 
be expected to do more than check fur- Lawrence
ther borrowing; thereafter they should Granulated ... 
be a strong Influence In effecting a cur- No. l yellow... 
lallment of outstanding credit, In pro- No. I ye ow 
parution for the heavy autumn require- No. 8 yellow.. 
mente." I Acadia-

Granulated .. 
No. 1 yellow.. 
No. 2 yellow.. 
No. 3 yellow..

16 Bid. Ask..•. .198% .., ... 
••••180 *** *«• Bellevlllertlnt., July 6.—(Special).—- 

Yesterday afternoon young peoplg 
from various points In the Bay of 
Quinte Methodist Conference gathered 
at Albert College in this city to at
tend the annual summer school. There |
was one of the Urgent registrations |
for the first day in the history of the "1
school. In the evenlftg the college. -A
chapel was nearly filled with delegates 
and- visitors, the Rev. W. P. *?*?**•
A.A., ex-president of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference, being ln the chair. CaPl- 
Rev. H. B. Kenny of Gampbellford was 
the principal speaker._______

. «21 21 

. 20 81 

. 20 71 

. 20 61

7 2827Allied Oil ........
Amal. Royalty 
Anglo-American ...»
tiovn OU ......................
Boston A Montana .. 
Boston A Wyoming..
Canada Copper..........
Cent. Motors..............
Dominion Oil ............
Divide Extension .... 
Blk Basin Petroleum
Eureka Croedus........
Federal OH ..
Farrell Coal .... 
General Asphalt 
Gilliland OH .... 
Oienroek Oil
Gold Zone............
Hoyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil .. 
Radio, preferred . 
Inter, Petroleum

.. Merritt OH ..........
Mat-land Refining 
Midwest Refining .

76 78% 885

1 36*26210
15 2423%214
10 8%• •• 8* 

... 61 ?..I 1-16
•,190 ... i.. ...
..164% 164 163% 164

94% 94 91 $
......................... $1.100
96% 96% 96% 88,000

MONTREAL STOCKS,

7 62 La-. «21 21 
. 20 81 
. 20 71 
. 20 61

1%eoeeeeeeee

2,000 % 1. 94%
. 92% . 
. 96%

«.son
10%10%1931
10%10 is1937 . • e • ib

■ «21 
. 20
. 20
. 20

8%6
7-16

*2% 4,900(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Ames pr. ... 96% 98 96% 96% 440
Asbestos ... 63 86 83 86 166
ALSug. com. 138 139% 188 186% 770
do. prof. ...161 161 169 161 ,

... 77% 78% 76% 78 1,380
,,..104% 104% 104 106
... 44 44% 44 44

..146 145% 142 143 8,880

30 32eeegeeeeeeeeesee•• 7f/075. 74% 3,900. 321 -is 30[r R/ght- 
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10,900 JOURNEYMEN BARBERS 
TO STRIKE IN MONTREAL

20 2%FRICB OF SILVER,

Lmdon, July 6.—Bar silver, 52d per
oun-te.

Now York, July «.—Bar silver, 90c 
pci- ocnco.

6.600
1 13 14 Denies All tbs Charges

Regarding Guelph Hôpital
14620

Abltlbi .,
Bell Tel.
Brazilian 
Brompton
U. Com. com. 63 ...
Can, Car pr. 97 ...
Carr. Fact... 28 
Can. 18. 8... 76 77%
Converters.71 71% 71 71%
Cone. Smelt. 26% 25% 26 26
Detroit ........104 Vs 104% 104 106
Dom. Iron ..66 ..........................
Dom. Glass.. «5 66% 66 «6% 120
Dom. Bridge. 98 ..........................
Dom. Text...135 187 136 137
How. Smith.. 186 137 136 186
Laurônttde .110 116 109% 111 6.460
L of Woode.198 300 191 300
Macdonald .. 31% 32 *1% 31
Mont. Power. 14 84 18% 88% *10
Nat. Brew... 67 67% «6 66% 5.34!
Price ............ !!?£'" '
Pfinfnftni » • » *•$/i » • • » • * • • • w»
Quebec Ry... *0 *4% SO 82% I*,***
Rlordon P,. .196% 198 196% 196
Span R. com.106 111% 106 110%, 8,168
do. prof. ...116 118% 116 116 *.*!*

Steel of Can..76 ............... • ..."her. Wins..Ill 119 111 119'
Shawlnlgen .111% 778% 111 «1%
Tooke ..........  7* 77 76 77
Wayag-rn'k .119% 133 111% 1*1

82NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Rank Building, report New York Cotton 
Cixchango fluctuation* as follows:

1...: 35% Montreal, July «.-JoUvnoymen bar- 
ber» have decided to go on strike for 
higher wages. They demand a mini- 
mum of 828 per week and B0 per cent, 
of all taken In over 886. Thla will 
necessitate charging 26 cents for n 
•bave and 60 cents for a haircut, .the 
master barbers contend, and they have 
refused the demand. Under present 
system» the average pay of barbers 
Is about 817 per week, wl-th 60 per 
cent, of anything earned over «26.

chakoe”thbft from express
COMPANY.

Belleville, Ont. July «.—(Special) 
ProUSe J. Blanchard, a young man of 
this city, was this afternoon by Mag
istrate Mason committed for trial on 
a charge of theft of «291.98 from th# 
Dominion Express Co. It Is alleged 
that the money disappeared after the 
package had been delivered to Stanch- 
ard to be consigned to the Armour Co 
of Toronto.

300
. 16 ouawa July 6—The charges madjb °S.S M.'y

conditions at the SpeedwoH «WPI 
Hospital, Guelph, as contained in » 
nr»«« despatch 'from Toronto last 
Stahl werT categorically denied by
Deputy Director of Medical Kenfloo* 
Arnold this morning'.

“The equipment in the 
tirisnUsi 4» much bettif "than that of 
any Civilian Institution,'' saal Dr. 
nold. "Ie is no different from any other 
military hospital and '* op!!n1 
spectlon by anyone who dyrtree to 
visit the place.’ ________

4%CHICAGO MARKETS.

Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
dAïf’ r*p®rt the following prices 

ths Chicago Board of Trade:

200»m. 71

«% »®°0
i*% 'ii ii% «.«co

81% 69 
70 61 70

150
Prer.

Open High Low Close Close
... 31.03 31.46 30.80 .46 31.16

.87 3b.17 
,16b 29.90 
.70 38.90 
.40 33.04 
.08 81.74

«0«7... Mother Lode ....
New Mother Lode 
North American Pulp..t... P\t

ii 40on Jan.
March .. 30.35 30.69 30.10 

. 20.93 30.00 20.65 
. 38.70 39.75 38.70 
. 32.95 33.48 32.70 

Doc. ... 31.66 32.16 31.65

170 Onw .... 600„ Prev. May
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. July Philip Monta ..........

8” Perfection Tie ..........
„ Producers A Refiners
,e Ray Hercules........

Submarine Boot ..
Silver King ..........
Simms Petroleum ....
SkeMy OH ......................
Sait Creek Producers 
Sweets of America
Ton. Divide .......... .
Ten, Extension ..
United Pictures ..
U.S. Steamships ....
United Profit «taring 
White OH Corporation........ 16% 26

1,700

”v %
18% 11%

% ' 17
10% 1» 
83% 84

BÜw*”’ ÎÜ14 218% 223 220
Sept. ... 189% 190% 186% 190 190com—
£5x ••• “1 168% 1«1% 183%
Sfr ' *•* }8;^ 167% 160% 163%

I 160 160% 143 146% 152

96% 9«%
81% 85
78% 79

Oct.
-7

425 Qeebwr Ry. Stock Buoyant, 
on Rumor of Coming Fusion

Five Workmen Badly Hurt
in London BuM'ng Cave-In

S6 47
. 16

/ 50i 125
Montreal, July «.-^-Rumors that the 

long-standing differences between tlje 
Quebec railway management and the 
French shareholders Is likely to be 
settled, caused the stock of this com
pany to be buoyant today. This morn
ing It opened at 10 and dosed this 
afternoon at *4%. Another rumor on 
the exchange stated that the Quebec 
Railway would be fused with the 
Shawtnlgan Power Company.

!l fiifr ' $ 
1 11-16 1 18-16

gy ••• 98 96 93
::: 78^

Fork—

London. Ont., July 8.—Five work
men were seriously hurt at 11.16 this 
morning, when the second floor of the 

27.25 28.30 27.10 17 80 26.20 I old city mission, which they were ras-
30.76 30.75 29.40 30.00 30.60 Ing. caved In and precipitated them

Juiv ’ „ some «0 feet to the basement of the
Segt "* flft'SÎ U lr !!’!! building. Those Injured; George Stir-
Dw îg aï M I®'00 geon of Hyman street, R. Mallon of

1^ 19.20 20.16 1 9.86 19.60 .......... ?hli clly, B. Klrkman of 606 Emory,
2£r ... «.47 16.47 16.40 i« 60 «.98 street, M. Way and P. McCoul of th»
■•PL ... 17,W 17.71 17.90 17.8* 17.« City.

15 PIONEERS HEAR M.O.H.76% F50 1%
îü An address on th* modern concep

tion of public health administration 
was riven by Dr. C. 3. Hastings, M. 
O H., at the" meeting of the lofk, 
neere and Historical Society a» ttS 
Normal Bchocl yesterday.

366u
THE ONLY WAY.

Kind Party: "What are you crying 
896 «hat way for, Uttto boyr-

Little Boy: "'Cause it's the only way 
1.1N I knew hew to cry.’’

281
640

ü 231

\

\i »

»

North American 
Pulp & Paper

P RELIMINARY figures# of 
I forthcoming Annual Re
port now available.

The present year should 
make this corporation one 
of the most prosperous paper 
companies in the Dominion.

Write for our Special 
Letter on the Annual Re
port

HAMM^BWjUSScCOl
Stocks and Bonds

Members Sftndtrd Stock Ex.cflbronto
Wills bldg, qobaysd 

Toronto
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150 High-Grade Suits for Men $35 to $45 Values, Today at y*

29.75
1

R■ fVXXÎ; i

2000 Rolls Wall Paper 
on Sale Today 23c

1

Special—Big Boys’ 
Siÿts at $17.95

,0

Z' ' 1
Wall papers for all classes of home decorating, in

cluding designs and colorings suitable for living-rooms, 
sleeping’ rooms and halls. Your choice from an excellent 
assortment today, many being art less than half regular 
prices.

Styles for Men and 
Young Men

Some of these suits 
are price-reduced owing 
to the late arrival. 
Others are incomplete 
lines from regular sell
ing stocks. It is a worth 
while offering.

Choose from fine-fin
ished worsteds and tweeds 
in the most fashionable- 
shades and weaves.

Models to suit both 
men and young men. Sizes 

*34 to 44. Midsufnmer 
Sale special, this morn
ing ....... . 29.75

575 Pairs of Men’s 
and Youths’ Khaki * 

Trousers at Sale 
Prices

They are made of sturdv 
drill of substantial weight, and 
finished with side, hip, watch 
pocket, belt loops and cutf/bot* 
tonis. ( -

Youths’ sises, 26 to 31, at 3,00 
Men's sises, 31 to 44, at . . 3.80

Sllnpeon’e—Main Floor,

Ann9
\

■I 18c Ceiling Paper, Today, 11c Single Roll, f
Semi-trimmed, ready to hand. Neat all-over design 

printed with Silver mica; on white or cream backgrounds.
Slmpeen’»—Sixth Floor.

I

AD,: i

J! ■ 1!■ ■
if \ ■■ \* lointil

À Inti
probi

$23.75 Axminster Rugs $19.95 Pro:mwmm. f < HefF! Deep heavy pile in splepdid Oriental designs and 
colors. Size 4’ 6” x 7’ 6”, suitable for small rooms or 
halls. Regularly $23.75. Midsummer Sale, today . 19.96

m
.

am
. %, it. hi

Impi
t ''.'A wltl

Cre* de Luxe Prairie Grass Matting 810.96.
Regularly $13.95.

The best quality made in crex weaves, and is rein
forced with a patent cross-stitch. Novel designs, mostly in 
greens and browns. Size 7’ 6” x 4’ 6”. Regularly $13.75. 
Midsummer Sale, today............................................ 10.96
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Ig UrnFine Japanese Rice Straw Mats 76c.

Browns, greens and purple, suitable for the bed
room, also for the pbrch or entrance hall. Size 36 x 72 
inches. Regularly 95c. Midsummer Sale, today

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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Simpson’s Mid-Week Market
. Specials Today, Phone Adelaide 6100.

„ MEATS.
1.000 lbs. FRESH BEEF, for .tewing, lean, foenelewe, Mid-week 

selling, per lb.
800 lbe. SHOULDER ROASTS, choice tender beef, 

selling, lb. ...;.........................................................................
800 lbs. BLADE ROASTS, choice tender beef, Mid-week selling,

per lb......................................I....................................... .................................
1,000 Ibg, ROUND ROASTS, choice tender beef. Mid-week sell- •

lng, lb. ........................................
* 800 lb*- BREAKFAST BACON, m!l<r, sugar cured, by the piece, 

a lbs. and up. Mid-week selling, per lb............... f......................66
200 palls EASIFIRST SHORTENING, 8 lbe. gross weight. Mid

week selling, per pall ................................................................................ ..
200 palls MAPLE LEAF PURE LARD, 8 lbs. gross weight". ‘ Mid- 

’ week selling, per pall ...........

Regularly $20.00 to $26.00.
Sizes 31 to 34.

-Big boys! Here’s a special for you that will . 
mean dollars in your pocket. 65 suits in this lot of 
all-wool homespuns and tweeds in the most attrac
tive of this season’s patterns. Heather mixtures, fawn 
herringbone stripe, gray mixtures and stripes; in all, 
a handsome array of colorings that, will appeal to 
you.
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42

Single-breastec belter and waistline effects, with 
- full fashioned bloomers having belt loops and gov
ernor fasteners. Many have belts of self material, 
Sizes 13 to 16 years. Midsummer Special . .. 17.95

Boy*’ Wash Knickers 59c.
Gray and'white striped washable cotton Knick- 

ers. Cool and serviceable for summer wear, Made 
with 2 pockets, belt loops. Sizes 4 to 10 years-Mid
summer Sale, today

I bond* 
Catharl. .99v FISH.

All Freeh Fleh Advertised Subject to Arrival.
WH1TEFISH, fresh-caught, dressed, per lb .... 
SALMON TROUT, frSsti-caught, dreeeed, per lb. 
h»tiritÎC HADDOCK, freeh-caught, dressed, per lb, 

freeb*cauSht, boiling pieces, per lb. 
HALIBUT, fresh-caught, choice steaks, ner lb 
SMOKED BONELESS FILLETS, US . ..!

•____ / GROCERIES. a—
2,000 jars Old City Spend 

Strawberry Jam, 44b. glass
.lar....................................

Wilson, Lytle Pure MaHVIne-
Oaf, bottle........... ....................,28

Sunlight Beep, 10 bare .. 1.00 
500 (tones Fresh Relied Oats,

stone ...................................  1.04
500 lbs. H. A. Margarine, lb.

............................................. 40
’ Saxen Brand Paetry Fleiir,

24-lb, bag...................
Finest Lima Beans, lb............ 16
Lhelce Japan Rice, 2 lbe. .39
Cho °a Prune., 2 ibs.............
Choice Featherstrip Coeean

Finest Canned Honey Dew
Corn, tin ...................................àà

Finest Canned Peas, Earl?*
June brand, tin....................21

Choice Mild Cheeea lb. .39 
Pink Salmon, 44-lb. tin ... .15
Crleeo, 1-lb. tin......................... 39
Mereh’e Grape Juice, bottle 

................. ............. V 28

e ' tue eoi 
to mak 
63,000, 
ht. Cl

) e

* Men's Toyo Panamas 
$1.95

Regular $3.00 Value.

Men s$3.00» $3.50 Combinations12* 
, .30 

.36
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$2.49Quaker Cornflakes, 2 plot. .22
Klim, hotel dlze, tin......... 4.76
Pure Geld Puddings, cuetard. 

chocolate and tapioca, ï 
pkte............................................

Garten's LUetard Powder, pkt.

. .69
S

I Boys’ Sport Trousers at $2.96.x
5.28Gray and white striped cotton serge washable 

Trousers, hip fitting and finished with five, pockets, 
tunnel belt loops, cuff bottoms. Sizes 7 to 13 
Midsummer Sale, today

Forsyth Brand Athletic Underwear, in fine 
quality mesh, soisette and fancy satin stripes. No 
sleeves and knee length. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$3.00 and $3,50. Midsummer Sale, today . . . 2.49

$1.00 PoMce Braces 73c.
Men’s Heavy Police Braces in light or dark 

patterns, with solid leather cast-off ends.
$1.00, Midsummer Sale, today

: '
16I

Macaroni, 2 pkta.......................36
Telfer’b Cream Sodaa, pkt. .33 
H. -O. Ammonia Powder, 8

pkts. .,,
Peanut Butter, jn bulk, lb. .31 
Edwardaburg Laundry Starch,

8-lb. packet........................... 43

years.
2.96
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.. .25■ '2.00 IXSimpeon’s—Second Floor.'
iiX.36B [X . t_ COFFEE SECTION. 

Frcnh Reacted Coffee, in the
bean, ground pure or with 
chicory. Today, lb...............66

„ fruit section.
California Valencia Oranges, 
„ Sunklst brand, down 
Choice Lemons, dozen .... 
Fancy Table Applaa, 6-quart 

basket? each

I RegularlyChesterfield Suite $525
Vt Men’s Belbriggan Underwear 89c.

Tru-Knit Brand in natural shade, made from 
two-thread spun ÿarns. Skirts have long sleeves, 

‘drawers are ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. Midsum
mer Saffc, today ..,

I

Formerly $731.76.
Spanish Renaissance style. Show wood frames of 

walnut. Chesterfield has loose, reversible pillow arms 
spring seat and back. Marshall spring cushions. I arire 
wing chair and arm to match. Covered in good craie of 
tapestry. Regularly $73 1.75. Midsummer Sale, today

525.ÔÔ

69 Fedora and tqlescope crown styles, 
with plain black and fancy colored rib
bon bands. All sizes in the lot. Mid
summer Sale, today..........

Bimpeonle—Mein Floor.

.28
.991.20

Sfmpeen’e—Main Fleer.

1.96n.*".* .......... . • V
:

Men’s $1.00 Bathing Suits$ One Large Living-Room Chair $46.00.
Deep spring seat and back, covered in tapestry. 

Regularly $79.75. Midsummer Sale, today......... 45.00

Chesterfield $251.00.
Regularly $351.00.

7 feet 6 inches long—heavy roll arms and three- 
panel back. Fitted with separate Marshall cushion. P^u- 
larly $351,00. Midsummer Sale, today

Arm Chair to match, deep seat, high back. Regu
larly $210.00. Midsummer Sale, tfiday

Children’s $3 and $4 
Straw Hats at $1.95
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merSale &y fSeeVeS" S‘ZCS 32 to 42' Re?ularly Midsum-

Navy and Black Only.
Remarkably reduced for clearing the 

entire stock of these hats. Jack Tar 
and Rah Rah shapes, with plain black 
and navy corded silk bands. Midsum
mer Sale, today ...................

Men's Hat Dept.—Main Floor.

4
; • .69
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251.00 leinf'. 
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Boys’ Bathing Suite 79c.
1.95 ,d-r. SïZ'iïto 12h AXmmPJ,aisn»rti;,Vy C<,"°"' bU,km rt0uK150.00

79Adam Inlaid' Mahogany Dining-Room Suite $469.00.
Buffet, Extension Table and Set of Diners.

Buffet has 72-inch case, large cupboards and end< 
panel door with urn decorations, large plate mirror.

Chairs have panel backs, box seats upholstered in
food grade of leather.

Extension Table has massive pedestal base. 54-inch 
*P. extending to 8 feet. Regularly $672.uo. Midsummer
Sale, today................................................................  469.00

Boys’ Bathing Suit».
„ . ^t,1.e*P'ece with skirt, made from fine wool worsted yarns Navv
Sail todav°r ^ rCd trimmedl Buttoned Moulder. Midsummc'ï

’ y ...................................................... ....................... 3.00
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The SBMPS®H SB• :
4 Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.
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Midsummer Sale
Dinner Set $16.95

20 only, pretty green floral 
decorated Dinner Sets, 
quality English ware, 97 pieces.
Special today ..........

Simpson's—Basement.

Good

.... 16.95

T

1

Lawn and Garden Tools
at Midsummer Scde Prices

Phone Main 7841.
Early Morning Special—No Phone Orders for These 

Lawn Mowers.

i

Screen Doors 
at Half Price

Screen
Doors, slightly dam- 
aged. In the lot are 
doors of four sizes and 
four different styles.
I Regularly

$2.25, 
$3.25,

I $3.95

Taylor-Forbes reliable 
make, fully warranted, 9- 
Inch wheel, 14-lnch cut. 
Today .... About 60......... 7.96

LAWN HOSE 
rise, with coupling* and 
clamps, In 60-foot lengths. 
Today at

4-Inch

8.45

HOSE REELS, will hold 
100 feet of hose, steel 
wheel, hardwood 
Today ............ 7...

frame.
.. 1.95 *

GARDEN WHEELBAR
ROWS. Iron wheel, painted 
red. A good general pur
pose household 
Today ................

HAND CULTIVATORS, 
u great labor saver In the 
garden. Today

Blmpeen'e—Beeement.

and
barrow. 
... 4.96 $4.50.

This
morning,

Half-Price.
1.39
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